
Predict Record Crowd for Holiday Events Monday
*

*

* Full Schedule of Events 1

* For Independence Day 1
Monday, July 5

* 10:45 a.m.-Kiddies Parade *
11:00 a.m.-Main Parade *

12:00 p.m.-Judging Floats Horses *
1:00p.m.-Carnival

1:00 p.m.-Army award
*

1:15 p.m.-Awards by Cowboy Colt *
* 1:30 p.m.-Cowboy Coli & 'Pal" *

2:00 p.m.-Kiddies Games *
2:30 p.m.-Baseball game *
2:30 p.m.-Air Exhibition

2:45 p.m.-Diving Exhibiticn

* 3:30 p.m.-Firemen's Exhibition *
3.30 p.m.-Family Swimming *
4:00 p.m.-Kiddies Prizes *

*

* EVENING
* 7:00 p.m.-Gov. Williams' address *

* 7:20 p.m.-Beauly Contest *
7:45 p.m.-Soupy Sales *

.

There should be little reason for any Ph·mouthite to be
on the highways Independence Day this year, if it'S enter-
tainment he seeks. Just about ever>·thing one could huce
for in a typical American Fourth of July celebration will be
offered this year-except for the fact that the celebrating
comes on Monday, July 5. The event is expected to attract
a record crowd.

Highlighting the affair will be the appearance of Gov-
ernor G. Mennen Williams. Cowbo>· C,ilt an,1 Soup>- Sales.
The famous Motor Stale Shou·> will al>u lend the carnival

I atmosphere with an array of 10 rides and >„ine 2(] shows. The
 carnival will continue throughout Tuesday and Wednesday
 even though Plymouths official celebralton ib confined lo
Mondav alone.

The annual Chamber of Commerce event gets underway
at 10:45 a.m. with the traditional parade. The Kiddies' parade
will lead the procession assembling at the Kroger parking lot
coming directly north on Main street to Church street, Adams
· street and thence to the high school athletic field, scene of
the festivities. Swinging in behind the parading children will
be the main parade which will form on Forest avenue and
then proceed up Wing street before turning north on Mairi
street. Parade Chairmen Roy Rew and Robert Waldecker
promise the largest array of vehicles ever assembled for a
parade here. Included will be Cowboy Cult with his famous
trick horse, Pal: also army equipment irc,m the 425th Infantry
Regiment and the "B" Battery of the 177111 Field Artillery;
21 bathing beauties (see their pictures on pages 4 and 5 of

PLYMOUTI

' section 3) competing for the title of Miss Plymouth and dis-
played in brand new convertible automobiles: the high school
band; the popular 4-H club and their prize-winninc hm-M•>;
plus many other local organizations to be represented by

 officers or floats.

Carnival activity will get underway promptly at 1:or)
 p.m, and throughout the afternoon and evening a procram of
entertainment will be provided for both young and old The
complete schedule of events appears on page 1.

Special prizes will 'also play a big part in the ria» fan
with awards to the best floats and horses in the main parade
and prizes for the Kiddies parade to be civen out by C„v.·bnv

 Colt. The popular television favorite will also pertut m witti
C,intin·Jed un P,int· 8

AIL
.,i.

$2.00 PI

8:LIU p.m.-Amateur bhow

er Year in Plymouth $3.00 Elsewhere
9:00 p.m.-Civil Defense Program * Thursday, July 1, 1954 Plymouih, Michigan Vol. 66, No. 45 3 Sectidns. 24 Pages* 9:45 p.m.-Car Award *

* 10:00 p.m.-Fireworks * THE MAIL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOUTHITES - FOR PLYMOUTHITES*
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16 Teachers
4 J illl Hired to Fill
£ 9 Fall Roste

|  Though it has been {}n I

weeks since the Pl>·nioutl
ship public schools closed then1J

 doors. Superintendent of Sch,)01>
: Russell Isbister has already C.4/121 -
pleted the faculty roster for next
fall by securing 13 replacement
teachers and teachers f,ir thi·et

I neu·l>·-created positions. One t,thu
' er teacher will return after· a
yeal's leave of absence.

A state-wide sho!·tage of teach-
ers still exists and many school>

 will be searching for replace-
ments as school opens next Sep-
tember, but Plymouth's trat·hei

turnover was not only conwar-
itively small this year. but the
job of finding replacements prov-

 ed not too difficult. Part of the
credit for the small turnover, tht
superintendent stated. should ge
to the public which expresses its
faith in the profession b>· recog-
nizing teaching as a pr·ofession.

Major factors which have caus·
ed i·esignations here includi

women teachers who must nievc
t. flin theti· husbands get jobs
rlsewhei·e and those niarilerl

women teachers who choose tr
rear a family.

The three now jubs >larting
next fall are hugh schonl English.

2

mentary grade Ilbral·ian. Glor iii
jurior high vocal music and ele-

Continued on Page 8
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'Bggin Remodeling
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Neuier Fire Siren

Replaces New One
Plymouih's "bigger and

' louder" fire siren which was
installed only four months
ago on the downtown waier
tank quickly ended its term
of service here lasi week

when the motor burned oui.
apparently due to heavy rain.

Since the siren was guar-
anieed water-proof. the Chi-
cage manufacjurer agreed to
make a replacement but de-

, livery could not be made for
, 10 days. Fire Chief Robert

McAllisier shortened delivery
time by nine days by hopping
inio a cily car and driving to
Chicago to personally pick up
i he siren.

, I When residenis heard a fire
siren scream last Thursday
night for only 20 seconds.
they heard the new siren be-
ing tested.

Drill Test Well

In Water Search
An attempt will be made with-

in the next few days 10 Ic,cate
ani,11]01· well field for Plymouth
bv drilling a test well on optioned

m land.

-- Metered parkinu in the
out indefinitely this Tue.sday
operation of the kit each wee

Forty merchants. busines
entered into a plan which will

Properly 0wners

 Can Expect City
Tax Bills Today

Thirty-flve hundi,·cd PI>-!110,uth
property own(·is will open their
?71 ail boxes todar cir torti,,rioN· ana

find a brown envelope which will
Inean unhapp>· tidings for thful

 pocketbooks, but will keep thec'ity government and it> ..(·rvice>

Ifunctioning for another yea!·.
The envelopeb contain the in-

 dropped in the mail vesterria,- b>·the city ti·easurer, Chal·le. Gar-
lett

A total of $24],346.69 -11 be

flowing into the trcasurer': *it fire

should the er,Ilect](,n be lou pei·
cent. But there are alit ay: sc·i·-
eral delinquent t:ixpayer> and
their tax bill will he hiked tw„

per· cent after the Augu>t 10
deadline. Another penalty m une

1 per cent will be :irided fot rach
Isucceeding delinquent nionth.

Taxpayer< will note that thi·

city rate has gone up a half null

| since last ·r:11 -s paymenl. The

Central Parking lot u·]11 6,„
u·hen paid attendants lake our
kday from 8 a.m. to b p.ni.
ses and professional men j):3,·c
<lve their clistomers up to tvoi
hout> 01 fit·i· pal'king In Ihi· 44
Other paiking kit .:c·r> v.,i: i..,·
10 cent: f i the fil,t t·x ., liu.u
and Lie l'ental(11 indi. trrldn.M,
}lf,111 /.ZES

City r<!11111181,)ners ga\·t· 111,
appi ovJ] t,i the €'KN rm.ent Lit
week. Although i ity pe! 11,!111,·1
will be <,perating Ilit· Mt. m, -, Ii-
anh> are underwilting the 1,·.2 i.p
to 90 di-: und -11 5.tard behin..
anv lore« x,

Pirsent parking n elt·:> u-i:!
n t be ic,noved but will fi 1 1,{
in effect duling the trst:

Final plans huirc i.>tabL. Iii'i
ne, entiance and one i·xit Ini IIi,

lot. The on!.v untrance *11] f,
tht· all€·> wk,v beti•·ider; 14·11 1.r,/J
,-3

.n,1 ' .' ') & ™ -
- 4

'off Ann Arboi !(ail. ('i,ry W Ill
billow the rinvt arr,und thu, I,It

1(, a point at the northwe.t £·011 9
There. an atti'nbarl[ w·!A be >ta

tioned and motful..th ente: ing 1 4.
paiking arra ;4.11 be gn·l'|1 ,1
pin king check

Just as in dow·nt, wn 1)4 11 i,it

p.ii·king lab. thi· pin x.int: c j irek
-H be >taniped g Ith a 1111:,
clock and payinent will b,· maric
al·coiding to the hmi:, a ,·at i.
parked in the lf,t. Upon k,in·11,4
the car must again pa>. the al-
tendant wher,1 the f, 1 1 - rm·,1.
hut the rinlv c·xit will hi „;f,11-

i underway in the city, one at Cit>· Manajer Albert Glassford Irate is now $15 51) frn· rach $1.1,(JI) the Hll€>·way at the , :•:t i ,·n:,
I Community Pharmacy ard the , -aid that a test wen wm be dril]-  of valuation. The half min {r,1 50 11,irthil·e.t curn(·1 ,)1 th€· 1,it whic h

'other at Willoughby Bi·othip, C. 9 pd late this week or ear]¥ next , cents per Sl,000 valuation) was.]ead, tr, 11:,iver >11 €·el The,·tfu,

acy reports thu additiqn 01 a C H. Wines. Mfated near Six , of $97.000 worth of Middk· Rriuge iii„,·i«·d nfl.
-2 C. Wlltse of Community Pnalin- ,<crk on a 10-acre pint o,vned by |added to finance the 1,-·pirnient :ille>· ti, Ha:-ve>· <treet wi,i i„-

#225*94 j , new, nirire-model·n fountain which . Mile und Beck roads, The city i Interceptor Sewer br,nd> u·hur·h ]I{·1(·1 how u £ i iqt,inet 4-4,1, 1,

--7 I I he feels will service people bet_ has an fiption rin the land and  were sold last March. (7*117 free parking:
: I ten be handier for the eniplo>·re: u·!11 undoubtedh· purchase the  The $241.346 11!k·{·ter{ 111!nugh Participating nic·rchant> har,

Ir.. of ' ac·reaRe should the well show ade- :these taxes represent about twu- purchased stamp>, frr,m the cit>- l the st<,re.% , and enhance the appeal ance
-                                                                q,dile water. 'thirds of the amount needed 1,1 The stamps have a valut· f,f Jil

rMI 5

i  Willoughby': has und'eignne The present .t·it,· Ii·eli field is | operate the rity governinent dur- cents each, enough frfr the Iii.-1
 extensive alteralions in the rear lf,caled about a half mile south of 1 ing the fis.cal year whirh begins two hours,if pal king. Retail nw! -

 of the store. The entire bark w·:,11 the di·i]Jing ite. Although the city i today. The {,ther third is derived chan b have agreed to place a2 /1 - ir 4  has been ripped ag·ar, and the I has en{,ligh u·ater to take care of I from fees. pei inits and licenses. Stainp fin a cu.trimei. parking
, shoe-repair department nnoved to I present needs, the city conimis- , receipts froin ethel· agencies. check with putchases of $3 „t
I the basement. acrording te Rob- I sien has asked fot· expanded wat- sa]es of services. rentals. fines and merc. Only one stamp will be
.ert Willoughby. A new entrance l or soul·res tri t:ike care of in- i penalties. hon„red by the attendant.

, i ho this department frorrf the park- creusing demands. Industry is es- 1 Het·e's how, the city v,·ill spend As an example, a eu>t„ine
I :ing lot witt be constructed. and ' per·tally asking for greater your tax dollars this year.,  jl , drive-in service for shoe l epall· amounts.     About $101.700. (27.5 per cent) parking cha·k. }le sh„p> in aparks m the k,t and remives a

' will be featured. In addition. 1 City commishioners have also will go for general government: :-twe and makes a purchase m 15.
Plumbing Firm AN AMERICAN FAMILY. 179 vears after the signing of the Declaration of Inde- , there will be a new entrance turned clown numerous requests ,

ings and structures: $114.090 (30.9
the back of the pal·king c heck.

$10,000 (2.8 per cent) for build- The Inetrhant places a >tarnp onpendence. is still able to maintain its priceless heritage of Life. Liberty and the Pur- from the parking lot to the main to allow more water taps for

*fe Cracked sint of Happiness. It has taken seven con flicts since the Rei-t,]ution to protect these part of the store. Plans are be· honies outside the city limits on Del· cent) for public wt,i'k·, Slll.- The customer then perhaps shopa
privileues and our system of government-a system which offers the common man the

similar large purchaseb. He will
Ing rirawn up for f'.1•.:c iti:.„C- the grounds that they must first 990 (30.1 per cent) for public at five other stores and makes

The ann .al safec: deking lete- highest standard of living anywhere. Marvin Criger. who joined millions of other blue-print stage as yet. users In the city. ·  health and welfare: $8,700 ( 2.3 receive no more stamps. Aftelelltig, bul have not reached the insure adequate supply to water jsafety; $4300 (1.3 pet cent) for
mony at t· e John M Campbell.

American young men in the second world conflict. is pictured with his wife and k -- i three hours, he returns to the cal,Inc., plum· ng and heating shoo . The Detroit House of Correc-
'Per cent) for parks and 1-ecrea- and presents his parking chec ktook place J Ft·idav night with children, Duane and Nadine. enjoying some of Our commonplace and often-forgotten To Hold Services outh's request to lease or pupch- tion: $8,451 (2,3 per rent ) for 1 to the attendant as he leave> thethugs gett.' g uwa>· with 8110 18 freedoms. Their home is at 454 Arthur.

tion rec·ently turned down Plvm- I

in cash ar stamps aill »swa _ For William Bake a well field. (1J centsase land which could be used for  debt retirement: and $9,910 (2.7  ;t( at,end.ntut111 give the$150 in da:itage. per cent) for retirement.
Although ther·r has hi en T·, Continued on Page 8wllhngness n> the Tr. 2:hig··m< nt 250 Blank Checks Stolen from Wall Wire Funeral services will be held  . ,

to make tht ...decrac ung Le: an-
at 2 p.m. today, July 1, for Wil- Map of City s New Attendant Parking Lotnual affair. Campbell p,ints oatthat the o:.ice safe ha> been  dent of Plymouth for the past 40]tam S. Bake, well known resi-cracked am li tls trm< of rear Give Start to Short - Lived Forgery Business  years. Mr. Bake, who was prom-in 1952 and '953. The plumbing
 inent in clvic affairs, passed 'concern is lin,Wd at 38630 Piym- A potentially ?Eofitable bust- lation to Courtney Spencen had an attc,ine>· who bald that he · · - ' Exit
i away on Mondav morning IrM the t!outh road. <,/' ne>s of forging and caching 250 fled the state but a telephone was representing Ray Courtney I Henry Ford hospital, Detroit. fol- kLivonia pi' ·ce have· till·ned up

Pioduct: companv here was police Wednesday morning firm himself up. . i k

ehecks stolen from the W,111 Wire call was received by Plymouth and that his client would give
lowing a long illness.no clues in th.· case. The per.„in, 1 Mr. Bake was born in 3 effer-

breaking into ·he safe during the ..bruptlv ended last Friday after- i _ _  Wayne cotintv >heriffs detect- I son county, Ohio in 1881. Follow- 2 Harvey St
previous occa-ions were nut as

noon when one of the three men
iveb are investigating the caSe ing his graduation from the Na-lucky. The ..rst culprit. firin. allegedly involved in the ring
because the then of the checks tional Normal university at Leb-

Plymouth. an : the second. fi·NIn was arrested through the alert- Index tnok place outside the city. When anon, Ohio, he served as principal -, But ltiNorthville, u pre both art·:·.ted ness of a Kroger store cashier. Courtney Spencer presehted the of public schdols at Laurelton.
shortly after the incident and Cnul·tnev Spencer. 31), Walled Building -_--- Pg· 3. Sect· 3 check at the Kroger store, the Ohio while taking his post grad- - A NG# m Indicate•both were placed on probation. | Lake, stepped up to a Kroger i Churches Pg, 1 Bict. 2 l clerk took it for approval to uate work at Mount Union col- Forist Ave. 4- In / 0- .Attindant' s

CENT**L -4 Out /

Last F·riday's entrance was  cheek-out counter operated by  Cla-illad ..JA- , 3, 6, sect. 2 1 Mtss Lucille Zauha, who ts in lege. In 1903 he entered the rivil lei T / / Stationgained through a window. The , Mrs. Howard Green and prodtic- Edilotial: charge of the check cashing booth. engineering service for the Penn-safe was ruined as it was broken ed a $74 check to pay for a carton Babeon Pg. 8. Sect. 2 The store manager. Roland Wid- sylvania railroad in Pittsburgh.open. A cash amount of S109.18 "f clgarettes. Today. he is being
"Chip,- _ __ . Pg. 8. Sect. 2 mayer. was also present, His railroading work took him Ent,ance Only -4 011and stamps valued at $10 were held in Wayne county jail along

taken. with But 1 Gooch. 50, of 736 Pen- Mirror -_.- Pg. 8. Sect. 2 The Wall Wire Products cheek ' to Grand Rapids in 1907, and in i
looked susplenous to Miss Zauha 1909 he was made a life memberOn Friday, June 11, a safe was niman avenue. on a charge of , Thinking

cracked at the Hillside Inn on uttering and publishing (passing Oui Loud -- _. Pg. 8. Sect. 2 because the written amount was of the American Society of Civil
I out of place. She then compared Engineers, an honor resultingplymouth road and $459 was tak- I forged checks). Hom•maki __- Pg. 2. Sect. 3 I signatures of the check's writer  from his many constructive engi-,en. ' A search has also been going NOW Bilid..9 -_P. 2. Sed· 2'' with another Wall Wire check neering efforts in the Midwest| on for Ray Spencer. 30, of Liv- Recip•§ Se:*08 --Pg· 1, Sect· 3  and they did not match. As and Southern states during the

Mr. and Mrs Eber Readman onia. He was named by Courtney Spor• _-_.---_ Pg. 4. Sict. 1 , Spencer waited patien'l, by Wiri. period from 1903 to 1906.
and family of Blunk street spent Spencer as being involved in the Thiater: --__-_ Pg. 8, Sid. 2 4 mayer called Wall Wire ana He came to Plymouth in 1914. ' 9
last weekend

vacationing at ' forgery operations. It was first W......•s hgo pg. 1, Soct. 3 learned that the company was  Until 1946, Mr. Bake was general;  , .
b. ; 1 4, A,747**ty).3• '' 1 

Crawton Inn on Lakr El ic. belieu·d th.it Ray Rpencer (no ra- 1 Cuntinued un Page 8 Continued on Page 8
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Fnuisday, July 1. 1954 THE FLYMOUTHMAIL install Local ChapterCronk - Solberg Rites I
/n Newburg Church i Of Secretaries Group.

The NE,wborit 11,·tli„dist church A new chapter of the National
was the setting on Fi idar. June I                                                                                                                                                                      Secretaries Association for the

Plymouth-Livonia area, to bei 21 of thr m.irl·1:19,· 1,1' 1., jna May . ,
Solbii g und Ii:t'.-Ill•,nd C'n,nk. La:2 called "Town and Country chap-

ter," was installed Tuesday ev-I.una Mar ts the dvit':ht,·r of Mr. 0 ening at the Warren Valley Golf
and MI·<. William 4 •1!)f·!'!f of I

club. Marion Fisher, daughter ofi Richl:ind road. I.iron:u and the 44 .
' En-Li Cronks of Will v,!rt: ..treet. 16 *: · Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher, 1352

·Pl>'mouth, art· th,· budegroom's, 7
West Ann Arbor trail, was one

rparents . . of the I 1 girl, initiated as charter
9 members at this time.

The Reverend Rt,bfi't Richard '
officiated at the „ne i ·'9·!ock dqu- I Following a qinner, Mrs. Edna

Brown, presideht of the Detroit
ble 1 1:12 servit·r 1}1·!11: i· i h,· altal' t lranscript chapter, condueted the
which w:1: f 1.,nked 'vith h:]-kete installation of the new chapter
of white sn:,pdrag,Ins and white           ; . F Speakers at the event were Dr.
and pink Al.,cli,di. The chia:-ch .iS

Irene Place, Univenity of Mich-
„ig.mist 1,1:i>·ccl T T.,•vt· Vin: T: 11- 1 D I

igan, and James O. Wright of the
Ir" and -The Larri': P: ar-,·r" dur- Ford Division of the Ford Motort

ine the i ·eremorly. - company. Dr. Place spoke on the
Lona Mar u„, r a pink Dneron ..certified professional secretary,"

-                                                                                                                                     A/,-L :'. and Wright gave a welcome from7 street len.eth dri·<< v. lill V neck-
.IL.

industry.line :ind full <kirt, 11, i· .in ,-·,sic*.
ies were white and .ilic· wor,· a *

white orchid cor:nge
 Mary Lou H:,ret·katn. si:toi· of Honor Silver Wedding

34*# . 1 ·Wll the bride. wa< hrl- nnlv .ittend.
Date At Open HouseFl .ant. She w,re a sti ,6,·t lr,ngth ,

 'lot

t

01

+ it

P
- IOUIr,- 1,1 Ull.AU i,IM 4 819,• u,••ia - *- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tibbitts of 

ed urebid and whit,· :ter,·«nt·les.
356 West Ann Arbor trail, cele- I

Gale Wilf'(,x, brri:hm'-in-Ir,U- ,-If€1 -the bride:r-m. >14·trf,(1 :is best | brated their 25th wedding anni- I
versary Sunday with an open I

man and gatint: 111,· st,w:' - were I*ir-

<*- house for relatives and friend§..·=:p -Wes],v Rathburn. :inc,th,·r brt,th- 1 A special cake was made to orcr-
* el -in-1.tri· |,f thn 111·10-10:19·anni. :ind

er in honor of the occasion, and
i Airiold Snyder. bit,th, :-ir.-1:,w l)ft | the ht ide the table was graced by a lovely

floral display of yellow gladioli,
Miss Punck Mr... Solbric. the i : irle.: tif,th- white snapdragons and yellow

pr, won· a 1,!tte prin T ili-,·-: trim- A
and white daisies.

Douglas Green - Rosanne Pulick med in while. billi <law s rind The Tibbitts were married June

 pink hat atid gl,61·,:<. Mr-1 C'·(,nk Mr. and Mrs. William Benjamin 30, 1929 in Pontiac, subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merryfield
YVI'lit n }31!.le (_'(<ir.-<-i·,tt,·(1 1 f,110. , moving to Ann Arbor, NorthvilleTci Wed -/n October Ceremony-\ chess with blu•' 11.#t ind u-hitr and Plymouth. They have three
Clove-O But h !11 (It ne .< U·,}. 1 pink Joyce Brown - William Beniamul children. Rita Ryder of Plym- Charles Merry fields

M:·, and Ils. Emil A. Pulick of ; daughter. Roseanne Fiances ta C:linatiOn i 1,1.alte:. outh, Lawrence, who is presently
f

3612 Polk avenue. Dearborn. an- I Douglas lic,ward Green. son of A reception in ?Iii· hn.m¢, c,f the  A / in the service, and Betty of Clnounce the engagement of their'%11 and ZI,3 Hozvald C Grein 'bitcle'< parrnts f,)11<1·.ird lh„ cere- vy ec rl ,clnae1 'ere,71on Plymouth. Valerie, their one n Western Hoheymoon
- -- of 9465 Ban street, Piyinnuth, nionv. Rtiativ•'s and f, 1,·nri.: u·0,9·,/ . grandchild, is the daughter of,5>

R•,sanne is a graciuate nf Dear- . 0-- - 91!.. -1-9. n - - ' Ti€·rs of lighted tapers east a R Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tibbitts. i Carol Rakowski and Bettv Mish-

: WE RENT
• Floor Sanders

4 Rotary Sanders
• Flat Sanders

4 Wax Polishers

6 Rug Shampoo
: Machine

e Wall Paper Steamers

:PEASE

Paint & Wallpaper
814 Penniman - Plyrnouth

PHONE 727-728

i Distinctive Clothe

2 2-

Main at Penniman

1 Cl

b<,rn high st·howl and attended
MichiUan State college. Douglas
was graditated frnrn Plvm„uth
high .chool and Michugan State
college where he was ititiliateri
with Alpha Chi Sigma fi ..ti·rnity.

The young cour>le are c,im-
pleting plans for Lin Oct•,her 30
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Verody
and family. who have been re-
siding rin Dewey st,ret, have
moved to their new home un
Beech road.

M r, and Mis. Harold Grimoldby

and daughter. Mal i Lynn. were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harland Hickerson St-, of Gold

Arbor read.

1 8 11 0-

s and Accessories

Telephone 414

pre.<t·!-H Ir¢,!11 ,¥ 111-[1'. 4 11"1 1--I K .

P]»nouth and D, tr, .1
The rt,ung c·filiple :Irl· =prnriing

their honeymoon ;n tuathern

11 i chilan and 1-ill r,··dde in

Plymouth. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Clunk :Itt, !1(1, ti II, ritl,+A- hieh

schni,1.

 Harold Leslie and
' Shirley Goerke Wed i
1 111.:s Shirler Go,·Ap and II:,r-

rild Leslie were unitrd in min--

ringe at a ceremony in the First
Presbyterian chill-(-11 191 Saturday

4 afternoon, June 26 with the Rev-
riend Henry Walch offwiatine at
the four <I'l·lock <·01'(3!11(,ny.

Shirley is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman G,irike of Ind-

 ian .River and Har„ld is the son
i,f Mts. L. D:-:ike of Plrnit-:Illth.

The young rouple wet e attend- 1
ed hy Mrs. Herman G„Wrkt· Mist- I
er.in-law of thi, br ht••f and Ihe
bridegruum's 111'nther, Allan Les• I
lic.

F,•llowing 1 he cereniony a re-
reption way held in the hnme nf
Mr:. Warren Ile!1. sister of the
bridigroom. qn 11;in.11„rrl limd.

The newlywed. will make their
hume in Plymouth. -

Publl•hed every Thursday at 271 S.
Main Itreet, Plvmouth, Mtchigan in
Michigan' s largest weekly newi-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1600 - 1601 - 1602

1 Entered u Second Class Matter in
the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Mlehlian. under the Act of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

™RLING EATON, Pubtaher
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sr,it glow over the chancel of the L
Fir>t Presbyterian church on Sat-
111 day evcining. June 19, when
Joyce Brown repeated her nup-
tial rows to William Benjamin.

Ji,>·ce is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Velt Brown of Stark-
weather avenue. and Mr. and
Mis. Harry Benjamin of Sunset
avenue are the bridegrooms par-
tilts. ki

Lat'ge baskets of white gladioli
and carnations graced the altar.
The seven o'clock ceremony was
i odd by the Reverend Henry
Wa le·h. Fird Nelson presided at
the otgan and accompanied Fred
Kendall who sang "I Love Thee"
and ''The Lord's Prayer."

Joyce was preceeded down the
aisle by six attendants al] in
gowns fashioned of nylon net in
i loor length. The strapless bod-
ices were complimented by small
matching jackets and they each
wore picture hats of matching
tulle. Margaret Fisher, 'the maid

law of the bride: Sara Menard.

1,f honor wore yellow. the brides-.
maids, Donna Brown, sister-in-

cousin of the bridegroom: Doris

in orchid and Janet Brown.- sister
Fi:her and Mary Lou Bache, were

of the bride and junior brides-
maid, wore pale green. Margaret
carried a colonial bouquet of or-
chia-pink carnations and all the
other attendant's colonial bou-

quets were of yellow carnations.
Joyce, lovely in a gown of

Chantilly lace and tulle over sat-
in. was given in marriage by her
father. The fitted bodice and

long sleeves were of the lace and
the deep V neckline had folds of
the tulle. Her bouffant skirt ex-
tended into a cathedral train and

·was edged with the matching
lacp. A crown of seedpeat'ls held
in .place her fingertip veil of 11-
Iiision and she carried a colonial

bouquet of white roses with a
shower of stephanotii ivy and
#atin streamers.

Robert Benjamin served his
brother as best man and seating

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reddeman

of Arthur street were hosts at a

delightful dinner and reception
last Sunday honoring Mr. Redde-
man's sister and brother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grimm on
their twenty-fifth wedding anni-
versary. Large bouquets of spring
flowers and a tiered wedding cake
were among the dainty decora-
tions used throughout the house.
Mrs. Floyd Reddeman, who was
the bridesmaid and Carl Foust-

lann of Dearborn, the best man,
were among the 40 guests attend-
ing. The Grimms were presented
with a lovely silver service by
the group.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips
and daughter, Gwen of Adams
street, were the Monday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miller Ross of Ann Arbor road.

They celebrated the thirtieth
wedding anniversary of the Phil-
lips.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cum-

mings of Union street and sister,
Mrs, Ray Pierce of Ypsilanti, at-
tended the funeral of their fath-
er, Grant Cummings in Davison.
Michigan on Wednesday, June 30,

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Hart-

mann of Blunk street entertained
at a birthday dinner last Sunday
honoring their son, Bill, on his
twenty-first birthday. Guests
were present from Benton Harb-
01·, California and Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bach-
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The annual Grange picnic will
be held tonight, Thursday, July
1 at Riverside park just north of
the P]ymouth road bridge. -In
case of rain the gathering will be
held at the Grange hall. Supper
at 6:30 p.m.
SS ***

Among those who enjoyed
breakfast Sunday niorning at
Riverside park were members of
the canasta club including Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Lundquist, Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst, Mr. and
Mrs. William Downing. Mr. and
MA. Grant Camphausen. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Terry of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Austin of
Detroit. .--

.*e

Miss Marilyn Wagenschutz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wagenschutz of Carol street, will
drive to Lamburg, Tennessee on
July 2 for the holiday weellend
Where she will visit Robert Wal-

lace and the SBicer family.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross of

Ann Arbor road celebrated their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
last week by spending a few days
iA Chicago, Illinois, where they
attended the Don MeNeill and
Tommy Bartlett T.V. shows and
visited the Kiwanis International

Headquarters.
*

Peter Prom of Lakeland. Flor-
ida, a former Plymouth resident,
is visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F'rom of Sheldon
road.

***

Berniece McDonald. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mc-

Donald of Northern street be-

came the bride of Charles R.

Merryfield at an impressive cere-
mony-on Saturday evening, June
26. Charles is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Merr,fiellots»ter
avenue. ./-

The Reverend Theodore Sauer

officiated at the seven o'clock

ceremony in the St. Paul's Luth-
eran church in Livonia. Bouquets
of roses and white flowers graeed
the church. Mrs, Ethel Ash pre-
sided at the organ. Miss Jean
Prichett sang "The Lord's Pray-
er."

Berniece, approached the altar
on the arm of her father, ir

gown of Schiffeli embroide
nylon tulle. The yoke of illus
had a Queen Anne collar of
embroidered tulle and a wide

bertha of the tulle was bordered
with satin as was the deep pep-
lum of the embroidered tulle. Her

fingertip length veil fell grace-
fully from a crown of seedpearls
and she carried a bouquet oi deep
red roses.

Mrs. Grace Krause was her

sister's matron of honor. Her

floorlength gown was 01 green
net over taffeta with lace bedice
and matching jacket. She earned

a 1¥Iquet of yellow carnations.

19, brides-maids. wore gowns
fashioned like the niation of hon-

or in a shade of orchid. They too
carried yellow carnation bou-

quets.

Robert Fulton served Charles

as best *lan and the ushers were
Donald Moore and Fred Krause.

Mrs. McDonald wore a pink
organza silk dress with white ac-

cessories for her daughter's wed-
ding and Mrs. Merryfield select-
ed a light blue embroidered ny-
lon dress wit}--lbich she wore
white accessoriesl Both mothers

wore corsages of blue carnations

Follow*g__tbij ceremony a re·
ception for 175 guests was held
in the Masonic Temple in Plym
outh. Guests weve in attendanc€

from Redford, Wa>·ne, Ypsilanti
Farmington, Sheldon, Pennsyl

vania and Plymbuth.
The young coup]e are honey·

mooning in Yellowstone Nations

Park. For traveling Mrs. Merry·
field chose a blue knit suit witt

red and white accessories.

Both young people were grad

uated from Plymouth high schoo
and u·ill make their home on Mil

street m Plymouth upon return

ing from the West.

• the guests were Gene Brown. Mrs. Virginia Ansen, the forrn. eldor have returned to their horne
. brother of the bride; Harry Ben- er Virginia Benton of California, on North®Main street after a visit

. iamin, brother of the bridegroom; spent several days in Plymouth with their son and daughter-in-
Robert Simmqns and Elton Mc- this week, coming for the funeral law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph.Bach-Presenting Allister. of her uncle, George Hillmer. eldor in Denver, Colorado.

0.* ...
Mrs. Brown selected, for her

m daughter's wedding, an aqua ny- Robert Laible, son of Mr. and Fred Hopkins has returned
lon lace and tulle dress with pink Mrs. Milton Laible of North Main from active duty in Japan and

Miss MARY LOU FOOTE chose a rose taffeta-'aref= with sillecto•ny performed at St. Jos- mester at Michigan State college
accessories and Mq. Benjamin street is convalescing from a ton- has enrolled in the summer se-

- rose accessories. Both mdbberg eph's hospital in Ann Arbor last in East Lansing.
. completed their costumes Ath Wednesday. ...
- AS ***corsages of pink rosebuds. Little Martha Ellen Laible of

Following the ceremony, a re- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wallace Ann Arbor spent Saturday and
ception was held in the V, F. W. and family of Northville road Sunday of last week with her
hall on Lilley road with over 225 spent last weekend at Round lake grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Milt-

MISL guests present from Northville, with the Donald Herricks of on Laible of North Main street.
Walled Lake, Pontiac, Detroit, Northville road. ...

...

Grosse Pointe, St. Claire Shores, Mac Donnelley, son of Mr. and
= Birmingham. Louisville, Ken- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mrs. Mac Donnelley of Sunset

E BILL'S MARKET
lucky, and Plyniouth. - and Mrs. Miller Ross in their avenue is spending some time at

, The young couple spent their home on Ann Arbor road, in cele- Camp Ozanam near Carsonville.
3 honeymoon in Northern Michi- bration of their twenty-fifth wed- ...

. gan. For traveling. the new Mrs. ding anniversary, were their Clement Pint of Chicago, Itli-

i IN PLYMOUTH'S
Benjamin wore a pink linen suit daughters, Beverly and Betsey, nois, is spending Some time with
with white accessories and a cor- both attending summer school at his brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
sage of white flowers. the University of Michigan;· Miss and Mrs. Albert Pint of School-

Both young people are gradu.' Jeri Dinant of Lapeer; Dr. and cran road.

i INDEPENDENCE DAY They will make their home in Ned Forster of Lansing; and Mr. -Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McI•emore
ates of Plymouth high school. Mrs. Paul Singer of Argentina; ...

Plymouth. and Mrs. Russell Isbister and son, of Irvine, Kentucky. are spending - - beauty
. * Bob of Plymouth. a week with their daughlers,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor Mrs. Marvin Terry of Roosevelt _ takes a bow* S .

i BATHING BEAUTY were hosts at a dinner last Satur- Father's Day guests in the avenue and Mrs. Earl Lyke of A bm that -actually U new ind different It's the'
day evening' at their cottage on Thomas Moss home on West Ann Irvin street and their families.
Base lake for the members of Arbor trail were Mr. and Mrs. ... clevirest kind of cup-reinforcing, it's the functiond
their fishing party and their fam- Merrill Walker and family of Mr. and Mrs. ErnesLVealey of - stitching that do- the trick .f. . see how beautifully /

.

. CONTEST ilies Present were Mr. and Mrs. Owosso and Mr. and Mrs. Stef- Adams street were SunWay guests  Gus Lundquist Mr. and Mn. fens Jr. and family of Groue of their cousin, Mrs. Kate Robson
Frank Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Don Plinte. of Tyler road. yet keep,theband Arm* in place. Trythis BALI in thR/'
Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Le:= ntting room and Ne what we mean. A, B, C c.*1...

Beegle, Mr. and Mrs. Gar Evans, Robert Laible of North Main Mr. and Mrs. George I.oomis sizes 82 to 40. Cotton broadeloth, 2.50, Nylon tallet,2i Monday, July 5th Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst, -stteet entertained the Plymouth attended an old fashioned thresh- 8.00_WhitelbRichard Daniel and George Ken- high school debating team ardin- ers exhibition in Montpelier, Ohio· ,
yon.  - ner in his home last week. M.- on Saturday ef l,st week./
* V

  berg of St Paul's LuUieraL of South Harvey street were Margaret Amrhein. delegabes
Pastor and Mrs. Oliver Hall r. and Mrs. Donald Suther- Mis. Iva Lou KahrI and Miss

i BILL'S MARKET
DUNNING'S, . church. Cloquet. Minnesota, were dinner guests Wednesday evening from Weltern Miehil,n eollege in

'5 4 1 recent guests ih the Harlan mAr- of ilir. and Mrs. Miller Ross at thi' Kalamwoo, attindld the district
9 : % bal I erson Jr. home on Gold Arbor Temple Colonial Dining Room in meeting ot Eappi Phi. at Lake .

584 Starkweather

E.1
road. Pastor Hallberg is a broth- Wayne. Both couples celebrated tri. Ce']45• for Women 10 7Ypur Friendly Store"
er-in-law of Mrs. Harlan Hiek.*** silver wedding anniversar- Paineiville. Ohio. onJune 18-19- 500 Forest -- ·Phone 17 C
erson, Jr. ies last week.
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High School Class of 1942

Mr. and Mts. Raymond Bach-
eldor of North Main street and

Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey
street attended a birthday patty
last Sunday evening in the home
of Betty Murray in Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wright, of
Redford were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Brown of Sheridan avenue.

...

Burt Hodge, who has been con-
fined te Atch ison hospital, North-
ville, lar several weeks, has re-
turned to his home on Gilbert

street where he is convalescing

following the amputation of one
leg.

. 0 *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss of

West Ann Arbor trail spent lasl
weekend with their daughter and
son-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill

Walker and family in Owosso
Little Pamela Walker, who had
been visiting with her grandpar-
ents in Plymouth for the past
week, returned to Owosso with
them.

*.*

John Bdcheldor. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rpymond Bacheldor 01
North Main street, has received
his discharge from the United<
States Army and is now enrolled
in Michigan State college at East
Lansing for the current term.

**

Mrs. Della Bingham of Five
Mile road, and -her sister, Mrs
Fannie Miller of Allen Park, Will

spend the next three' weeks in
Ludington while Mrs. · Bingham s
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. W. SI Martin,. are on their
annual fishing trip in San.atche-
wan, Canada.

...

Catherine Cline of Pacific ave-

nue, has just returned from a trip
to New York state. Leaving Fri-
day noon. Catherine, her mother,
Mrs. Edith MeKenna, and nieee,
Edith Ann MoKenna, drove to

Rochester, New York, where they
vis it€d triends and relatives.

Cathbrine flew back to Plymouth
Sunday evening because of her
knrellment in the summer school

at Ypsilanti. Mrs. McKenna and
Edith Ann will continue their

visit in Rochester and Skaneatles

for the remainder of the week.

. *-7* A

Mr. and Mrs. Raxmond Grimm

42
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Kathleen Donnelley, daughtf
of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Donnelley c
Sunset avenue is spending se,
eral weeks at Camp Stapleto
near Crosswell.

...

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. John 1
Spring'field, Ohio, will spend froi
Thlusday until Tuesday 'Wit
their daughter and son-in-lap
Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher (

Lakeland Court.
...

A surprise reception was he]
Sunday, June 27, at the Gosp,
Hall in Dearborn in celebratio

jf the 51)th wedding anniversar
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rowe of M
ami, Florida. former Plymout
cesidents now visiting here.
bouquet of roses and carnatior
with a card containing a sum c
money was presented to the coz
pie by the Dearborn Assembly.

. 0 0

Horner Dill of Frbemont. forrr
erly of West Ann Arbor trai
spent Monday visiting in Plyn
outh:

...

The Lutheran Ladies Aid Soc-

iety will hold their regular.
monthly meeting on Wednesday,
July 7, at the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Freiheit at Round
Lake. Potluck dinner will be serv-
'd at noon.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Calahan -

and daughters, Ellen and Elaine,
of Sunset avenue spent last week-
3nd at Goderich, Ontario, where
Mr. Calahan attended the Lake

Huron bridge championship. -
Paired with a partner from Tor-

onto, Canada, on Saturday even- 
ing, the couple Won the consola-
.ion pair game.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer and <
children, Susan and Michael, ,of
North Mill street, spent last week

vacationing near Cedars, Michi- b
gan, with Mr. and Mrs. Michael p
Schuster.

ii

b

28 Area Wells

Now in Progress<-2
No -fewer than 28 wells are be. a

ing drilled in the area nor_thwest P
of Plymouth which centers v

around the Washtenaw, Oakland r

Manufacturing company. celebrated his 91st birthday
Sunday by receiving a few callers. among which were

representatives of the Plymouth Rotary club. The,Te,r
sented the former Rotary president with a plaqDear-
ing this inscription: "Presented to Past President Charles
H. Bennett In Loving Tribute to a Grand Rotarian on his
91,1 Birthday. June 27. 1954. Rotary Club of Plymouth."

Mr. Bennett is shown here receiving the plague. The
Rotary delegation included Pfesident Louis Goddard.
Harry Mohrmann and Larry Lyons.

ibrary Plans to Offer New Series
Il Film Presentations for Summer
Another service to be offered ters and progressive farmer) will
- the Dunning Branch of the be shown at the afternoon pro-
ayne County Library. accord- gram, and "The Photographer"
g to Mrs. Agnes Pauline, li- (personality, philosophy, tech-
arian, is a film program each niques and artistry of Edward
ednesday throughout the sum- Weston, contemporary American
er. The first program will start photographer) and "Paris" may
ily 7, consisting of two sessions, be seen at 7 p.m. Mrs. Pauline
e at 2 p.m. for children through stresses that anyone may come to
e eighth grade, and the teenage either program.
d adult-session starting at 7 Schools interested in securing
n. The former children's room films should write directly to the
11 now serve as a projection Audio-Visual Center, Wayne
om for the films. County Library, 27228 West Mich-

Ninety-five former classmates,
husbands and wives got together
last Satunday evening for the hrst
reunion of the Plymouth high

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Emer* Seestedt
of Romulus, fo'rmerly of Adams
street, Plymouth, announce the
birth of a son, Carl, on June 3.
Mrs. Seestedt is the daughter of
the, Austin Pinos of Forest ave-
nue.

....

Airman Second Class and Mrs.
Forrest H. White of 4037 Gotfred-

son road are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a daughter,
Janet Lee, weighing five pounds
15 ounces and born at St. Jos-

eph's hospital, AAn Arbor on
June 24,

I * *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips of
Wayne announce the arrival of a
son, Matthew G. born on June 9
at Beyer Memorial hospital, Ypsi-
lanti, and weighing six pounds
Beven ounces. Mrs. Phillips is the
:ormer Irene Dely.

.**

Mr. and M,s. Marvin Sackett
take pleasure in announcing the
arrival of a daughter, Mary Leigh
on Thursday, June 24 at Mt. 63ar-

mel hospital,5**roit, anti weigh-
ing five pounds 11 .ounces. .Ar

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gotts of
Meade road are the proud par-
ents of an eight pound seven
ounce son, Richard Alan born at
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
on June 22. Mrs. Gotts is the
former Annabelle Brown.

*

Dr. and Mrs. Roger V. MeMah-
on of Lakewood, Orio, are proud-
ly announcing the birth of a
daughter, Kathleen Gail, born on
June 19. Mrs. MeMahon is the

fortner Natalie Reitzel of Plym-
outh.

**.

Mt. and Mrs. Richard Fearer of
Ann Arbor trail have named
their new daughter, born on June
18 at Garden City hospital, Cheril
Lynn. She weighed seven pounds
ten and one-half ounces at birth.
Mrs. Fearer is the former Sharon
VanSickle.

*..

r Lion C VeriL

Read Roger Babson
school Class of 1942. The dinner-

dance was held in the V. F. W.

hall.

Mistress of ceremonies for the Each Week In The Mail
event was Beth Livingston Bod-

enshot and Eldon Martin served
as master of ceremonies. During ---                         '......--
dinner sketches of the class mem-

bers, printed in the Plymouthl'-
Mail during their senior year,
were read.

SIGNSOfficers of the Class of '42 at-

tending the reunion were Douglas
Lorenz, president; Virginia Gar-
risen Buxton, secretary: and Fern
Bower Hannah, treasurer A TRUCK LETTERING
memoriam to deceased classmates,

George DeHaene, Albert Dono-
van, Caroyl Hall, Donald Hunter, Commercial Art& Photography Jarold Jarsky, Jaines Sexton and
William Sigman, was read.

As the result of a questionnaire RICH - ART SIGNS
it was learned that Jacquelyn 
Opper Butler has the youngest 138 N. Center Northville Phone 1464
baby: Dorothea Hanee Curtis has

the oldest child; Harold DeWulf COMPLETE LINE OF ART & PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
has the most children ; both Har-
old DeWulf and Shirley Waack -Ii'-Ii--Ii---I
Marshall have twins; Ruth Keefer

Haab is the longest married; and
George Petroszewsky was most Coming Soon lrecently married.

An old class movie, taken dur-
ing the senior high school years
was also shown.

Serving on the committee PAPES' SUMMER
which. planned the event were
Russell Ash, Annabelle Becker

Clark, Fern Bower Hannah, Beth
Livingston Bodenshot, Wanda

Helper Roberts, Douglas I.orenz,
CLEARANCE SALE

Eldon Martin, Nancy MeLaren
r

Wernette, Phyllis Nichols Pan-
kow, Dorothy Ritchie, Shirley The Annual Event
Waack Marshall and Donald Fol-

som Always Eagerly Awaited!
Classmates . also attending, be-

sides the committee members,

were Robert Birt, Louise Carter
Skar, Bayliss Erdelyi, Edward

Hickey, Ruth Keefer Haab, Frank
WATCH ! Ali!

Lodge, Bruce McAllister, Paul
MeLean, Dorothy Melberg Lilien-
thal. Earl Merriman, Allene Par-

mhlee 4]liott, Janice Simons Wil- SAVE 20% to 50%
liams, Jerome Skelly, Robert,

Whittaker, Robert Widmaier,
Hazel Pankow Priest, · Dorothea 
Hance Curtis, Sybil Bassett John- Dinnerware 0 Glassware e Lamps
son, Jacqueline Opper Butler, Pictures * Giftware. Etc.
Donald Baron, Richard Baron,

Robert Kurtz( Carl Hosier, John

C. Wilkie, Billodean Blackford .1 --

Owens, Cecelia Hubert Blackford

Owens, Cecelia Hubert Elzerman,

bert Hancock, Harold DeWulf,
and two members Ff their orig- ind Wayne county intersection. If sufficient interest warrants igan avenue, Inkster, Michikan.
inal wedding party twenty-five According to the drilling ac- it, the programs may be eontin- while persons interested in se- Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Sulli thur Fulton, Onetta Thorpe,

years ago, enjo, ed dinner last tivity reports compiled by the ued through the fall, particularly curing these films for their clubs van are announcing the birth of Agnes Zimba Ja' udiec, George !1'.11 ..1...
Tuesday evening *t Arbor-Lili, 'Oil and Gas News" magazine, the adult program. The films be- or organizations should see Mrs. a seven pound eight ounce son-Present with the Grimms werr the largest share of the drilling ing shown are from the Wayne Pauline at the Dunning Branch of Mark Alan born at Session's hos- Petroszewsky, Robert Bacheldor, 4Mr. and Mrs. Flota Reddeman is taking place in Salem town- County Library's Audio-Visual the Wayne County Library. The pital, Northville on June 22. Mrs. Ethel Veresh Wilson, Robert Wil-and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Faustmann. shiR, Washtenaw county. Twelve Center, a new department which Audio-Visual C nter does not Sullivan is the former Barbara son, Virginia Garrison Buxton, 863 18: Ann Arbor Tr. at Forent Ph. Ply. 1278

Supply proj ection equipment. FLorenz.  . Fred Beitner #ind John Bowser.
1 - --- -wells are in progress Inere. wais OI gd,1 1Zt,1-1 lebb 1 1 idl 1 a J Cal

Argo and Larry Hall, chilk- Lyon township in Oakland ago. The Audio-Visual Center
ren of Mr. and Mr,. Walter Hall county is also a busy place for now has over 500 film titles avail-

were weekend guests of Mr, and drillers. There are 10 rigs at able to schools, business and soc-
Mis. Harold Beli,4 and twins. work there. In nearby Novi town- ial groups and organizations in
Hal .nd Jerry, of Ridge road, ship, Oakland county, five wells Wayne county,
aboard the Belch'# cruiser. are being drilled. Only one well Beginning at 2 p.m. July 7, the

... is now being attempted in North. first program will be mainly for
Mr, and Mrs. James Loftis Rf ville township, Wayne county. children and consist of the 101-

There are several other wells lowing films: "Water Safety,"
Detroit visited last week with

which are not in these totals "Canoe Country," and "Three
Mrs. Loftis's father,:Forrest White  which are either producing, been Wishes." "Canoe Country" will be
of Union street. i in tofound dry or were capped. shown hgain, addition

.., The latest discovery was made "Mighty Muskie" and "The Loon's
Pat Nolan and Larry Gavigan in Salem township by W. C. Tag- Necklace." for the teenagers and

have returned to Plymouth Tel- gart, original wildcatter in that adults at the evening session
lowing a round trip to Mackinaw area. Named the Kehi 1-LeMaster starting at 7 p.m. On Wednesday,
City on their motor' bikes. - well, it is estimatpd by Taggart July 14, -Pacific 231" (Arthur

to be a 100 barrel a day producer Honnegar's symphonic poem por-
Robert Todd, who is with the despite rumors that it is much traying visually and musically

-Forestry Department in Alabama, better. The Ray LeMaster well, his impressions of a train ride
is spend ing his vacation with his first and still the biggest in the through the French countryside)
mother, Mrs. Harold Todd of area, is flowing at a restricted and "Thomas Jefferson" (as

Early Copy Please
The Plymouth Mail office

will remain closed on Mon-

day. July 5. in order lo give

our employees a long Inde-
' pendence Day holiday. Ad-

vertisers and those wishing

to submit news are urged to

bring W copy at their earliest
convenience.

The office will be open un-

fil 4 pin. on Saturday. July 3.
al usual.

11urt in Collision

f

Betler Ibmes 1 R :
-gl.e= i

do - it- yourself ideas
/2 1

for your GARAGE

BETTER HOMES
. 4

& GARDENS,

SUCCESSFUL

FARMING

Clemons drive. .-s.*- rate of 600 barrels a day. statesman, diplomat, man of let-

WATCH FOR_. ...

JANICE DEPKI AS ...

Miss

Penniman

J

ANorthville youth redeived
.

minor injuries when the truck
he was driving was involved in How to ...
an accident with a Plymouth car

Monday at 6:45 p.m. at Seldon ' Install slidi doors 
road and Junction.

Plymouth police reporte;d that , ' Make more storage
Richard Thomas, 1128 Hartsough
avenue, was driving south on
Sheldon when,he began to turn
left onto Junction. Hubert Black,
20, Northville, was going -,0 pass : 1
the Thomas car at that moment.
The vehicles hit and the Black t

truclf plunged into a ditch.
Black received cuts and bruises

on his arms and legs.
f

do- it- yourself' Build your--own garage

' Remodel for "extra" living space

books

COMPLETE

4 I./.

. r.
DETAILS ...

. Market
4 HOW TO BUILD

-

d

11 -9.

. . . INTHE PLYMOUTH '546:i; .
YOUR OWN GARAGE

• REMODEL YOUR
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4 Thursday, July 1, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Northville Wills 0Northville VFW handed WaM 
-  a softball game in the Class B

1 league. Northville won handily Glances
f-' 11 by a 9 to 2 count. Wall Wire, who
1 4 scored all 12 runs in one inning

last week to defeat Daisy, just
by

t ' i didn't have it last week. rivs-- Although Roy Campanella pre- clubhouse presided over by Doc

Northville started o ut fast and
Edgar Brown viously announced he had decided Harrison ' Weaver, the club's

against a post-season barnstorm. veteran traider. Just before the
-- 1 - marked up 6 counters in the first Hundreds are taking advantage ing tript the Dodgers catcher has June 15 swapping deadline,

[two innings on 6 hits, 3 walks and of the cool swimming pool on changed his mind and will make Weaver labeled one of the num-

two sacrifices. Ash had a triple these blistering hot days, accord- another tour next October, re- bers on th, juke box 'Uune 15" as
and a single for the winners with ing to Pool Director John MeFall ports THE SPORTING NEWS. a gag. When a player pressed thatL'ght contributing a double and In fact, there were many The trip will be far more exten-a single and Wallace getting two youngsters in the firt three sive than any he has headed in number the machine played the
singles grades division that the class had the past. Campanella revealed record. "You're Gone."

e ,
Atchinson tossed the entire to be split up into two four-week hgame for the winners allowing 6 sessions with 100 the first month I at the jaunt will take him tcHawaii, Manila, Japan and Cen·

hits in stiking out 2 and walk- and another the second month. tral -America. Cdmpy said he'
- ing 2. Ruves was the loser and Of course 100 is too many for a would try to interest Curt StmT

struck out one man and walk©El that had to be divided into-two ing thetrip. indicating it wouldb* 1 r,, mons and: Robin Roberts in makl· ' 1was touched for 10 hits as he beginning class in swimming so
4 half-hour sessions of 50 each. worth $7000 to each of th#5 men.

Fox had two singles for the All this division was tried to Phillies pitchers'.
losers in two official times at bat. be done in an orderly way, but . I *

1 -- * there were some complaints re- Milwaukee continues to mea

- T.+1
garding vacations, etc. One Inust money-big inoney-to visiting BY Les Wilson

Late Rally Wins realize that a program has to be clubs. Leo Ward,of the Cardinals ,

IRMI Illililillilloill orderly, and for the good of :11, says that t],e $30,000 check 4e If you like to take family shots
The Barnes, Gibson & Ray-

must be ot a convenient size. picked up in Sudsville for a r around the house and have

mond team in the Men's Softball
Someone may not get the swim- cent series with the Braves w s been coming up with stilted

league fell apart in the last in-
ming time he wants, but he must the largest he had taken out of startled and stary-eyed sub-

ning and the Plymouth Merch-
realize that - the swimming in- a.city since he became traveling jects peering out of your pic-

ants won by a lop-sided 14 to 1
structors art doing everything secretary of the Redbirds back in tures, it's high time you tried

score last Thursday evening on
possible to -give everyone an op- 1938. .And Bob Rice, the roid bounce flash for its relaxed and

the diarnorui behind the high Portunit], to swim. It is quite a secretry of the - Pirates. was highly satisfying results. Car.-
r.r-klan, hanABA 2 t90 nan rhork for the did shots are far easier with

SPORTS RAS#MA

F' b

f
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- UTAH AND URANIUM BOUND i• the Vern Sturm
family of 9464 Elmhurst. The Sturmi have picked urani-
improspecting on the Colorado Plateau u an ideal vada-
Mon for this year. Shown here with their Jeepiter. for
ihe rough terrain. are. from left to right. Mr. and Mrs.
*turm. Pat and Terry. Mr. Sturm is looking al the Geiger
counter thai they purchased to assist them in ihe urani-
pm hunt. The family will leave fbr the three-week vaca-
Mon on July 10.

. I

Assault In Car

handling Charged hy Wife
#actor on wheek Charges of assault and battery

were brought against Jack Travis.
frove it yourself. Test drive a 40, of 6515 Canton Center road,
33 and get to know what a by his wife folIowing an inci-

dent at Main street and Ann Ar-
.reolly comfortableriding, easy bor trail last Saturday morning.
klriving tractor Maisey-Harris Police said that Travis struck

builds. his wife several times as they set
in their car and that Mrs. Travis
jumped from the car and fled.

A warrant was filed for the
arrest of Travis and he was ar-'
rested in.*drian later that day
Plymoutly police drove to Adrian
and brought him back.

The defendant was heard be-

fore Municipal Judge Nandino
Perlongo Monday. He was given
a line of $15, placed under pro-
bation for two years during whieh
he is to refrain from drinking in--
toxicants and is to pay $15 per
week for the support of his child-

1 MASSEY- HARRIS- ren.

.

IEP FROM

1.-BETWEEN

.

.

Famitu Plant
Of Uranium j

How about uranium hunting for
an exciting, and maybe profitable,
vacation? That's what Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Sturm and their two
children of 9464 Elmhurst have
planned for their three-week hol-
iday. Complete with Geiger
counter the Sturms will set out
on July 10 to explore the O,lor-
ado Plateau in search of valuable
uranium.

The whole uranium-hunting
idea was the result of a rgther
quiet winter. The family became
interested in uranium from read-

Prize - Winning Dog
Lost Since Friday

During a thunderstorm last
Friday a white and lemon
prize-winning pointer strayed
away from his home ai 21633
Beck road. Northville. The

dog. Champion Sun Fire of
Franfield. is owned by J. P.
MalleY

Now 13 years of age. the
pointer is too old to hunt or
show any longer. In his prime.
however. he was one of the
greatest show-winning poin:-
ers of his day and twice cam:
away with "best in the show"
honort

The dog is now a pel of the
Malley family. Malley said
thal the pointer answers to
the name of -Sonny" - and
urges thai anyone seeing the
dog report it lo him. A cash
reward or a puppy has been
offered by Malley for "Son-
ny'z" return.

.6

The teams in the Men's Softball
league this year are on a nnore
even basis than heretofore. Any
one of three or four teams· could
come out on top in this fast local
league. Games ape played each
Monday and Thursday night on
the field at the rear of the high

3 -Plow

s Vaca tion

Prospecting
1ng numerous magazine and
newspaper articles on thelsub-
ject. The more they read the more
their interest increased - until

'they were delving into material
from the lib'raries and govern--
ment printing offices.

Mi'. Sturm, wlio is employed by
Whitman - & Barnes, and Mrs.

Sturm, a Burroughs employee, us-
ually get two-week vacations.,
This year, however, they begged
another week in order to "try
our luck' as 49'ers," Mrs. Sturm
said.

If you want to have a busy
winter, Mrs. Sturm suggests get-
ting the family interested in a
projett like this one. Both Terry,
17, and Pat, 15: combed the school
library for additional informa-
tion, and helped save and plan
the adventure.

They assembled their camping
gear with as little investment as
possible. They are taking two
army cots, a camp stove and '
blankets from their summer cot-

tage. Terry, choosing his own
equipment, purchased a pup tent
and sleeping bag.

Mrs. Sturm says that their dne
big expense was a Geiger counter,
model C-16. They learned from
their reading that a novice pros-
pector needed one to have any
success at all.

And so, rowing' their Willys
Jeepster for use on the rough ter-
rain the Sturms will start off for

Jenson, Utah, near Moab, Utah,
in the heart of the dinosaur bur-
ial grounds.

For the Sturm family it's
"Uranium Ho!"

school. The winners counted 7 p.ww-I-•

runs in the last inning on 4 hits,
3 walks and an error. Harold Se- The Plymouth Merchants team
cord had a single and a double in in the Inter-County league are
this frame besides pitching two- doing very well this season hav-
hit ball to win this game. ing won 6 and lost 3 to date with

one-half the season over. Sunday
Secord struck out 3, walked 1

and hit 1 batsman with Ward be-
the Merchants played exception-
ally well in downing Grandale

ing charged with the loss. 3 to 2. If any i baseball fan is
Jay Daggett led the stickers looking for some good games to

with 3 hits in 5 times at bat; Mc- watch ·he should take himself to
Intyre and Secord had two each. a nearby park on Sunday and
A single in the sixth inning fol- watch these games. The' teams
lowing an error scored the losers are gbod and provide a lot of
lonerun. high-class baseball.

***

Township Civil bration is nearly here again. EachThe big Fourth of July Cele-

year the kiddies and grownups
Defense Meets look forward to this anniversary

of our national independence with

U. S. Standards like the celebrations in the old
great anticipation. It isn't quite

days when we could purchase all
The Plymouth township Civil sorts of firecraekers in any store

Defense office has met U. S. Civil and have a big. display in our
Defense requirements, announc- backyard, but it is safer now,
ed Leo F. Flowers, director of and the Chamber 'of Commerce
Plymouth township Civil Defense. does put on a gigantic display of
Flowers said that this is import- fireworks under the expert guid-
ant in that the U. S. government ance of the fire department. '
will pay one-half the price of The kids do look forward to the
equipment when 'an active Civil fireworks and the carnival, and
Defense organization meets the it is nice that the Chamber of
standards. Commerce puts on such a festival

Arrangements have been made as Plymouth has - this is one
between the local township of- holitiay that never s'hould be
fice and Thomas Fitzgerald, Di- taken for granted and in a pas-
rector of Civil' Defense of Ann sive way, for it means so much
Arbor, to aid each other in the to America and Americans.
time of attack or disaster. A sim- . *.
ilar arrangement has been made
with Detroit. -

Director Flowers will attend

the next Wayne county Civil De-
fense meeting in Dearborn on
July 7. Directors from all the
cities and townships of the county school, and many fans take ad-
are expected to attend. i vantage of the good brand of ball

Flowers also announced that he
had been invited to witness the
next atomic bomb test in 1955, and
that Ralph B. Guy, former Chief
of Police and municipal judge of
Dearborn, has been appointed
legal advisor to the Plymouth j

-

township Civil Defense organiza-

played there. It is impossible to
tell just ..how many see these as
more siC in cars outside the fence
than on the bleachers provided
even though there is no admis-
sion charge.

Bucs' share over the June 15 this technique and your e
ure problems are reduc

weekend, whith repnesented the next-to-nothing. You can
largest taken by a Pittsburgh Nt high or low Key and,
club in Rice's eight years on the · tionally, the bounce flash

job.  suddenly behind the st
ing doesn't tend to dic

*. * leaving him bathed in a
Five years ago, Gabe Paul. hatsh light like an escape

general manager of the Reds, a prison wall.

claims Branch Rickey, then with There are two basic mei
the Dodgers, offered him $300,000 handling bounce flash.

for Herman Wehmeier. On Julte
you can leave the flash c

£ camera and merely po
11, this year, Herman wassold to ceiling-ward or you can

the Phils for a wee trifle over the the flash bulb off the c;
and use it in a reflectc

$10,000 waiver price. - tached to an extension ec
,

*** - Kids particularly look 1
Baseball's newest iron mhn, 28- on this lighting method

*ear-pld.Eddie Yost of the Sen© does away with the disco
tors, has played rnore than 700 · of direct flash or flood.good technique, folks; A
consecutive games since July ,6, and rewarding. Try it.
1949, which is only nine years be- A visit to THE PHOTO
hind Lou Gehrig'$ record of PHIC CENTER will also
2,130 games in a row for the warding, for we can SAV

time, SAVE you moneb
Yankees.

SAVE you disappointmen
* ' matter what yourPhotog

The National -League's No.0 1 Problems bring them t
.. West Ann Arbor Trail a

' swing team, the Cardinals, lead- us SAVE THE DAY fo,

ing in team batting, hits, runs and
total basds-has a j ukebox in its

ASK FOR

TIME
..

PAYMEN1
..

Buy Now - Pay L
.. Low' as 10% Do

The

Photographic Ce'
Your Kodak Deal.

*PEASE Hotel Mayflow<
Plymouth 1041

Paint & Wallpaper Plymouth's Exclu
834 Penniman - Plymouth Camera Shop

PHONE 727-728
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PARKED CARS Attractions Mean Distractions
- SAXTON 4,2...'

For the Man Behind the Wheel 2 'Ct

Farm & Garden Supply Distractions cause 75 Ar cent pretty girls, settling squabbles
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail of all automobile accidents, ae- among children in the back seat,

cording to a prominent woman headswiveling conversations with 11111 Phone 174 -- --- -, traffic Judge. passengers, lighting 'a cigarette-
Window shopping. looking - WI K-* .,#Ge for 4th/---! the

i. PICNIC SUPPLIES •

- 1 Gal.

: Thermos Jugs _ 34' and $4'5
4

1 1 qt. Thermos Bottles .-...... $30
Z 1 pt. Thermos Bottles --..... $79
- Paper Cups & Pldles e Bug Bombs
1
.: e Summer Cosmetics

: Suntan Lotions I Mosquito Lotions

: Squibb Sun 'n' Surf
: Sunburn Cream. lge. size 59'
: "Suriadil" Lotion for

; Sunburn. Insect Bites ... - - $491 Stopette Spray-Mates

• PHOTO SUPPLIES •

Brownie Holiday Cg=tera
Tak.. 8 pictur. on
Kodak 127 film ____--_-__L----- $394
Brownie Hawkeye
Flash Outfit .. -... .. 1395
Includes Bulbs and Batteries

All T,nes n' Color and Black and White Film
Polaroid Film.

& Beach Accessories -

SUN GLASSES

all styles -- --- -- 25< to $500
BATHING CAPS

Playtex and Howland . - $100 up
Moby Dick fiwim Mask

Plastic Salety Lens .......-... 5100

..1

1

at these are the things that cause
-t accidents, in the opinion of Judge

Geraldine F. Macelwane, of the
Toledo. Ohio, Municipal Court.

Hearing 80 to 120 traffic viola-
tion cases a day, stle qualifies as

I an expert on huinan behavior
behind the wheel. In 1953, she
heard 7,300 traffic cases.

"It takes only a second of dis-
traction on the part of the driver
to cause a serious inj ury or
death," Judge Macelwane points

1 out. "Ifa moving car 'is left un-
guided, even for a second, a
serious accident can result."

She cited the example of a
: tearful and trembling young
mother who recently appeared
in her court. The mother had

made the common mistake of

allowing her small child to stand
an the front seat beside her.

"As the drifer of the car ahead

- signalled an intention to turn

left, the child diverted the

mother's attention for an instant

 -long enough for the car ahead
to stop for oncoming traffic,"
Judge Macelwane said. "Th'e

 woman crashed into it, the child
required hospital treatment, and
she was hailed into my court on

; a reckless driving charge."
Improving the driver's know-

ledge and attitudes is more im-
portant than punitive action in

such cases, Judge Macelwaebelieves.

 *'Although women can rally
public support for enforcement
and engineering advances, thky
can be even more effective in

reducing accidents by focusing
b attention on more common dan-

gers, like distraction," she sayii.

One among every ten active

registered nurses is enrolled with
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. %1 I .... Set July 12 Golf Deadline Kelly Cops
I Plymouth gotten may have a real battle on their hands to

retain the cily title within Plymouth'• boundaries this year as Elks Event
Tournament Chairman L. B. Ric• reports a number of entries.

.

· from the surrounding aret "W•'r• getting several entries from At the recent annual decathlon,
Northville and Livonia and competition should be keener in all which is sponsored each year by

' k. J i*, flights." Rice stated. the local Elks club, Jerry Kelly
Dates for the -nnual Chamber of Commerce event are July won the senior division award 17 and 18 at Bob O'Link golf cound Entry fee for the two days'

} play i• U.00 and entries may bo made at the AAA office, Berg with a record of 9620 points. The

& Atchinson. Davis & Lent, Bob O' Link. Plymouth Mail, Cham- intermediate division crowh was

ber of Commerce office. In Noribville golfers may sign up at taken by Kenneth Calhoun with

Turnbull Electric and Marr Taylor Ford agenc, Deadline for 9360 points; and Myron Hopper
entries has been -1 as Monday. Jul¥ 12. This will allow publica- copped the junior crown with ,

tion of thi July 17 qualifying round arting times in :he 1, 1 8805 points. Each boy was award-1L1.112 15 edition of The Mail. . ed a gold medal for winning his
- ,. division title.

Cavalcade Alone At Top in Softball j

B

i

S P 0 RTS
Londeau, Fox

| Top Hitters
Cavalcade's Londeau forged to

: the front in the Men's League
batting averages last wetk, but
the biggest gain was made by
Don Huebler who ramb from
way back to second place by get-
ting four hits in fout timds at bat

- r. 1

Hearst Tourney
Here Next Week 

Plymouth will play host to a
number of Class D baseball teams
in the Hearst National Junior
Djstrict baseball championship
next week in a tournament that
begins Tuesday, July 6, on the
local athletic field. The winner
from here will advance to a tour-

The decathlon, a meet consist-

ing of 10 events 1-- chinup, stand-
ing broad j ump, 100 yard dash,
situ0s, broad jump, high jump,
.standing hop, step and jump, run-
ning hop, step and jump, shot put
and pushups, in which each con-
testant is awarded points accord-
ing to the time, distance or per-
formance he does, has many keen
competitors each year. This year
nearly 100 boys participated in
the. events.

Tonight in the Men's Softball
league Barnes Gibson & Ray-
mond plays giampion Corrugat-
ed at 6:15; Cavalcade plays La-
Fountaine at 7:30; while Olds

goes against Plymolith Merchants
at 8:45. The latter game is ex-
pected to draw quite a crowd as
the Merchants team handed Olds
its Only loss of the year in the
first game of the season by a 7
to 6 score. Cavalcade also is the

\

goes against Barnes, Gibson &
Raymond at 7:30; and Cavaleade
takes on Plymouth Merchants at
8 :45.

The standings in this . fast
league as of last weekend are as
follows:

W L

Cavalcade *40

Olds .31

nament at Dearborn beginning on ' The krecathlon is divided into ,
in the one game played 1*t week. July 17. three age groups according to only ones to beat LaFountaine LaFountaine, 3 1

Monday night's games were all Members of losing teams also grades. Those in the 7th and 8th this year as it did in the last Ply. Merchants 3 2

rained out, and will nok be re- have a chance to advance if they grades compete against each oth- meettng by a 6 to 3 score. Evans 1 3

played unless it means h differ- are good enough to be picked by er, as do those in the 9th and Next Monday, July 5, Evans  Barnes, G. & R. 1 4

ence q, a team making the play- managers for an all-star team 10th, and those in the tlth and plays LaFountaine at 6:15; Olds Champion Corr. 0 4

offs. LaFountaine is the new that will also - advance to the 12th grades. ..team leader after scoring, 17 hits Dearborn tourney to play against Iii all divisions this year 10 gold
against Champion Cortugated like all-star teams picked fi·em medals were awarded for top per-last week. other districts. The team winnerj formances, with 23 silver and 6 ...In Class £ Fox of Wall Wire and another all-star outfit will be bronze medals going to those do- FORGETleads with a perfect average of 6 picked from the Dearborn tourn- . ing better than average work,hits in 6 times at bat. Carter, ey to compete in the state finals Besides the winner, Kelly, in thewhose team did not play last at Briggs Stadium on Tuesday, senior division, Russell Mecklen- ANYTHING?week; still has a .625 average for July 20. The national finals are burg was second with 9580 points,second place. Daisy is- the new at the Polo Grounds in New York and Lee Juve was third with 9525team leader. on August 11.

For players with 8 times at Other district DIavoffs will be · I- each received a gold medal.

, 1

1

V

.

9

.*: .44

4

t:

t 5

bat, or more, the leaders in the
Men'slleague are as follows:
Londeau- AB H Pet.

Cav#lcade 11 5 .456

Huebler-

LaFountaine 14 6 .429

Pursell--
Oldit 12 5 .417

Slessor-
Olds 10 4 -.400

Maas-r
Ply.I Mer. 16 6 .375

W -

at Adrian, Owosso and Port Hur- Gold medals in the intermed-

on. At Briggs Stadium' the wiA- iate division were awarded to

ners from the outstate tourney at Ken Calhoun, John Thomas, Ron

Dearborn will compete against Markham, Hal Becker, Bob Cloar
the Detroit champions. - and Tom Ferguson. Myron Hop-

The Hearst tourney,are spon@- per was the only contestant in the

ored locally by the Detroit ,Times. junior division to receive the gold
award.

Wall Wire, Olds Tops Evans
!

Team-

LaFountaine 108 29 .269 Daisy Lead
For players with 6 times at bat

or mcire in the Class B League, In Class Bthe leaders are as follows:
Fox-

Wall Wire - 6 6 1.000 The Daisy team in the Class B .
Carter- Softball League came back with

Cart's - 8 5 .625 a vengeance after the unexpected
Dickekson- defeat handed them by Wall Wire

Wall Wire 8 4 .500 last week to drub Plymouth
Daney- Stamping 23 to 5 last Wednesday

Daisy 6 3 .500 evening.

0 k
-=

21-

IS YOUR CAR

READY TO 60 ?
-

A six-run rally in the sixth                   -'- ,
inning enabled Beglinger Olds to , L29 K..ed- . Algilillillillillillill" irtgo on to defeat Evans by a 1.1 to 1\>.rk
5 score last Thursday night. Olds Id\24>was leading 3 to 2 as the big in- /p   -
ning came up - four singles and  ' --7
a Couble plus a couple of errors · 4 \ 1 M.FLE,WIi, 1

.

propelled the six runs across the ' I
platter; the big blow being a N _LL..,11.q.ff
double by Wilkie.

"Mliggs" Hunt had a home run .-

in the first inning for Olds. --
Wellst-  Daisy scored in every inning Gabby Street tossed for the Vacation Specials For July Only!Daisy 11 5 .454 but the fifth, and counted 11 runs winners and allowed 6 hits in
Tearn,- in the first inning. Six hits plus striking out 9 men and walking

Dai 104 40 .385 three walks and 'two errors pro- one. Gryczyk hurled the first five -.

vided the big margin in the in- innings and then was relieved by

Merchants Win
Bill Stout and Slessor each had ' //5 -7.....*6 N€] iv MOTOR

itial inning. Smith had a single Stevens.
and a triple in that . inning for @rA

'the victors.

On Late Rally game to chalk up his second win ners-with Little having two sing-
Harold Williams tossed a steady a single and a double for the win-

604'- TUNE-UP: of the season as he yielded 7 les for the losers.
L_/1-_I I

LAST YEAR'S CHAMPION signs up for the annual Plymouth Golf Tournament.
while ihree threats to his crown sharpen their game in preparation for the July 17-18
event alt Bob O' Link golf course. In the top photo (left) L. B. Rice. lourney chairman, £-16,:ici £.Cl nuCK oatteci ana hits, struck out 2 and walked 2,
takes Tom Lock's entry. Lock has long been a lopnotch performer in Plymouth and last

nine to a 3 to 2 win over Grandale was replaced by Taliak in the VENETIAN BLINDS Labor................- _
hurled the Plymouth Merchants men. Zuehlke was the loser, and 

year edged Ralph Lorenz by a single *roke for the title. In the lower picture Bob O' in as close a ball game as one will second inning.
Link Prof essional Midge Cova (left) watches Jim McAllister line up a putt. while Jim's see for some time in the Inter-

B. Wriska led the Daisy hitters , ANY COLOR

brothers Bill and Elton (leh to right) look on. The McAllister brothers rate among ihe 22%223:lilt: t:52:0: titt,Na=M r; 2%%al: Mi - • ANY STYLE BRAKE -/'/I'll"Il/:/"'..'....liMr.'Are'llililizir' 2favorites for ihe city title. which almost went to Elton two years ago. when he lost to idly pn third place in this fast Darnell. • ANY SIZEHarper Stephens in the finals. Stephens, too. has indicated he will be back to regain league, and barring a complete Bennett had a home run for- ' reversal of form during the last the losers.lost laurels. RELINE ,

5 Day Service . --

half of the season, practically as- The standings in this league 4.95 up i
 sured the team a place in the are as follows: · S 00

Labor- .- .. league playoffs which begin on, W T ----LaFountaine Pins Defeat

On Champion Corrugated
The LaFountaine team went

into a second-place tie with Olds
as they easily won over Champion
Corrugated 11 to 1 last Thursday
night in a Men's softball game.
The winners scored 3 in the sixth

and 5 in the seventh innings to
put the game away.

Two home runs 1- one each by
Kethum and Wellman, the pitch-
er, featured the sixth inning at-
tack. Wellman allowed but 4 hits,
struck out 5 and wilked one man.

Don Huebler wa3 the' leading
batsman with-4 hits in 4 times at

bat - two singles, a double ami
a triple: Wellman had;3 hits, and
Garbowski, Ribblett add Kethum
two apiece. Ron Hees had a triple
for the losers.

i-TIOWELL--1

To Try Little League Rall must have a .500 percentage, and Northv

Sunday, September 5. To get in Daisy
the championship playoffs a team Wall W

Little League baseball. which has been growing rapidly Carr's

throughout the country the put few Yean. is going to be given Ply. St
a trial in Plymouth this year on a small scale. Softball Supervisor
John Sandmann says thal if enough boys under 12 years old tre

interested. a league of a few teams will be formed with the possibility of expanding nexi year into a full-fledged league.
Little League baseball was started a few years ago with the

In Iblessing of organized baseball. and has developed to such a
staie that these youngsters have their own world series each
year. Locally the teams will be under the direction of the Rec- With
realion department.

ed in '
Seventy lads were out to opening practice last wiek. and

league,/ if anyone under 12 is interested he should come out to practice
Wayneat 3 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays of each week at the high
Wayneschool athletic field. Everything is furnished except a glove.
sters SThe number of :eams in the local league will depend upon

the number of boys interested. A few games will be played on .score t

Tuesday nights under the lights later on in the season. according tie witt
to Mr. Sandmann.
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the Merchants now have a 6
won and 3 lost record for the
season, and have yet to meet
somb of the weaker teams in the
league.

Plymouth had to come from be-
hind to win this game when the
losers counted the lone two runs
in the first inning as a fielder
misj udged a fly ball, and then
slipped and fell to the ground as
the ball sailed over his head for
a double. Three doubles in the
first inning were good enough for
the' two runs which stood up for

5, 2 to 1 lead ,until the Merchants
tied it up in the top of the sixth
Unning. In this inning, John Keros,
A new fielder for the Merchants,
hit a hot grounder to the short-
stop, who let it trickle through
his legs for an error. Al Moers
sacrificed Keros to second from
which he scored on a solid single
to center by catcher Rousseaux.

The winning run was scored in
the top of the ninth inning as Ed
Hock socked a double to open the
inning and scored on Kubitsky's
single to right field. Plymouth
had scored once in the first in-
ning on three solid singles by
Kubitsky, Krause and Keros.

Newcomer John Keros led the
stickers with three singles in four
trips to the plate. Hock and Kub-
itsky each had two hits with
Krause and Rousseaux each hav-
ing one bingo.

Hock struck out 9 men and
walked one in limiting Grandale
to 7 hits. He was in complete
control after the first inning. The
game was played with few errors
on either side.

This weekend the Merchants
play tgo gained - one on Fourth
of July Sunday at Riverside Park

FREE  ./.2 le

vire 2 1 E.t lin i,196 and Installation

ille VFW 1 .1

Plumbing 1 1 PEASE JACK SELLE'S BUICKamping 0 2

mouth Third , paint & Wallpaper 200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth
Phone Ply. 263

nter-County PHONE 727-728 -
834 Penniman - Plymouth

the season half complet-  · a
the Inter-County baseball ,

Taylor Merchants and
are tied for first place.

dropped a game to Team- CARMMAL EGASUALS --unday by a close 2 to 2
o dropinlo a first place
1 Taylor, who downed the

Cubs by a surprisingly
to 3 count.

r games saw Farris Furni-
in Summerb Pet Colors,

inning over Northville
'lymouth downing Grand-
0 2; Auto Club trouncing
49 24 to 2: River Rouge . /'11.

Tg over Dietrich, and Wyan-
ind Food Fair playing to 1 ,

ning 2-all tie. . I.
ay Auto Club plays Plym - 4--i CK,lailial'*
t Riverside Park at 3:30

[son, University of Wiscon
homore, who is now pitch-
the Auto Club, is expect·
pitch against Plymoutt

'. Monday, July 5,- Plym·
urneys to Bell Creek parb
Fime with Farris Furniture
:als defeated Auto Club ir
;t game of the season 5 tc
lost to Farris 4 to 1 in 2
ame.

- An teams with a .500 or bette!

average at the end of the 20·
game schedule will enter th(

championship playoffs beginnint
the first Sunday in September
Those under that perntage wil
compete in a consolation tourney
. The standmgs as of thks wee;

Wre as follows:

Merrily youll, go round 011 season in free and easy
B. F. Goodrich Sun-steps ...in Summer's PET COLORS.
You'll love the beauty they add to all your casual and

workday costumes... and the floating comfort they
give your precious feet...But hurry in, they're

. going fas¢11

4

While
Black
Wheat

"4.Di
\ L. ..

Beige

1 Red

Navy
Charcoal

With Auto Club. This should be a
laylor Merchants

godd hohday game as Plymouth Wayne
2 . 4-- L  I ..4
- :S edged last year's champions 5 to Plymouth

Vote for Jeannine in Plymouth'• gala Independence Day The game begins at 3:30. 'Teamsters

River Rouge
-. On Monday. July 5, the Mer- ' DInrthville

W L

7 .2 Oarli(78.E 0 ...7 2
6 3'

6 3

6 2'

6 3 Quirsteps
5 4

5 4
L - - - I -

.

DaUllng Deawy Uonres& Mon€lay. July bth. chants play Farris Furniture at, 41:40 Club .

GAMBLE'S HARDWARE
Food Fair 3 5

Bell Creek Park on Inkster road Grandale L • 4 5

and Five Mile. Farris defeated Wyandotte 3 5 WILLOUGHBY BROS.
 the anernoon. lub .0 ,9

.

L 620 Starkweather Ave. - Plymouth ' to 1. Th fame is also at 3:30 in Local 49
Plymouth in an earlier contest 4

Dietrich
  322 S. Main Plymouth .-. Pho. 425

.

k

---1/.-- 0
...

-1 ,1
L .
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LATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE PROGRAM of increasing the efficiency of the
Plymouth Post Office is the addition of 16 11 uorescent lighting units over the mail sort-
ing boxes. Ing:allatian of the lights was com pleted last week. Post#taster Timpona said
ihal th, new lights. besides being mbre rest ful on the eyes of poll office employees.
alio cut down overhead. Shown at the top. left to right. are Ernest Henry. William
Bauman, Ralph Cole. Roswell Tanger. Geo rge Wilson and Dr. Timpona. More mail
sorting is being done by the carriers pictured at the bottom. They are. from;the left.
Charles Minthorn. Victor DeWulfe. Louis R obinoon. Walter Nistey, James Greenwood
and Buford Finley.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Local Bou Take Office
At Wolverine Bous' State

The three local boys, who at- erest of a majority of the 1,000
teAded the 17th annual Wolver- youth, who chose this topic above
ine Boys' State at Miehigan State six other subjects which includ-
college, were named to various ed Highways, Subversives, Con-
official positions in the mythical servation, . Traffic Safety Pro-
49th state. David Goss wah nam- grams and Citizenship.
ed probate j udge, Thomas Sawyer At noon, Thursday, June 24,
to serve on the State Board of the entire assembly marched into
Education. and Th')mas Rowe, a Lansing where Wolverine Boys'
member of the Board of County State officers visited similar elec-
Supervisors. tive offices in the State Capitol.

They were among 1,000 high The newly elected Boys' State
school boys from all over the state governor, Gerald Rider of Lans-
of Michigan participating in the ing. and his staff "took over" the
annual "49th State" which is de- operation of Michigan's capitol
signed to instruct and educate the while sessions were being held by
youths on the principles and val- Senate, House, and Supreme
ues Of a democratic and consti- Caurt in State Chambers.
tutional form of government. · Now in its 17th year, the Amer-

Boys selected to attend the ican Legion in Michigan has sent
eight-day session al*hosen for 15,293 boys to take advantage of
their qualities of 1dadership and its youth training program based
good citizenship. FAmed into two bn the principles of good govern-
political parties Abe Federalists ment.
and Nationalists) on their arrival Governor G. Mennen Williams;
at the campus, city and county Michigan State College secretary,
groups were formed and the Karl H. McDonel; state Legion
youthful participants elected commander Billy R. Wickens of
their own officers. Midland: and the Legion's nation-

Government Services, a new al Americanism chairman, J. Ad-
class discussion subject added to dington Wagner of Battle Creek
this year's schedule, tock the int- all gave brief addresses.

4 ''

t* i e\. HEALTH
E- + ANC

BEAUTYAER=F
RABIES Britain for about 27 years. The

terrible sight of a mad dog run-
One of the most terrible diseas- ning wild is completely unknown

es in the world is rabies. It is. in the British Isles.- There no
rampant in this country. "During human beings will die from being
the five year period between 1940, bitten by a mad dog.
and 1945, 45,235 cases were re-

ported in the United States, 90 Many years ago the British de-

per cent affecting dogs. Contamb- vised a method to eliminate ra-
nation by rabid animals jeopar. bies. They have stuck to their
dized 150.000 human lives." Most guns in spite of all sorts of oppo-
of the infected ones were saved sition.
from developing hydrophobia by The poor victim of rabies suf-
the Pasteur treatment. This is fers extreme pain and thirst, but
painful, takes time and is notonly expensive, but lays the pa- when he attempts to dr?Rk he is
tient open to very dangerous com-
plications at times.

The· saliva of an infected ani-'
mal contains a full dose of the
poison. If this comes into contact
with an open wound, the person
can develop rabies.

Of course, our protection from
the development of the dread
disease is the Pasteur treatment •--•--99I=I.19
This involves a series of injec- .......1 1.

tions of anti-rabies vaccine: It is 9 Ir 1 1 Fall AP -I
not 100 per cent effective. Some-
times after the treatment there -
is an aftermath of unpleasant ef-
fects.

Real danger arises if the in-

jections are followed by paraly-
sis. Usually this is of a temporary
nature, but sometime it may per-
sist and end fatally. The treat-

ments are not reliable in every
case. Occasionally, in spite of

them, rabies will develop. IN
1 The British have completely

suppressed rabies in England.

This is proof positive that it can

be done. Not a single case of rab- LANE
ies has been reported in Great

1
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Attorney: John !

1 181 S. Un

Plymooth,

STATE OF DUCHIGAN. CO

WAYNE. a
No. 420,101
At a Dession of the Prol

for said County of Wayne. 1
Probate Court Room in U
Detroit, on the lecond dB
in the year one thousand ntt
and fifty-four.

Pre,ent James H. Sexto#
Probate

In the Matter 4 the
MARY FRASER Deceaied

An instrument in writind
ing te be a copy of the lai
testament of said decease€
probate thereof duly au
having been produced into
for allowance and Jessie Frl
having filed therewith he

praving that administration
itill annexed of gaid estate

to Davis J. Wilkie or some
able person :

It is ordered, That the fi
August, next at ten o'clo
fUrenoon at said Court Ro
pdinted for hearing -id p

And it is further Ordera
copy of this order be pub]
m each week for three ,

secutively previous to sai
hearing, in the Plymouth M;
paper printed and circulal
County of Wayne.

JAMES H

Judge
I do hereby certify that I

pared the foregoing copy
original record thereof
found the same to be a cc

seript of such original ree
Dated June 2.1954

WILBUR 1

Deputy Probal

June 17, 24,

Attorney : J. Rus]
193 N. M

Plymouth
STATE Or MICHIGAN. CC

WAYNE. a

No. 413,311
At a session of the Pro

for said County of Wayne,
Pmbate Court Room in t

Detroit. on the tenth day 
the year one thousand nit
and fifty-four.

Present James H, Sexton
Probate,

In the Matter of the

ANTHONY KAPELUCH, D
Mary Meek, administrats

estate, having rendered to
her first and final account i
ter and filed therewith h

I praying that the fees as s
said account be allowed :

It is ordered, That the
day of July. next at leno'c
fotenoon at said Court Ro
pointed for examining an
said account and hearing m
tion,

And It ts further Order
copy -of this order be pub
in each week for three ,
secutively previous to sai
hearing, in the Plymouth M
paper printed and circulal
County of Wayne.

JAMES H.

Jitdge

I do hereby certify that 1
pared the foregoing cop>
original record thereof and
the same to be a correet t
such original record.
Dated June 10, 1954

MARTHA

Deputy Probal
June 17,24,

Paui Bairal. Attorn•I,
2216 Guardian Bldg., D.tro
State of Michigan,
County of Wayne, ss.

No. 404,660
At a session of the Prc

for said County of Wayne,

6

Court Room in the City of
on the twenty-fir day of
the year one thousand nine
and fifty-follr.
James H. Sexton. Judge of

Matter Of the Estate of
is Marco Kypriamides. also
s Prodromos Marco kyprle,
IsM. Kypheand P M
)eceaoed

rates M Ky,rk. •Dei ad-
or 04 -id estate and executer
Et wil and estament of maid

having rendered le thS•
ts combined first and final
n said matter and filed thele-

petition praying that the
kf said estate be turned over
w stee under said last will and

t of said decea•ed:

dered, That the twenty-,econd
tuly. next, at ten o'clock in
9000 at said Court Room be

1 for examining and allow-
account and hearing €aid peti-

is further Orde!,4. That a
this order be publi,hed oo,re
week for three weeks consee-
irevious to said time of hear-
the Plymouth Mail. a news-
-inted and Firculated in said
Df Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate.

,reby certify that I have com-
ie foregoing copy with the
record thereof and have found
• to be a correct transcript of

ginal record.
June 21, 1954.

NICHOLAS BALCOFF,

Deputy Probate Register

July 1. 8, 15. 1934.

CREDITORS OF nICIWINE

LERY. ING

take notice that RICHWINE

RY. INC.. a Michigan Cor-

. will be dissolved on July 10.
1 creditors are requested to
their claims to the company at
fain St.. Plymouth. Mich. 01•
e July 7. 1954.

Signed. A. J. RICHWINE.

Secretary.

June 17, 24. July 1. 1954

Livonia's First Com]

BASSWOOD BLINI

lite - Eggshell - Can,
Na

vonia Custo
ne. Livonia
5410

A hyman Says...
He brought the ark into the

tabernacte, and set up the vail
of the covering, and covered
the ark. (Exodus 40:21.)

The veil, that ia to Gay, his
flesh. (Hebrews 10:20)

r The manger at Bethlehem
d id the glory of ChraKY
greatness, but it revealed the
glory of His grace. Tbe thlity
years at N•,greth hid the glory
of His majesty, but revealed
the glory of His obedience
and subjection. His unsatis-
fled hunger in the wilderness
hid the glory of His creator-
ship. but revealed the glory
of H is trust in His Father.

When our Lord was asleep in
the boat, His weakness hid
the glory of His diety, but re-
ve,led the glory of His per-
feet humanity. The tears He
shed at the grave of Lazarus
covered the glory of Hir- su-
premacy over death, 0-t they
revealed the glory 4 His lov-
ing sympathy. The prayer He
prayed in Gethsemane com-
pletely hid the glory of His
might, but those words re-

vealed the perfection of His
obedienee ' unto death6 even

*the death of the cross. Cal-
- vary covered the glory of His
Sonship, but revealed the
glory of His love.

We cling to Thee in weakness
-the manger and the craig;

We gaze upon Thy meekness,
through suffering, pain and
loss;

Ther;Le the Godhead glory
shine through that human
veil:

And, willing. hear the story
of Love that came to heal.

e

,lete Awning Service

IS in standard colors

Iry -Grey -Red -Green
:ural

m Awning 6.
44 mile wist of Firmington Rd.

12420 Stark Road

--

-------I

f

i

thrown into the most violent con-

vulsions. He almost suffocates

and writhes in agony. His eyes

bulge and death evades him for
several days while he suffers un-
utterable torture. Rabies is in- '
curable once it is developed and

no power oIl earth can heal it.

Le'lli./ims
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MISS

Li -1 9. STOP

LIFE-COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-

READERS DIGEST-POPULAR MECHANICS

Bring yo. for #60 FIRST HEE 1
this outstanding MONEY SAVING VALUE

SPECIAL OFFER "A" , SPECIAL OFFER "B"

SPARKUNG

*VALUES FOR THE., *,
\1// WATER BALLS NOXIMA

71}* For OR'llne Jar ________ 59
Kiddies ---_---_ - v 

. 4-Polaroid 500 Norwich

SUN GLASSES ASPIRIN

69 $298 TABLETS

' Only __________ 12,CLIP-ON _--__--- Sl.U '

--'I i--I..........I- - , li 0.--

ERACEHowland ,
By Max Factor

BATH CAPS Shadows

& SHOP

0.. N.,v.pap•• . . . . 1 Y.or
LiN (52 Issue" . .... 1 Y.. : Ul. 02 6....1 . . 0 . . 1 Y..

popull' Abldbanic. ... 1 Y.- R..don m./ . m . . 0 1 Y.-

C..,7 Gle/0.- ... 'Ye-            . *Y-

All 4-YOU SAVE $5.25 AU 4-YOU SAVE 475
:HooSE mTMER OFFER "A" 01 OFFER , EmiER € an

SEND YOUR ORDER IN TODAY FOR -

Mailing Addie- Other Than Plymouth ... $10.00

MIA. AAU.4.. 4 TO 8 -= C I." -U-- » 

,

Ge.,0--1

e I .... d. won• Ihil b././in. End••ed lim¥ I'll"El//0/ .0 1
Me••0 ow- lor exo-d) my subscripnon li y.. ....Pe„, -dal.d......1

Off.. (W*'. 1-, .hok, 00 -A- 0/ 9Wl

.

.A. ,

Sizes , Blemishes ----__ 1 75 1 1
21-22-23 ------ - 98' plustax
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AUTO KIT Revion

"KISSING PINK"
For First Aid

By 2 Lipsticks & Polish

$ 325 Specid $125
ANTELL LIQUID i FILMS

FORMULA 9
Duo- Paks

$1.60 value ior ....

2 oz. FlkEE 1 Rash .blhs
with regular

4 oz. Size 2 , i
981 CAMERAS ,

11Ill'.i.... I .

m1

(She's Miss Nancy West)

hopes to see

yoil at Plymouth's
Independence Day
celebration and

invites you to clip
out this handy
schedial•• af -vAnt< 1 \

*77-7331,3------7--7- 3*4.- 54.
t

.

.

--.1

..

10:45 KIDDIES' PARADE . 3:m FIREMEN'S *•:Ill, 'OX
1

11:00 MAIN PARADE 4:00 FAMILY SWIM

1 12:00 WDGING-FLOATS. ok &29 KIDDIES' PRIZES •
| 1:00 CARNIVAL (Until 11 p-) 7:00 GOV. WILLIAMS
1 1:15 AWARDS-Cowboy Colt . 7:20 BEAUTY CONTEST

1:30 COLTS TRICK HORSE 7:45 SOUPY SALES

2:00 KIDDIES' GAMES &00 AMATEUR SHOW

| 2:30 BASEBAIA GAME - ' 9:00 CIVIL DEFENSE SHOW
1

ZOO Am EXHIBIT _ . 9:45 AWARDING OF CAR
1

2:45 DIVING *1 *Il:j •• ON 10:00 FmEWORKS

1

| Ha..safe Fourth weekind. Stay in Plymouth and inioy thi hdg c.1.brati.. .ents.

I

1 STOP & SHOP
0 ' L

1   ... f ·· .26-,i

r

1 t 1..

1 1

-
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday,,July 1. 1954 7 Arthur Lock Revisits England f 1...
1 .

MEN IN SERVICE - * 1Fter Absense of 45 Years '
IT Reviliting England after 45- cut off the desired piece, wrap it

of June 30 at the Sherato.n-Cad- w skills required j in servicing, in-
Council, was, held on the evening  thorough knowledge and basic

 years are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. in newspaper and you're ready to r illac hotel in Detroit. Each table specting and maintaining aircraft-               // Lock of Russell street. The 1.ocks, go home. lf you want a nice fin-
at which eight recruits were seat- currently used by the UnitedI who are visiting Borne of the int- non haddock they'll shoo the
ed was paid for by a sponsor. A States Air Force.I eresting spots where Mr. Lock flies off and -wrap it in news-
special train is carrying the en- Upon graduation he will be •pent ht: childhood. have written paper for you, the Locks said. tire company to California. awarded the rating of Airplane home to Plymouth some of their As for food. prices in Britain,

Fleming, a member of the 1954 and Engine Mechanic. Along withI observationa.-,+·the British way the Lockh said that oranges are
graduating class of Plymouth high the majority of graduates in his of life. -,9/ from seven to 12 cents aRIeee, school, has enlisted for three class, he will enter a course for --/ Lock writes that "there is little grapes are around 50 cents a11 11 . 1

years,

ri 1

.intrii,1
4==2 ---r- 11111/11

* '1,1!Mim
- I :lf! I .-

.

THE LIVABILITY AS WELL as the appearance of the First
age was improved recently by the addition of the fashionak
"dy -}oying its outdoor comfort are i he Reverend M. I. i
,ught iron ralling design above the porch glve, th. effect c

Mee from Travelers Aid C
iur Vacation A Real Pleasi
muth people who are plan- ' old age, and of course Travelers And,
ummer vacations may be Aid is equally at their service. key
ted in suggestions which Here are the Travelers Aid neigt.

Travelers Aid, a Torch Twelve Points for Vacationers: ional
*gency, is offering summer 1. Plan your trip in advance. is in
Ps. Mrs. Agnes Jackson, Know about change points, and 9.
r of Detroit Travelers Aid, be sure your schedule allows with
out that 250 Plymouth enough time for this. the t

used Travelers Aid service 2. Have identification *ith you presc
ar. She believes that not at all times, both an your per- medi,
ese but many others would son and in every piece of lug- 10.
iate some of the 'tips that gage. Make sure your identifica- ren, 1
mee has shown Make va- tion shows who should be noti- favor

pleasanter. fied in any emergency. kit is
t difficulties that vacation- 3. Make sure that - the hotel, you c
k into are minor and easily friends or relatives with whom 11.

tened out." Mrs. Jackson you're planning to stay expect have
>ut of course no ooe wants you - and at a definite time and it's a
.e any of that prttious va- date. (Mrs. Jackson says this copy
While sudden illness, for can't be stressed too strongly. Therc
e, is unavoidable, there Too often people plan for sur- hund
ny other #ituations which prise visits, only to find that sightf
e planning can avert." brother Tom and his wife and see t
group of travelers in par- family have gone on their vaca- 12.

needs special attention, tion, so a pleasure trip is a dis- despi
ickson emphasized. This is appointment.) time

up of young children trav- 4. If you're expecting to be Trav,
lotie.' "For a child who is met, specify the station at which can 1

enough." she said, "a you will arrive. much
r bus trip alone can be a 5. Take more'money than you Fou rle part of the growing up -expect to need, Ind don't keep it ings. But for children{ who are all in one place. (Every pick- lamp
ing or inexperienced. such tiocket knows about the man's elers

an be an ordeal, She urged billfold in his hip pocket.) rail 5

nps - for tmaccompanied ' - "US

n be planned in advance -L---- -- .1-. 4-----1 ------ .L- cheek
6. Remember that time zones

change in this country .... We

do not have the sunshine here
that we have at home. It gets up
to 70 degrees and the people say
'My, but it's hot.' All wear over-
co*ts of Mackintoshes, which are
a form of raincoat."

They described shopping in the
Ringwood market, which-they say
ha•n't changed in the 45 years.
There would be a stand by the
gutter itith a burlap sack on it.
It would be' full of beef and liver.
You just tell how many pounds

-     you want, they take a knife and

Methodist church par- -State Police Urge
de porch. shown abop.
and Mrs. Johnson. The Cautious Driving
d a balcony. This Week End
hn Make ,

July traffic in history expected
With the heaviest Fourth of

this week end, State Police oper-ure ybip
eentrate patrol coverage iA the
ations have been geared to con-

if feasible, leave your house areas of congestion and high ac-
with a trusted, friend or cident rates and pass days of all
tbor. They can check occas- officers have been canceled to

ty to be sure that everything provide maximum enforcement
order. - strength.

If you have been ill, check "But even with the best efforts
your doctor as to whether Of every enforcement agency, we
rip is safe. Carry an extra can still expect a heavy accident
ription if you must take toll ubless drivers cooperate by
cation. doing the very best job they now
When traveling with child. how at the wheel," said Coinmis-

R sure to take a few of their sioner Joseph A. Childs, "Traffic
ite toys. A simple first aid will be heavy and driving much
important - pack it where more hazardous."

:an get at it. Childs pointed out that 30 per-
If you must wear glasses, sons lost their lives in highway
an extra pair with you. And accidents over the three-day
good idea to take along a Fourth of July week end last
of your lens prescriptign. year as compared to 20 during

2's no point in traveling the four-day 1*morial hodilay
reds of miles to see the week end this year. The average
;. and then not be able to for each summer week end last
hem.  year was 22.5 deaths.
If something goes wrong "Our Memorial holiday record 

te all your planning, lose nO indicated improvement and show-
in getting in touch with ed that wherk they wanted to

Elers Aid. Trouble en rolite drivers can do better." Childs
iappen to anyone. and its stated. "It is our hope they make

harder to handle when an even greater effort this week
e in unfamiliar surround- end to stay alive."
Look for the blue and white
that means service to trav- Childs urged drivers to plan

their trips so that they do not- easily found in major
have to rush, use extreme care in ,;tations or bus depots.

E-lhEe suggestions as a Passi-- anda'watch out far .the.
. list," suggests Mrs. Jack- other driver, because he can cause

an accident, tod."
..... '11 <Ga .......- ...1-"

t

'.1 7

pound, and steal, is 60 cents a
pound.

In one of his letters Mr. Lock

told of the average day in the
life of the English. He said that
in tite morning they quickly get
their work done before the shops
open, and then do their shopping.
"If they stop in to a friend's
house on the way they are given
a cup of tea and cakes or bread
and butter." Lock said that no
less than 10 or 15 people stop
into his mother's house for tea
every day. Even the painter and
insurance man will get their tea
and cake.

After the women finish their
shopping they generally go down
to their beach huts and alternate
swimming with cups of tea. Then
when the day is over they return
home to eat again.

In commenting on the weather
in Britain he said that the sky
is generally overeast. He's look-
·ing forward to the ,sunshine of
Michigan again.

4 *

Assign Centers
or Wheat Cards

Canton Center Hall, at Ford
and Canton Center roads, will be
the location for wheat-marketing
card distribution on July 7 for
the townships of Canton, Plym-
outh and Northville. This inform-
ation was released by Fred Efrn-
est, chairman of the Wayne
County Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation office. Res-
idents of Nankint Livonia and
Romulus townships may secure
their cards at the Wayne County
office, 3901 Newberry street,
Wayne,- Michigan, on July 7.

Wheat marketing cards for
Brownstown, Mongaugon, Taylor
and Ecorse townships will be
distributed July 6 at Brownstown
Township Hall located at King
and Telegraph roads. Cards for
Huron, Sumpter and Van Buren
townships will be distributed at
New Boston Township Hall July
6,*

ALFALFA IN THE U. S.
Alfalfa was not cultivated as a

gop in the United States until
the middle of the 18th century
when it was attempted in
Gegrgia. There are same 50 Euro-

Robert Liddle

Airman third elass Robert Lid-
'die, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Liddle of 47055 Phoenix road, is
currently home on a 30-day leave.
Upon completion.of his leave Lid-
dle will report to Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey before being sent to
Germany for a two-year-tour Of
duty. -

Liddle has been in the United'
States Air Force for 18 mohths.
He attended the Plymouth high
school.

-

' Donald Fleming
and Dale Cowan

Donald Fleming, son of Floyd
Fleming of 1101 Beech street, and
Dale Cowan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Cowan of 305 Roe stneet,
are among the 250 young men
from Michigan who were sworn
in during the month of June. This
Michigan Marine Corps company
will be kept intact.

A big send-off banquet, spons-
ored by the Allied Vetdrans'

Milton G. Walters

Airman third class Milton G.
Walters, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray E. /Walters 0-f 7121 Hix road,
Plymouth, Michigan, has entered
the USAF Technical School for
Aircraft Mechanics at Sheppard
Air Force Baae, Texas, the largest
school of this type in the World.

During his specialized training
as a student at SheppaA! he will
receive intensive training design-
ed to provide hinT with the

= j

advanced training pr will be as- i'
signed to one of the major Air
Force commands for on-the-job
experience with first-line opera-
tional a kitraft after completion - 
of his schooling here. * 1

Airrgan Walters enlisted in the I i
i Air Force on February 28, 1954. -· -

Donald E. Beaver -- i
i. 1

Private Donald E. Beaver, Bon ··r
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Beaver,  I
2128 Marie street, Plymouth. in ' '
serving with the 3rd Infantry --
Division in Korea.

The "Rock of the Marne" div- ··-
ision, which saw bitter fighting- -1 '

, in,the Iron Triangle and at Out-
post Harry, is now training as -T.
part of the U. S. security force on 
the peninsula.

Private Beaver, whose wife, -
Stella, lives at 75811 Cadillac, is G
a; tank mechanic in the division. r
He entered the Army in Septem-
ber 1953 and arrived in Korea

l,st month.
*

1 TOSS OUT JOKERS
The decline of interest in

canasta during 1953 put bridge -
back in the ·number one spot, ac- .
coiding to the American Peoples -
Encyclopedia. Approximately --
18,000'000 play the. game 1,1 the -

, United States, the nation's play-
ing card manufacturers report. L

a

,-' Modern Spouse
A-Do you kno,6 your wife i: *

telling it around that you can't -
keep tier in clothes?

B-That's nothing. I bought
her a home and I can't keep her
in, that, either. -1

,.S

:

f

A

E- 1
ARE GUARANTEED TO * TAKE IT --4

the most suit. country. ana that the uneven pat- ....., uuu yuu Al ASI'U 'Vul vaia-

"The only way to avoid an ae- Georgia. There are some 50 Euro-
the journey, tern of daylight saving time adds tien trip can go more smoothly. ' cident," he said, "is by driving as of al falfa which are distributed'

naking change- extra complications. If you want to checlf with Trav- : if your life depended upon it, be- from eastern Asia to southern
iap, and tnsure 7. Don't overpaek. Take what elers Aid in advance, we're on cause iC does." Africa.
ceived at desti- you need. but no more. Try to I duty at the New York Central All State Police enlisted per- ' . *
e can be given take only as much luggage as you I sonnel. including detectives and Poverty has its advantages. Weiwide network can handle yourself.  station, the Union depot, and the

others on special assignment, wiU often wonder how much sinSimilar help is 8. Tell at least one close friend Greyhound bus terminal seven be gn duty, which will mean a there would be in the world if
who are handi-  where you're going. It may be  days a week from 7 in the Tnorn- 20 Pet cent increase in patrol everybody could afford it.-Theof illness or 'vital to reach you in a hurry. ing until 10:30 at night." strength over the week end. Little Rock Arkansas Democrat.

-L-
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LET'S GO TO THE...
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PLYMOUTH CHAMBER oF COMMERCE Photo shows impact when lire hih rood hazard-in Ihis cos• a cinder block. t- Sup- Deluxe Tire, ore built w extri 4
strong, ao extra safe wi can guarantie th- hl wriIng against oll road-hozord domoge for a fulf Afte- month&

L A-

:INDEPENDENCE DAY = 6 .
ADVERTISED IN SPECIAL SALE until July 4th 00

·6

m LIFE I the finest tires made by Lee of Conshohocken. Get Z
rid of dangerously smooth tires before you start i
on those long summer drives. Equip your car now
with a safe, long-wearing set of Ie Super DeLuzeCELEBRATION -- I Tires at these bargain prices. 1 'T

4

--1

)5
6.00-16

MONDAY. WLY 5 - HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC FIELD

$You'll Meet
,-/ 4

|775 -Miss Plymouth Mail
< , . p. 11'.

(Connie Jewell) 1 · ' EL.14*:331;
4 ply blackwall L- Super Doleze

6.70-15

/ 11

$

AND MANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL CONTESTANTS IN THE ANNUAL

" MISS PLYMOUTH CONTEST "
t

THERE WILL ALSO BE FUN & ENTERTAINMENT
-

FOR ALL INCLUDING:

-¥V¥¥¥¥VVVY V V 'v v .
THE MORE YOU BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVI! :

R.-- ... 1-4- 1.-.. -4..
o. n. ...16- F- T.. -

6.00-16 $20.10 $15.95 $4.13 ' $..30 $,6.60
SAVE 4

.

<6.70-15 $22.05 $1175 $4.30  $1.60 $17.20 P 1 7 20
0-,1............ .-0---d.-0.......................

.

.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
1 -

1 Lil STAGHOUND TIRE

&00-1. 47.-1.

* MOTOR STATE CARNIVAL * SOUPY SALES

* COWBOY C OLT * AMATEUR SHOW
..-

* FIREWORKS * PRIZES 

$10.95 $12.95

Price Plus Excise Tax & your old tire
Sll YOUR LOCAL LE! DEALER

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE
"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"

384 Starkweather. just off N. Main Phone 1422

r, w©e.0-ommd"nED' *vi * 0 - ED 2 4 Zcrs ... TZ.-2 3
4 5 i d i M K _ & 9 M. R S F. 3 9 - R.0/*i-B' E"N 9 2? 9 9 9 i 0../ L -a &,L
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PLYMOUTH MAIL 
Predict Record Crowd

SOCIAL NOTES
Continued train Page 1

"Pal" for the benefit of the children. He is appearing here
through the courtesy of the Wilson Dairy company in an
arrangement made by former Plymouthite Ty Piace, an
executive of Wilson Dairy.

Mr. and Mrs George Howell of Mrs. Albert Pint of Schoolcraft
A host o f prizes including three Evans-Colson . bicycles

Gold Arbor road attended an road attended a stork shower on will be given to lucky kiddies t 4:00 p.m., while at 9:45 p.m.
open house last Saturday even- Thursday afternoon of last week
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. in the home of Mrs. William Cur-

a new Chevrolet will be giveh away.

Oscar Ford in Detroit, honoring tis in Franklin Hills.
the Howell's granddaughter, June ..*

·The Governor will address the gathering at the athletic

following her- graduation from Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry , field promptly at 7:00 p.m. immediately preceeding the bath-
high school. were hosts at a family picnic on s • • ing beauty contest. Soupy Sales will act as master of cere-Sunday at their home on Roose- .

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander velt avenue. Guests included Mr. mohies for the contest, while Miss Martha Carley, last year's
of North -Mill street entertained and Mrs. Milton Curtis of Mid-at dinner Sunday honoring Mrs. land; Mr. and Mrs. •Joyce Mc-                                  winner, will crown Miss Plymouth of 1954.
Alexander's sister, Miss Sarah Lemore and daughter of Detroit, 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ./
Gayde on her birthday. Guests Mr. and Mrs. R. L McLemore of Nhat promises to be a higly entertaining amateur showIncluded Mrs. Florence Alexand- Irvine. Kentucky and Mr. and
er, Mrs. Otto Beyer and Miss Mrs. Earl 'Lyke and family of

of top talent from the Plymouth area will be presented at

Amelia (hyde. They were joined Plymouth. 8:00 p.m. sponsored by the local C.A.R. under the chairman-
for supper by Mr. and Mrs. Jack ' ... IConley of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bown of . g . ship of Sande Cutler and with Wayne Dunlap as maiter of

** Sheridan avenue uttended the
Dr. Lind Mrs. John Olsaver of Weyrich family reunion at Lans- -

ceremonies. The traditional fireworks display will conclude

West Maple avenue spent a few ing on Saturday. Thirty relatives ../ .. the program at 10:00 p.m. with Firechief Rot>eq McAllister
days last week with Mr. an from Birmingham, Detroit, To- - and members of his department having charge.
Mrs. John- McI,aren at their coti Ohio, Lansing and Plym- L liely. i
lage near Oscoda attended. Mil. . N                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      : The complete committee for this year's event working

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Seestedt Mrs. Eugene Orndorff was the  with Nat Sibbold, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, is
and family of Ronu#us spent last Wednesday evening dinner guest .,31

Thursday with Mrs. Seestedt's of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bairas of #lill.         . ' 3'4 - composed of General Chairman William Sliger, Roy Rew,
Robert Waldecker, Herbert Woolweaver, Robert Beyef, Wit-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Clemons drive in celebration of ------ _

Pino of -Forest avenue. Mrs. Orndortt and Mr. Bairas bert West, Charles Beegle, Walter Rensel, -Ernest FAigle and
birthdays.

--

... SOON TO GO UP in a cloud of smoke is this old with kerosene and ignited as part of the Firemen's Ex- Robert Willoughby.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Northville road were the Wed- garage being dismantled by members of the Plymouth hibil. The firemen will ihen demonstrate their ability to

nesday evening dinner guests of and Plymouth Township Fire departments. The reason extinguish the blaze. Formerly located behind the library. -

Keep Abreast Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salisbury for such antics lies in the part this building will play in ihe building was iorn down and moved piecemeal to the -.. ------- - --,
of Sunset avenue....  the Independence Day celebration. The fateful hour for high school athletic field. wlere it was set up once more 24 Hour Service All Types of 

the garage is 3:30 p.m. Monday. when il will be soaked in preparation for the celeb-"--

.

Of Your Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of
Gold Arbor road attendtd the in-
stallation ceremonies of the

Downtown Lion's club on Tues-
State Legislature day evening of last week, at the

Detroit Yacht Club, when their
son, Foster, became the club's

Read president.
...

Carl Hartwick of Northville

"MICHIGAN MIRROR picnic supper last Wednesday ev-,• road was guest of honor at a

ening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Burgett on North-

Each Week In The Mail ville road in celebration of his
birthday. That evening Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gage entertained a

, group of friends for Mr. Hartwick
in their home on Clemons drive.

--"'im. 94

,Pat Johnson

as ·

Miss D&£
/  I

IN PLYMOUTH'S

INDEPENDENCE

DAY BATHING

BEAUTY,CONTEST

MONDAY, IULY 5

i-

D&C 1

STORES, INC.
Main St. Plymouth

.1

introducing.... miss Dora
AS

i MISS VINC'S TIRE SEI

ILite-E==----=----=-%= -

You'll be seeing her in Plymouths gala ln,
Bathing Beauty Contest - Monday.

VINC'S TIRE SEI
384 Starkweather

A -

We Are

Proud to

Present

Miss

TV Shows Teachers'
Delegate On the Job

Plymouth Teachers club mem-
bers were assured this week that

their delegate to the National Ed-
ucation association convention in

New York City is on the job.
He is Robert Smith. 700 Pacific,

who appgared briefly Monday
morning on Dave Garroway's tel-
evision show, "Today." Smith was
among a large group of teachers
who were interviewed by an-
nouncer Jack LesCooley outside
the famous window studio. Sntith,
who teaches chemistry and phys-
ics, will be next year's president
of the Plymouth Teachers club.

Durable Highway Signs
Numerous state, county and

city highway departments use
Tempered Presdwoott lor signs
because the material has a low
initial cost and th* maintenance
costs are small' while the life of
the, signs is long.

. 6

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be receiv-
ed by the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, up to 3:00 P.M. on
Tuesday. July 6, 1954 at the
City Hall, Plymouth. Michigan,
at which time *hd place the
bids will be publicly opened
and read for the purchase of
the following:

2-Police Cars

1-4 Ton Pickup :.
1-2 Ton Dump Truck;
1-Load Packer

1-9 Ton Hoist

Specifications on the above
may be obtained at the office
of the City Manager. The right
is reserved by the City of
Plymouth to accept or reject
any or all bids, to waive irregu-
larities in any bid and to accept
any part of any bid.

Lamont C. BeGole
City Clerk

1

thy Keen

RVICE

-........4/le/6. C

tependence Day , 4
Iuly 5th

•VICE
Phone )423

.
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16 Teachers
Continued from Page 1 ing and will be replaced by Marg-

Frank, University of Michigan
ery Vuillemot, a former Willow
Village teacher. Mrs. Wernette

graduate, will be the additional will take the place of Mrs. Mary
English instructor. Teaching the
vocal music along with social

Ann France; a third grade leach-

studies-Will be URey Arnold, Jr.. er. Also leaving Starkweather is

who secured a masters degree at Beverly Jean Rowe, second ·

the University of Illinois. 'Alice
grade teacher. Mrs. Mary Fritz,

McClumpha, a Michigan State
the kindergarten teacher, will fill

Normal colleee graduate and a.
the second grade vacancy.

former librarian in the Chelsea,
Filling the Starkweather kind-

Michigan schools, will be the ele-
ergarten vacancy will be Mrs.
Marguerite Ross kt teacher at

mentary librarkan. Allen, Smith and Hough schools
Returning to the high school this past year. And hired as Mrs.

faculty next fall as speech teach- Ross' replacement has been Joyce
er will be Carl Kranish. He has Rood , a 'former Redford teacher.
been studying television under a Kiyoko Taira, speech correc-
Ford Foundation fellowship dur- tionist for the past year, has re-
ing the past year far which he signed and will be followed by
was given a leave of absence. Elna Yantis, U. of M. graduate.

Al,0 in the high school, Joan Dental hygienist in the system
Petro, graduate of Madonna col- next year will be Florence Turn-
lege, will teach English as a re- er, also a U. of M. graduate, who
placement of Mrs. Nancy Coates. is replacing Mrs. Ruth Platnik.
Doris Bean, a Michigan State Although the roster is now
Normal college graduate, will re- complete, the superintendent said
place Mrs. Dolores Caldwell in that resignations can be expected
the physical education depart- at any time until school starts.
ment. *

At Allen school, Mary Miller,
an Albion college grad, will re- To Hold Services
place Mrs. Virginia Byrnes. Mrs.
Marda Benson, now a third grade Continued from Page 1

teacher at Allen, will teach fourth real estate agent for the Pere .
grade to replace Miss Anne Marquette railroad. Following
Makel who passed away recently. his retirement from the railroad
Hired to fill the third grade vac- in 1946 he devoted his tirne and
ancy was Shirley Krueger, a Uni- interest to civic and community
versity of Michigan graduate. affairs, serving for several years 

Two new teachers will 1, on the Plymouth City Planning
found at Smith school. Patricia Commission and the Zoning
Ann Oliver, a teacher at Roya Board of Appeals.
Oak, will teach third grade to His first Plymouth home was
replace Mrs. Jean Wernette, who on Penniman avenue. He later
is transferring to Starkweather purchased, - improved and finally
school. The other is Miss Billy subdivided a 70-acre farm on.
Russell, a Highland Park teacher, South Main street, creating the-
who will replace, Mrs. Barbara Maplecroft subdivision, Here the
Hass, Bake family lived until 1950. At

At Bird Nchool, Dorothy Miller, the time of his death he resided

a Michigan State Normal college at 15435 Lakeside drive.
grad, will replace Mrs. Olella Surviving are his ,wife, Jessie;
Mola in first grade. Elizab*th one son, William of Northville;
Sheldon, a graduate of Northern one daughter, A¢rs. Barbara
Michigan college, will replace Stecker of Plymouh; four grand-
Mrs. Margaret Mumbower in the children; and tw - ' i, Miss
first grade. Also leaving is Athol Alma L. Bake of I d, Ohio
Packer, fifth grade teacher, who and Mrs. Sara L. f Mon-

will be replaced by Malcolm ongahela, Pennsy
Pierce, a · University of Michigan The funeral wi] d from

graduate. the Sonderegger home

A Starkweather first grade with the Reverend Ray P.Norton
teacher, Mrs. Elin Coopet, is leav- of Plymouth officiating. Pall-

bearers will be Herbert Harms,
.Clarence Moore, Craig Bowlby,

250 Blank Checks Fred Ballen, Charles Adams and
Steven Harholdt. Interment will

Continued 1 rom' Page 1 be in Riverside cemetery.
not yet issuing checks with the *
high number on the Spencer
check. A subsequent look at the Attendant
company's blank checks showed

Continued from Page 1
that 250 were missing.

An alarm system from the worth) of free parking because of
Kroger store to the police station the stamp. The third hour (five
was sounded and Spencer was in cents worth) must be paid for.
custody within a few minutes. The attendant will be on duty

Gooch, who was arrested later Friday nights until 9:30 instead
that day, denies any connection of 8 p.m. If a molorist enters the
with the forgeries. All three men parking lot after 6 p.m. and does
are or were employees of WaIl not intend to return untib after
Wire. Courtney- Spencer was laid the lot closes, payment will be
on a year ago. He claims that made in advance.
the check he attempted to pass Here is a list of all merchants

at Kroier's was his first. and professional men taking part
Meanwhile, four other forged in the iree parking plan:

checks have returned here Penniman Market, Cassady's,

'hrough clearing houses up until Plymouth Mail, Mayflower hotel,
Wednesday noon. One was re- Agnew's Jewelers, Grand Jewel-
ported cashed in Pontiae and an- ers, Consumers Power, Commun-
other in Birmingham. ity Pharmacy, Seyfried Jewelers,

Spencer and Gooch appeared Galin & Son, Photographic Cent-
before Justice of the Peace er, Grahm's, West Bros., Inc.,
George Wicklund of Dearborn Minerva's, Davis & Lent, Better
township last Tuesday where they Home Furnishings, AAA, Fish-
were placed under $4.000 bond er's Shoes,
each. They have been unable to Dodge Drugs, Schrader's, Cap-
post the bond. - lin's Haberdashery, Plymouth

A sheriffs detective indicated Finance, Pease Paint & Wallpap-
that there may be others besides er, Eger-Jackson. Willodghby's
these three men' involved. Walkover Shoes, Dr. A. C. Wil-

* liams, Sam &* Son Drugs, Dr.
f'Yes." said the old man. "I'UfCarhey, Dr. Rehner, Dr. Robison,

bl ninety-six tomorrow, and I Blunk's, Inc., Beitner's Jewel-
haven't an enemy in the world." ers, First Federal Savings & Loan,

"A beautiful thought," answer? 1 Drapery Fair, Capitol Shirts.
ed the new vicar. : F Fas]*)n Shoes. Papa House of

"Yes, sir," went on the old man, Gifts, Plymouth's Men's Wear,
"I've outlived them all" yeterson's Drugs.

rallen. Free
Estimates Heating EquipmenJ

Registration
Booth Opens

Volunteers from the Plymouth ALS' HEATING, INC.
Republican and Democratic clubs

will assist in the registration sta-

tion being set up this Thursday, Employee Owned & Operated
Friday and Saturday in the

Kresge store. Registration dead-
line is July 6 for those wanting

to vote in the August 8 primary.

Although registration can be ' Specializing in
completed with the city clerk at

city hall, the downtown booth is

being set up for convenience of , BASEBOARD HEATING
voters on Thursday from 1 to 5
p.m., Friday from 10 a.m. to · 8
p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m.
tb 5 p.ml CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK '

Eligible voters who have never
regist*red in Plymouth or who ' rhave not voted in an election here - <
for the past four years must reg-
ister. t

Phone 640

City CIerk Lamont BeGole estiJ I ' Starkweather M
mates that there are about 900 Plymouth 2268
eligible but unregistered voters ,- - .

.-in Plymouth.
% I

1 GET SET NOW FOR HOT ,
'TB'-SUMMER DRIVING - DON'T

RISK YOUR LOVED ONES LIVES
WtTH WEAK LOW TREAD TIRES

-ReTire WITH GOODYEAR NOW-
NO MONEY DOWN - EASY TERMS - PAY LATER

4th of JULY SPECIAL TIRE SALE !
r

LOOK HERE IS THE HOTEST NEWS .
IN PLYMOUTHS TIRE SALE HISTORY. BUY
3 GOODYEAR NYLON DELUXE TIRES AND

GET THE 4th TIRE FREE - -
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU FOR THIS SPECIAL NYLON DEAL

STANDARD-FIRST QUALITY-GOODYEARS I
-SIZE BLACKWALL WITEWALL BE SAFE ON YOUR

600-16 .12.33* 15.10*
VACATION THIS

670-15 13.98* 17.12*

710-15 15.51* 19.02* SUMMER-GAVE

No No ,No

Seconds Off Brands Tricks 
LIVES AND DOLLARS

Exch. Plus Tax ' FULLY GUARANTEED
Come In and Get FREE-Tire Inspection Today

The Great New 100% NYLON DELUXE
SUPER CUSHION By GOODYEAR. Available
In All Sizes, Gives You

*95 % stronger than ordinary rayons
ore stopping power3:2 onger wear

•Blowouts almost unheard of
.*Cold rul*Br construction
4:an't-sculf whitewall gusrd l
•New improved tread
'Road hazard guarantee Don'* 1,1 thil

'Cooler running happen to youl

Best Insurance Policy Against Accidents & Blowouts You Can Got!
vinfmmwommimimlimilitimill##11#0111!111,1111#11!111#111!mililiimilliijililililluililimijillimilmiiuiimililh

. WEST Bros. Nash, In
4 TIRE DEPARTMENT - SEE M. I. LYNC

534 Forest Phone Ply.

twili#]1111#milwill#111111#1111111#1#11111111#1111#Qill!!Ditillitill!1111!1111#lill!!Nill##1111111!lii.
t
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..SHOP.
470 FOREST AVENUE, la BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

1

1 MAXWELL Maxwell

NOUSE I House

IYEFFEE 1L offe9

a //.:* AF ,
= 4

1 .........................1 IN //Fill.

- . 1-=12"9». -
2%4*le.*4"e,....

.AL. .>.-Retto /--I.'----* .... 4---//81'1433/8,3* . I

$ 109
Pound

Sot _¥,UP
BREAST - O' - CHICKEN
Chunk Pack 1 00
TUNA 3 For ,6 /2 Oz. Can

OF

JUE¥

i -

 WHITE LILY - Plain Or Pimento 1 HYGRADE'S - Slicid HYGRADE'S - Honey Brand

CHEESE ] DRIED BEEF 2 /6 01. Jar 29'| PARTY 39<59<  PARKAY - Yellow J 12 01 ,
SPREAD  MARGARINE (In 44 LB. Prints) LB. 25'  LOAF Can -,91./-

FCA -
Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS 1 . Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

. I '. .WHIP & iRed RipeFarmer Peet's - Ready - To - Eat ' .

I .

SMOKE. -n BIAM< WATE R M EL ONS 4 nlad Dressing ..-
(24 - 26 LB. Avg.1 ..fid//.1/1

JQ+. Jar 1 49 
Each

Half LB.
................................................4

ist California - Santa R,a i.-G' 6 - 51- vii*.4 . 9,

LEMONS PLUMS / LB. 69'
SWIFT'S ORIOLE 300 Size

PICKLES _ESSL-9
POTATO CHIPSM.-4

¥c 18.1 -----
EEL----

SLICED 'BACON Pound Layer ,

y
LBS.

FARMER PEET'S Dozen OAK MICKORY - SCHARCOAL ___4 k#3*I -..-#/*.-i itReady-To-Eat I
.

Grap.1

Califernia a1 ./ I. Black Ck..,0 orange.
(1100* Be.,20&¥i&43l 51 . 4,

CANNED POP c.n
Vine Ripened ... .. - .

(ANTALOUPES -*lil , 10

.ac f Armoui
Jumbo . 1

2 For 47 -f Tender - Juicy Fresh Lean •.-
27 Size I Cloverbloom -fr'-0-

Skinless
. lillillillillillillilliwzil

WIENERS BEEF PARIEN - Fresh Frozen, FROZEN FOODS O. BUTTER *BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen
4199<

3 Lss.-$100 LEMONADE LIMEADE
(Makes 1 Quart) (Makes 2 44 Pints)

6 01 Can I 6 01 Can A Pound
L

6 For $100 7 For $100 Roll .0 0. ./ilWe Will Be Closed

Monday, July 5
In Observance Of

EXCELSIOR - Fresh Frozen

Independence Day Beef Sandwkh Steaks ' :2 3 For $100 

California Sunb

j 59'
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FREE PARKING i RE 1 Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00•.m. To 6 j i Pay Checku Cashed
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 800 p.•W. R.... Th. R.M HOURS'*,ri. 900 - T. goo... at 900 - 1. 8 C. - :h
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2 Thursday, July 1,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL .VAW. News6 14&*-. ; p_ a rbecul Who's New / n Plymouth
 -,7- picnic 09 Sunday, July 25 at the -.¥.F.W. Post hall Tickets are - F

In Our Churches or from tiokd chairman Lee
Coolman. Plan to keep that date

I open amd watch this column for

available from any Post member

. further information.
e About 15 Post and Auxiliary

members att/nded the Depart-
ment Encamp•nent at Grand Rap-

r ids. Gertrude Danol acted as page
for departmemt President, Ethel

- -                       . Gagoer and Virginia Bartel rep-
resented the A.,aliary as depart-

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY ST. JOHN'S EPISOOPAL , F]REr METHODIST SALEM FEDERATED i ment caneer chair-an. Some of

OF GOD cHURCH CHURCH CHURCH the highlights of the three-day
se•sioes were as follows: On Fri-

Ann Arbor Trell it Rieefil,Il Dr. ; 60,¢h 11•,•q 94 Ii•IK• lodifie Nibier- ir,in &067-on. D.D. Destal R. Colu*. Putor day, June 18, they held a joint
John Waisicay. Pastor Offlce pho•e 17J0. Rector¥ 2301 Miniter . 10:30 *.m. Suxiday ach=L memorial service at which Gov-

Mrs. Juanita puc $417 bveren/DevidT.D••AlliSal#94 P. Burr, Yeod Direct.ri 11:45 -- Sll.=1.y -nor G. Mennen Williams spoke.
school superintendent , Harper Stevhens, Choir di,retor James Sands Darling, 7:30 p.m. Evening service. ; On Sunday, the election of de-

Phone 410-W Mrs. William Keenig, Or,a10 Orge-¢ 1/4 Ch- D#,ct•• Wednesday prayer meeting partinent officers was held with
10 a.m. Sunday schooL Third Sunday after Trinity. 826- IN•-. Cl-,ch School a,gi Bible study, 7:30 pm Choir the- results: Janet Hutzel, pres-
11 a.m. Morning worship. 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. S=perintel,dent practice, 8:30 p.m- ident; Frances Hugener, senior
6:30 Young people's service. 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion Church school wIU meet each  * vi»president; and Clarissa Loed-
7:30 p.m. Evangelistie service. and Sermon. Sunday from now until Sepian-: MISSIONARY BAPTIST ing, junior vice-president. Our
Midweek service on Wednes- The most beautiful sight ber at 10 a.m. MISSION kuziliary was awarded a trophy

py at 7 :30 p.m. from the pulp jt ia a whole orning worship will be held lor our publicity chairman's
family seated together ia a · pew. at 1* a.rn. during the summer 7025 Wayne Rold. scrapbook. For this we wish to

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN The church service is not a con- mOnths. Walme, Michigan thank the Plymouth Mail for the
vention that a family should Char assistant superintendent, Martin G. A•dre¥,0, Elder Vonderful cooperation they have

CHURCH . merely send a delegate. Worship Mr. Don•id Tapp, will take over 1 210 p.m. Suvies held dath given Us.
Reverend Hen,v J. Weich D.D. as a family. Visitors are always the umpervision of our Sunday Lord's Day. The Auxiliary to Post 5853,

Minister welcome.  school until next September when Services are conducted » District No. 11 at Houghton Lake,

Worship services 10:00 a.m. Our Vacation Bible School Will Mr. Ingram returns. Methodists Elder Martin G. Andre-, mis. took borne a total of six trophiesAt the specific request of the' OPH Tuesday July 6th. and -will throughout the worAd hold Sun-, sionary fron, the Fellowship Mis- one 01 which was for contributing
Methodist churth we are cutting Intinue until Friday July 16th. day school during the entire year. sionary Baptist church of Flint, the greatest amount of money per

our union services from ten from 9:00 a.m. to 11:20 am The Weitrust that paren# will under- Michigan. member to the National Cancer

weeks to six weeks this year, theme of the eourse which has• *tahd that theirchildren are nev- ' * - Fund. They announced also dur-
Your minister will preach to the been prepared by the Parishfued er really safe from bad· influences SALEM . Se the Encampment that the De-

combined congregations of the community (four years old and dinless they are constantly sup- CONGREGATIONAL partment of Michigan, Ladies

Methodist and presbyterian in over) are cordially, invited to ported by the spirit and teaching CHURCH Auxiliary presented a $500, schol-
the Methodist church on the last attend. of the Christian Church. The arship to Frank Smith, one of our

three Sundays in July 11,18, and 1* same goes for adults, as all will 10:30 a.rn. Divlne worship. V.F.W. National Home graduates.

25. REORGANIZED CHURCH agreer 11:45 a.m. Sunday school. -
' Your minister will be away OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Next Sunday morning, July 4, The pastor will bring the
during the month of August for we have the privilege oi hearing morning message. OBITUARIES
his vacation.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard and West Chicago
1 44 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks so.th of Pirno,ith road
Woodrow Wooley, Minister

Phone: Lit,onia 6045 or 2359

Sunday, July 4, 1954 - During
July, August and September the
service will be at 9.30 a.m. The 
preacher this week wiN be Dr.
Harold F. Fredsell, Director of
Church Extension, Detroit Pres-
bytery.

The Sunday Church School
meets at 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.,
double sessions as usual. At 9:30
a.m. there will be a nursery for
children 3 months to 3 years. At
11:00 a.rn. there will be a nursery
for children ages 2 to 3.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick J. Clifford, Pasto,
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 L Residence 14!lf
10 a.m. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. It you
need transportation. call 1413 or
2244.

11 a.m. Worship mervice.

"What Christ Taught About His
Second Coming."

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service-"The

Sign of the Prophet Jonah."
Prayer and Praise Service-

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
All are always welcome at

Calvary.

CHURCH *OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ams Arbor trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Putor
Phone 2097 or 2890

10 am. Sunday school
11 am. Worship service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 p.m. Bible Study and

Prayer group.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Rev. Ralph Schurman will be

the guest speaker this Sunday,
July 4. Rev. Schurman is the
pastor of the Grace Church .of the
Nazareve, Nashville. Tenn. He is
also the guest speaker at the
Eastern Michigan District N Y.
P. S. Convention to be held in
Flint, Monday, July 5. We invite
the, public to hear him in odr
church this Sunday.

Thursday night, July 1, there
will be a meeting of the Mission-
ary Executive Council at the
Church, 7:30 p.m. The Church
Scho61 Board will also meet at
the church at 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday night, Juli 6, there
will be the regular meeting of the
official Church Board at the
church at 7:30 wn.

Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. h the
time of the Mid-week Prayer
Service. Thfl public is invited to
attend.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

LATTER DAY SAINTS the Reverend Benjamin Holme,
district superintendent of the De-

Services in Masonic Temple troit district of the Methodist
Union street at Penniman avenue Church. Dr. Holme is one of the

Athet Parker, Pastor outstanding scholars and preach-
675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-J ers of the Detroit Conference.

9:45 a.m. Church school Tell your friends about his com-
11 a.rn. Church service. ing.

7:30 p- Evening service. *
Church school directed by RIVERSIDE PARK

Robert Burger, classes of interest CHURCH OF GOD
to all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday Newburg and Plymout{: roads
8 p.ni E. B. Jones, Pastor

Sunday 11:00 a.m. Sacrament 292 Arthur Street
of the Lord's Supper. i Residence Phone 2775

7:30 p.m., evening preaching. Sunday, June 27.
* 10 a.m. Morning Worship.

OUR LADY OF 11 a.m. Sunday School.

GOOD COUNSEL
7:30 Evening Worship.
Mid-Week service Wednesday

Sunday Masses 6,8, 10, 12 am 7:30 pim.
Holy Days G, 7:46, 10. On July 12 the youth from the

The Reve,end Frands C. Byrne, Riverside Park Church of God
Pastor will be attending their Youth

100. Weekdays.7:00 (8:00 during Camp at the Bloomingdale Youth

Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during Camp near Grand Junction, Mich.

school year) Confessions. Satur-
The camp will continue through

days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
Saturday, July 17. Rev. E. B.

*m. Widu¥days: after Dlvo. Jones will be one of the counsel-
tioN. 7hursday before First Fri- ors as well as a teacher. His
days Instruction classes. Grade course will include ages 14 up

school-Thursdays at 4:00. High and will deal with the major doc-
schoo]Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-

trines of the church. Any youth

Instructions by appoidtment desiring to attend this camp may

meetings. Holy Name- Wednes. contact Rev. Jones. Ply. 2775.
day evening before second Sun-
day of the month. Rosary Society FIRST CHURCH OF

mohth. Holy Name Society Meet- CHRIST SCIENTIST
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
Meeting- first Wednesday of the 10:30 Sunday morning service
day of the month. St. Vincent de 10:30 Sunday school.
Instruction classes: High school Classes for pupils up to 20
Grade school, Thursday after- years of age.
Tuesday afternoon at - 4 p.m.; The spiritual basis of Man's
noon at 4 p.m.; Adultg Monday true independence will be em-
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. phasized at Christian Science
and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m. services Sunday in the Lesson-
Grade and high school clasees Sermon entitled "God."
are held in the school. Classes for · Among the passages to be read
adults are conducted at the.from the King James Version of
Rectory. the Bible is the following (Isaiah

33:22): "For the Lorl is our judge,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH the Lord is our lawgiver. the

North Mill at Spnng *yelt . Lozd is our king; he will save
US."

David L. Reider, Putor *
Phone 1581 ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

James Tidwell, Sunday School CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Superintendent 261 Sp,14 St. -

10:00 am - Sunday School- Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Classes for adults, youth and chil- Summer Services Beginning
dren. Phone 1586 for bus tran•- June 6
portation. Early Service - 9:00

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Late Service - 10:15
"Fool's Folly!" will be the theme Sunday School - 9:00
of the Pastor's message

6:30 p.m.-Three Fehowehip · Moly Communion, Sunday,

Groups will meet at thil hour,
July 4th, 9:00 a.rm.

Board of Elden Tuesday, July
including: 6,8:00 p.m. at the *chool.

Adult Union Open ing of contractbes bids on
Junior Youth-12-15 yn our new church on Tuesday, July
Senior Youth- 15-21 yri 6,7:30 pal at the Bchool.
7:30 p.m. Vacation Bible School Going to Church is NOr a pat-

dosing program. Concluding the riotic duty; it is a distinct PRIV-
two week effort. The pregram ILEGE in a Christian nation like
will include a demonstration by ours. The primary reason for go-
the children of the class activ- Ing to Church regularly is thatities, handwork demonstratwn, we permit our Heavenly Father
etc. ATI are welcome. . to feed our souls with the Bread

Wedneiday-7:30 Bro.-The Mid- ' and Wakr d life. His holy
week Service is held. Word. As a natural consequence
Choir Schedule - Director - Mrs the changed individual, the Child
Velma Searfoss. of God. will be a bettkr citizen
Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30 for being a faithful O&ristian.
,Chancel - Wednesday - 8:45 YOUR soul is i**lar* to God

* and to us; COME. worship with
CHURCH OF CBRIST us!

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fai.ground and Maple :treet
Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J.

Nicholls,

Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.In. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
9:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 pm.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

GENERAL BAPTIST

CHURCH .

Reverend Fred Seever,
Gordon at Elmhunt

South of Ford road

Taylor Cente•
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 ain. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship service

Guldbrandsen Attends
New York Conference

Tage Guldbrandsen, local rep-
resentative of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance company, is i,
Buffalo, New York this week for
a business conference with 04 fic-

ials of the company.
The Metropolitan representa-

tives attending the conference had
outstanding sales and service re-
cofds in 1953. and are among the
leading members af the company's
field force in the United States

and Canada.

Gulabrandsen is connected with

the company's Jackson, Michigan
district office, which is under the
supervision of Manager August
R. Roty.

Rocket Lily Blo-oms
Of interest to flower lovers is

the "rocket" lily presently bloom-
ing in the garden of Mrs. Henri-
etta Gerst, 41680 Wilcox road.
Mrs. Gerst purchased· the bulb
last year and this year the two
stalks have been covered with

large, lovely orange blossoms, 12
on the one shoot, and six on the
other.

The plant has been in full bloom
for the past two weeks, although
.some of the blessoms have now

begun to fall.

Gra.e Ge.ing.

Tonight is the picnic so hurry
and get ready. It is to be in Riv-
erside park, north of Plymouth
road bridge. Entrance may be
through tk park from Ann A/*,of
road or from Northville road or
from Schoolcm« read. If it is
raining we will meet at the
Grange hall as usual, as near 6:30
as possible.

Mr. Hodge is at home now and

V.
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John Storrie

John Storrie of 1071 Beech
street, Plymouth, passed away
Thursday, JunA 24, at the William
H. Maybury Sanatorium.

Mr. Storrie has resided in

Plymouth the past three years,
coming from Detroit where he
wes a resident for 30 years. He
has -been employed for 25 years'
in the offices of the Ford Motor
company, Highland Park plant
and the parts depot on Plymouth
road. Mr. Storrie was a veteran
of World War I. He was a mem-
ber; of the Olivet Lodge No. 267,
F. & A. M., becoming a member
while attending Olivet college.
Mt Storrie graduated with the
Cla*s of 1916.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. :
Addie Storrie; a daughter, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Swanwick of New
York City; a son, James Arthur
Storrid of Erie, Pennsylvkinia;
thiee grandchildren, Laurie
y,wick, Linda and John M.

Storrie, other relatives and manyfriends.

Funeral services were held al
the Schrader Funeral home Satur-

day, June 26, at 2 p.m. with the
Reverend E. B. Jones officiating.
Hymns were rendered on the
chapel organ by Mrs. Edna O'-
Conner. The pallbearers were the
following Brother Masonsz Erwin
Ottensman, Harold Shirey, James
Popp, Pierce Owens, Eugene
Brinkman and Robert Kisabeth.
Masonic services were held at
Riverside cemetery.

-

George F. Hillmer

Funeral services were held

Monday, June 28, for George F.
Hillmer. Mr. Hillmer was 84 years
old and passed away at Sessions
hospital, Northville, on Friday,
June 25.

He was a life-time resident of
Plymouth. Mr. Hillmer was a re-
tired accountant and had worked
a number of years· for the Scotten
Dillen Tobacco company in De-
troit and for the LeRoy Jewell
Plumbing and Heating company
of Plymouth.

His wife, Anna J. Hillmer pre-
ceded him in death on June 2,
1948.

Surviving are two nephews,
Bbren Benton and George Benton,
Doth of LaCrescenta, California;
one niece, Mrs. Virginia Anson of
Glendale, California; other rela-
tfves and many friends.

Services were conducted at the
Schrader Funeral home at 3 p.m.
with the Reverend David L
Rieder officiating. Mrs. Edna O'-
Conner rendered hymns on the

; chapel organ. Pallbearers were
Andrew Moore, Kafl Starkweath-
er, Wilham Kaiser, Clyde Fisher,

 Jay Ellis and Howard Walker.
Interment was made in Riverside
cemetery.

 gets about in a wheel chair quite well.

CHECKING ON THE ENGINEERING abilit Of their 10-year-old son. John. are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Ha-ke. 437 Blunk. new re sidents of Plymouth. Brother Michael. age
three. appears to be very pleased with the results. The Haeskes moved io Plymouth
from Grand Rapids last Jaituary. Mr. Haeske works in' the engineering department of
the Michigan Bell Telephone compiny. Detroit, and the family atiends the Presby-
terian church. John is enrolled at the Bird elementary mchool

BIG EMPLOYER  - '
How Christian Science HeatsHonor Local Dian About four and ene=half mil- ..The Way to Uniailing

lion persons were employedAt Luncheon directly b9 the construction in- Protection"
dustry in 1953. Directly and in- WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, July 4

. directly this industry accounted · 9:00 A.M.

Bruce Malcolm MacDonald ef for 8,400,000 jobs, giving employ- CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, July 4
6340 Curtis was honored at a 9:45 A.M.

luncheon last week at the StatleR ment·to 15 per cent of the na-1

Hotel for completin2 30 years of tion's working force.
service with the Standard Oil . ------  -
company.

Host to the occasion was Frank BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.J. Swindell, local manager iot 
Standard Oil. Business associates . WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.
02 Mr. MacDonald over the yearl
he ha's spent with Standard in- "What Christ Taught About His
cluded representatives of many Second Coming"
of the company's departments. .

MacDonald was employed on YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

June 24, 1924, as a clerk. Later he became, Sales Correspondent, Ag- GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.
ent-Salesman, Special Represent.
ative, and in February, 1936, Mn
MacDonald was named Sales "The Sign of the Prophet Jonah"

Manager of the Detroit Division "But as many as received him, to them
of Standard.

At the present time he is Sales gave he power to become the sons of
and Operating Supervisor of - God. even to them that believe on his

Standard's largest distribution A„ Iohn 1:12plant in this area located at 1545 name.

Clay avenue in Detroit. Patrick I. Clifford r
CUSTOM R *Pastor

COLOR STYLING Y BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Don 1 le: ief oratir u ge! yc -

: own V··1 an mer:e e r.

ref· ng dz d easy !0 Church Of The

PEASE /NAZARENE
P*t & Walpaper j    41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail
834 Penniman - Pl,mouth

PHONE 727-728 Rev. E. T. Hadwin. pastor
.-.-

p I Attend -

IST CHURCH SUNDAY
;pring Street
.,p. p.... SCHOOL -.Ann Arbor t,Gl e Ne.bug...1 U

Ph"/ 551 9461 South Mai. str.t DAVID L RIL- .... -.".'=..

Robe,¢ Richard:, Mildster Roben Hampto. VACATION BIBLE SCH?OL 10:00 1% - Sunday School HourMrs. Pe•1 Nixon. ar.nist 152 Rose tnet; Phone 2142
10:00 A.M.

Paul Ni:Don. S*piitaident 10 a.m. Sunday school
9 a.m. - and 11 a.m. Worship. 11 a.m. Morning worship. st 106 Episcopal Church (Children. youth and adults)
Service. ¥ Din. Evening service

Beginning July 11 there will *Cd-,k -* Wenesdar, So. Harvey at Maple Ave. 1 WORSHIP SERVICE - 11:00 AJA.
be only one Worship Sem,ice -
9:00 a.m.

11:00 A.M. - MC)ENN G WORSHIP
Hear

10:00 am. Church School. * · 00018 Folly!"
* -SEVENTM DAY hly 6 - 16, 9 A.M to 11:30 A.M.

WEST SALEM AD,rurrisr caunca Rev RALPH SCHURMAN
COUNTRY CHURCH Daily Monday through Friday 6:30 PAL - Combined Fellowship Groups

1058 So-• Mal• Itr- Namhville. Tenne-ee

7150 Angle road, 341- T.P, r Pa/* liertoi 1 -4 Wonhip - Bible Study - Handwork /

Patrick J. Cliffoid,pu:or Phone 670-R an,1 2243-M
7:30 P.M. - VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Bible Schoo=:00 Bm. Mr: 00 am Morming worship ' Games - Reir-lamemb, MIDOGRAM EVANGELISTK SERVICE
Richards, Superintendent M):40 m. Bible study hour.

Preaching Service - 3:00 p.rn., Listen to Voice on Child,en Four Year• Old and Ove• are co•dka, *Children in action ,S.,

You are coldial* invil.m * CILW 4 0:30 or  *Handwork Demonstration 7:30 P.Al
tend the old -fashlan,d S,mday morning:. Watch hith In•Red to attend. *Fellowship Singing
chura where Mid¥ hr Todi, ia chi•-1 7 d 12 10 1 4. =- . .=l-- - 1- -LE=3

worship. Sundays. 1 1
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Happy days are here again! 7 414" .-  -
11

2.22:Litv,11/-'
I 40. .44SAUCE FOR BAKED .AT-ECU

 /V--pfr ri /12 1, m 2,064
p..O *nion .

t•,0 *00£ Add u..

1 =- . ,/.

,ooms, 2 106/-chopped celery. $4
-' f, sp°°4 6,0,n 404 29.4 2 4642

pared meo' SCI,re, 1 '42% ,
, 40.- -W

muslard, 1 =t
00*004 8,4-teaspoon papriko, 3 1-"'. % 1

mit [4Chopped n-- '
A Bang Up Buy For The *h of July!!

e
-glespoons

rvi on sliced bOr, 060008.
baste .

with sauceNOMW
muc,6 and,er'. WiN, 0,46
L

t

r

, HYGRADES CRY.O-VAC WRAPPED , \
.

Ham
If-1

While
Hams

lb. 650

lb..-

4.1.. $= AO

SHANK PORTJON, 4-6-lb. Avg.
L I

- 8-M

1 FULL SHANK HALF I -- 7 - -
--i'.

All Kroger Stores
WILL BE CLOSED

Canned Ham .. 1*€/ .
Her. MONDAY

JULY 5, 1954
Skinless Wieners . . .1....Fo. I I

elendate, Killl ,649: 1

Beer Salami
.1 . .. m -4% 4 --                        -

44 /0 FreshGround Beef . m F•* Daily, 1•. 410 , I f 3 lbs. sl.19 . - g. + I.....V 1. iii .04.. To"Id'

1The Fl•.il.or...1 lF  -
/.

h f

[1100 ER - b plent, h '*te .Ith. -z, .i
KROGER SANDWICHSivery /rk In :,loy N-le Ii.00! 1-1/

1 Tuna Fish North B., Gra.4--Just right . 9.0I1 $1for cool quick-fl, T.na Salde

V O.R. . 9
i-

and Sandwiches 2 0."
HURRY! E Shlad Dhssing 45: R9 Kroter's Luxury 1

Dre¥»ing at low /////////A or Wienercost. Add golden
roodness to all I...1"" 9 guns

your •81.d&

I Get Your°Set 1 S 4 :- 2 - - f t- I dillillil1 ni:./0/0Pionler

5 Lb. Ags.• of HEATHER PLAID uaar Made
Michigan

Bags 51< E
Pkg. of 12'.DINNERWARE NOW! 1 29or .....i. .uns

- - Kroger Bread ,,ilb.
July tO, 1954 ... 156

t

16. C1 1

Pork&Beans

5 •jec.

PIle•

Setting

WINDSOR CLUB

Cheese

Food

15 Hi-C Orange Drink 3 46-OI.

Cans 89c m
Let'• have a SPAM-

WICIL The quick,i Hormel §nam euy-to-fix. no cook-

sandwiches with Spam Cal
and Mroger Sliced Sliced Pineapple Libby'; 9,11NO. 2 *IS

Bread. 1/Ime

 *° 35=Iium.ijlimmimimmil pinedpple JUice t i Libbys can

116. 1 6Concord Grape J e li ily 01. Tumbler
'-neydew Melons W.:7:r. 596i . f

1 Peaches 2 ibi. 49'
Dixie-

Oem  t'.011 296Hot Dawg Relish Hehz Jar  Jole'41"edPersian ...619'

, Whole £ c,.,  . Orisp, Red £ .96 15°. 1 j *' 12•01. lishes . , Cello P.ck a

Niblers Corn 1 K.,1. . 1 -
reberries -p,.., ..& S...1 aid , box39'

* Household Towels 0,1.·Son £ Rous 0 0 Large 28-Lb. Avg. oval Cannonballs. The cool- 
eec

ing,t fruit of summer. It imn't an outing with-
out melon. We cut 'int into halves or quarters.lb. loaf 696 F Toilet Tissues   ' 2 Ro 25:1;W..n.

. 001....ft

. 1-L/4
COUNTRY CLUI Potato Chipa -....„. g· Watermelon Whole 87D,,,1 9 2/.0.Sweet Pickles Fer '*' Pilit I . J••Roll oyc ..0.33'ZI.k - I

Ill I nU1

Rel
Lih
Ral

£ Blu

''

1.'lliT•11*"Imillim.-I.•. =m=-m••Elailll"Im
Uple' CWck- U.- T-* F•r Pidding.-Watermaid ... Flate--Potato" -d Rq• She les hith Siu 1-1

Noodle o. hwawasoul Rice Green Beans Dial Soap Dial Soa,
3*38c 3-39€ .9. 1,6 14: 33C 2 "v' 35c --  2 - 37cCons 1 4 for Zlc
Twy He.                            ' R•g.tor Size lan A. J-------1--bar--r loidwari White

Sandwic<hts Orang;ade Cookies Woodbury Soap Itil·t Slices Faler Plates
HICKMAN*$

H.H Price Sal•

3.CE,a. 1**47( Z2 0 35c *4, 3 .„23C 1 9 45c9 Jar 4 I
-

R.... Sh. 1-0 ....1.-Irs 2 1 ..9.Ir She man .0. Six....
¥01 f Ajax Palmolive Palmaliw• 0..me" 00..1 Cashme" B...1

304 2 ... Bc .3,-23, 2 2-236

: Mt Whitney Dinner Size

RipeOlives
27cCant

BUTTER

KERNEL

Nikole Kernel

CORN

-= 1gc

Kiyko

Margarine
CLb. 6.

P...sylvani. Dutch
00# /O/

Egg Noodles
1.1..

Pkg. 37€

Large Packege

Tab

30€ * 23C f

1 -
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• lhur*lay, July 1, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ' · [- -=--- ---- --Farm Items For Sale 3 A.
4 -_ _ - THE BAFFLES By Mahoney ...............M.'....<

STEWERS and Fiyers, alive or h '  ,

pan ready. Stewers 30( and SPECIAL SERVICE... , fryers 40c, 25,z for dressing.NOURE EARLY, BERFOR[k  1»+ITil- 
SIT THERE AND -rr. ILL/ OKAY,/ j Shrumm Poultry, 48210 Gyde rd. 4 ,

BE JUST TEN M»,UTES.f \--r-' ,
Phone 161-Mll. 3-45-4tc

BALER and binder twine, Mexi-CLASSIFIED    - DIRECTORY  can made, guaranteed. Spec-
ialty Feed Co.,Inc. Phone 262

 and 423. 3-lte I of Reliable Business Firms
..

ADVERTISING by- .. .1 1

 ports SuUlies 31 | r
REMINGTON.300 automatic with .

K-4 weaver scope, case, clean.
L L...4 M.'Magri BE ing equipment. shells, $200. Call

plymouth 3095, after 6 pan.
ONLY A

- - . 1- Ad..f...*:11. 1
16 FOOT canoe, canvas povered,CLASSIFIED RATES JH- I el .)*1/ 1

Minimul. cash 20 Words ---_,oc Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1 portage skids, 2 paddles, good
.condition. See at 1227 W. Ann lili'llilillillillillirdilli40'llillillillillillk oach, additional word. -

RANC}i SPECIAL FOUR bedroom, brick 2 baths, ,*. /.u,-rn£.A ,1 / IN Srr™6 THERE Arbor trail or phone 1293-M
MATTER OF

3A- it-pd  ...m=.Minizn,gn charge 20 -rds --10• $11,900 ON your' lot, 3 bedroom story and a half. large lot. now l ,ou se,fr I ..••130 oach addilional word.

In Appreciation & M•moriam brick, large picture window, nearing completion, situated in
Minimum 25 words _-_ 11.00 extra la4e kitchen, full tile sink beautiful Fruit Farms Sub. 15050 WANTED 7 x7or larger wall   MINUTES ..._1.CRACK WISE .' / or wedge tent. Phone Plv. 122 1

Debi Responsibility NotiG- 01.30 and behind stove, 3 sliding doors Bradner road, between School- 120-9*61 -  /cuoaiii:-t--0, -=, 3A-lte  | -4.
-L ....

in kitchen fan. full tile bath. craft and Five Mile road. Finch L ..::Li (-1 1.-c war• A-/ / V 2/

· i ne rlymouul Mall wlu not De
responmble for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents_per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tues#ay noon. Ads received

· after this hour will be inserted
· under Tbo Late to Classify.
. 1

Real state For Sale 1
FA-for sale - let Plymouth

Mair want ad readers know

 your is}les. Just phone 1600.1-30tf

3 VACANT 25 ft. lots corner

Carol hnd South Harvey. In-
-quire 980 Carol street. 1-42-4fp

$10,5003 Bed,oom. large corner lot, gar-
ager V¢ry neat, and clean. A real

; value. I VanNess Realty, phone
Plymduth 2245. 1-lte

LINiMAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

BABY PARAKEETS

.. THAT WILL TALK
.

Canaries thal ling

Birds Bearded

GUis. Cards & Wrappings
 Always Open!

The Little Bird House

14667 Garland - Plymouth

Phone 1488

STAI
1  ,"Plymoui

Well built 3 bedroom Capi Cod
home on large shady lot in
N.W. Section. natural fireplace
in living room. dining room
overlooking beautiful Yard.

. ·- sewer and paving all in. EasY
terms. S 16.800. 8

Brick semi-bungalow home.
Eve nice rooms plus large un-
finished allic. full basement.

G.E. gas furnace. hou- over-
all. 38x25 fl.. only $14.900.
Built 1950.

An architect's dream of perfec-
lion. near Hough Puk. beauti-
lul brick and frame colonial

home on large landicaped lot
shade trees. the home you vill

. be proud lo own.

.-

- Large 8 room home on 101 100x
298 H.. Zoned R-2. many pos-
sibilities. Priced to sell. $13.000.

Terms.

. I . -

Neat borne on Irvin St. priced

right al $11.500. on easy torms.
Come in and talk it over.

Three bedroom homo on Fi-

Mile Rd. 4 acre. garage. $10.-
500.

- i. -

Member Multipl
---

STARK
293 S. Main Street

Closed

BUYIB

MUI

DEAL T

OVER

WAYNE P]
MEM]

-- .-1-1

Roy R. Lindia,
1259 Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone Fly. 121
Plymouth. Mich

C. E. i
*83 W. Ax

Phon,

Fly*no

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex- car garage, lot 99 x 133 reet.
cellent condition. Gas heat, Call after 4 p.m. Plymouth 48-W2,

carpeting, storms and screens, or 250 up to 2:30 p.m. 1-lt-c

garage. fenced-in back yard. 2 LOTS, 8b x 12744 feet, cheap, 3
Nicely located near Smith school room quonset hut, 1405 Brook-
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for line ave. Phone 534-Rll. James
appointment to see. By owner. L. Hargrove. 1-lt-pd
$10,500. 1-29-tip 4 ROOMS. bath and utility rdom-.
COTI'AGE at Appleton Lake, 4 75 x 135 foot lot. Combination

miles from Brighton, furnish- storms and screens. Landscaped.
ed, Heatilator fireplace, grand Phone 1345-R. 1-45-2tc

beach, shade, partly insulated, LOT for sale - 100 x 200, Morley
price $7500. one half down, bal- and Beethwood (near Ford rd.
ance on 6% contract. G. 4 Bake- and Newburgh intersection) Nan-
well 1471-28th Ave. North. St. kin Twp. Phone 15741-R. 1-lte
Petersburg, 4, Florida or call 60 ACRES near Fowlerville. Very
Mrs. H. 1 Maas, Farmipgton, nice 6 room modernized home,
Mich. 1-43-3tc bath, furnace. hot water. Barn.
4 bodroom Colonial just being chicken house, corn crib, small

from where you are.

XI SERVICE
4ED CABS

Plymouth
4 with A.F. of L
ON. Owner

.dini mirrot· medicine cabinet, Roberts builder, 42459 Lakeland. 11'•-*. Ii:Bh , .V - r- .-.- ... , CARTOP boat ·carrier, $4; flex- 1

mercury switches, plastered Call Plymouth 1422-R. 1-42-tic Erkiv'FF
stand, $30· 12-gauge double bar-

ible grinding shaft, motor and
walls, all doors natural finish 4 ROOM house with bath on ap-  i' 1 -I/':./-

'. em- .. relled shotgun, $50; 5 h.p. out-oil AC heat, 30 gaL hot water proximately 4 acre. 15473 /1,„9/*i -W  9-/9 board motor, $90; 1939 Plymouth,heater, roughed in toilet in base- Park road. Reasonable. By owner.
ment extra large recreation area 1-44-3tp ...., good transportation. $50. Call aft-

:ii2;?gfk'lfteeaU, 3 BEDROOM home, garage. fenc- + er 4 p.m., Plymouth 2159-:M. .

our plan, free estimate given on ed in yard, paved street. Excdl- j
your plan. Helfer Homes, Phone l¢nt location, two blocks from
Ltvonia 3778. 1-39-tfc ci.ty limits- Two blocks from Pen- . Continued on Page 5 

naman. Near school and churches.
LARGE lot 72 x I40 ft. on Brad- Private owner. 464 Auburn ave., Beauttful Chrome and Black

ner road. near Schoolcraft. a real or phode 1067-W after 4 p.m. Wrought Iron Formica Breakfast
nice location, $1200. Terms. Call 1-ltipd. ,__ Se• made to order. Chairs up-

- hol•*red in Duran Plastic material.
Plymouth 238-M. 1-ltP 8 ROOM modern ftone hp-use, 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3 Tabl„ m.te to any *e or :hape.

Odd tablet $29; chain. $4.95 each.
Bar •tools 19.95. Visit our factoryATTENTION au:o DuY•,4 -D u• ASPARAGUS. - retail - or whole- diplan Buy direct grom manu-

lint. lino -lection of pro-9/u sale, cut fresh daily, including facturer and Ii.. 33%.

auomobiles. Stop in. take row Sunday. Leonard C. Ritzler,

pick. Lakeview Orchard, 38500 Plym-
L. Colbert k Son. outh road. 3-38-8tc Metal Masters MI g. Co
40251 Schookraft WANTED-Hay baling. Call Redford

Plymouth 2377 Northville 991-J2. 3-44-2tc 27268 Grand River Near 8 Mile
1-28-0C KEnwood 3-4414

1952 Chevrolet. tudor. radio and ROASTERS, stewers and fryers,
heater. one owner. beautiful two . 40c lb. live weight. Dressed,

Dearborn

tone finish. very sharp. $237 down.
drawn and delivered at no extra 24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph

Logan 1-2121

Beglinger Oldsmobill, 706 S. Main charge, deliveries Thursday and
si., phone 2090. 2-lie Saturdays. Phone 2154-W2.

3-43-tfc

1946 FORD station wagon, $125. 11 HEREFORD heifers, some with NOPMAN'S LITTLE HELPER
Radio, heater. Call 2287-J2 or calves at side, all or part.Must Japply at 10256 N. Territorial rd. be sold by Sunday. 20155 Sunset, LEARN FROM THE MISTAKE

2-45-2t-pd Livonia. 3-lte OF OTHERS. AND_f-I
1951 RAMBLER hardtop, radio

built in Maple Croft subdivi- tool shed, double garage. Beauti- 12 ACRES of standing alfalfa REMEMBES<v\,Grland heater, $845. West Bros. brome hay. 48121 N. TerritorialGlassed and screened in ful landscaped lawn, outdoor fire-
.

poh, 2 baths, G.E. dishwasher place. Good fences. Berries and Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone road. Phone 831-J2. 3-ltp -1 I *0*2 I ..
and disposal, tiled basement, na- fruit. This is a most attractive 4 FRESH Holstein heifers, 6 more
tural fireplace, face brick, cement small farm priced at $13,500. We 1952 Kaiser. fordor. radio. heater. to freshen in August and Sep-
drive, aluminum door and storm have many ether farms from 20 hydra-matic. Royalmaster tires. tember. All or nohe. Delbert Av- /Y''']t* ; ' ,
windows. Will be completed by to 400 acres. Harmon Real Es- one owner. very clean. $369 down. ery 2525 7 Mile road, Whitmore . I
July 1. F.H.A. approved.- Call tate 127 North Grand River ave- bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. Lalle. Phone Hickory 9-8300.
Gould's Homes. 2782. 1-42-tfc nue, Fowlerville. Phgne Castle 705 S. Main st. phone 2090. -3-ltp . SGXrins

3-8741. 1-lte 2-llc BASKETS of all sizes including IS ne=¥=,
7 ROOM house, 4 blocks to Mainstreet, beautiful landscaped YEAR 'round lake front home, 1942 PLYMOUTH for sale. rec- pecks and berry boxes. Spec-
yard. 392 Joy st., phone 1105-R. Silver Lake near South Lyon. ently overhauled, good running ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262

Large lot, two car garage. house. motor, $80 ' buys. Inquire 905 and 423. 3-ltc

1-lt-P 24' x 46: 3 bedrooms. 14 baths. Sutherland or phone 665-W. 2-ltP BIN of good oats, Vorheis and N.
- Russell Herald, phone Geneva i

For FREE Pick-up and 8-2586. 1-lte 1952 STATESMAN, custom for- Territorial road. M. Van Vbrce.

Promp: Remo,al of Dead Stock SEE A COMPLETE LISTING OF dor, overdrive, $1395. West 3-ltp / 2 16

Cal] USED HOMES
Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave., ph. 1950 45$ International power
888. 2-ltc take-off hay baler. Raymond

You Get What

Dng & Compcm, GARLING REALTY CO. 1954 Ford half lon pick-up, radio Heidt, 21555 Pontiac trail, South You Pay For ...Exclusive ar ...

COLLECT Call Tom O'Brien 384 and heater. 4.000 miles. Save Lyon. Phone Geneva 8-3381. 3-ltc

D.troit - WArvik 0-7400 Office in T.V. model, dne block $700. Beglinger Oldmnobile. 705 S. 41, ACRES of hay. 46531-S-Jtz When we build your drive-
• - - east of Mill st.. between Ann Ar- Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc road. 3-ltp way. our experience saves you

 bor trail and Majn_st. . 1-lte 1953 Olds. super 88, ' Holiday YOUNG turkeys, 10 to 14 lbs., money.
LOT 110 x 150 corner Sheldon coupe. radio. heater. while Bid• live or dressed. Ypsilanti 4461-

3-ltp

ReK REALTY
and Farmer. all utilities. Near walls. power steering, one owner, U73 LOUIS ] NORMAN

school. Phone Ypsilanti 3680-J. 90 day guarantee. bank rates. INTERNATIONAL mower for
1-lte $599 down. Beglinger Oldsmobile. tractor. Call Normandy 5-2892, BULLDOZING EXCA'.'ATING

4-ACRE lot on Shearer Dli* 705 S. Main,1. phone 2090,2-119 5605 Dixboroyoad. 3-ltc .ir.71= P w n ITCHING

th's Trading Post" Phone 2160-M. 1-lt-pd. 1951 RAMBLER convertible, ov- 5 HEAD of Holstein heifers,- 2 BY HOUR OR BY JOE% ;
. 4 erdrive, radio and heater, $845. fresh, 3 bred back for second ,

Automobiles For Sale 2 w« Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave., calf. Call after 4 p,m. or Satur- 41681 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

- phone- 888. 2-lte day and Slanday. Forest Trues- PHONE 2. A M

On paved road just east of 1940 Dodge. radio. heater. visor. 1946 Chrysler. lordor. radio and dell, 42863 Cherry Hill road.3-ltc - -

town. 4 room oottage among club coupe. full price. $295. Beg- heater. mechanic spicial. Full

ihi tre.. wonderful garden linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •i.. price $249. Beglinger Oldsmobile, .
spot. lot 75*106. garage. auto- phone 2090. 2-llc 785 S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-lic

matic heal k hot water. $8.SOO. USED car for sale -9ou'll get Cadillac 1951 Fl-twood Sedan, 3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME
- -.- fast action if you advertise it blue. excellent condition.

in this column. Just phone 1600. 12175.00. Private party, phone e Dinette off kitchen ./
Deluxe building lot with 96 11.

2-3Otf Plymouth 30 or Horthville 1466.
2-44-:fcfrontage on Penniman A.„ 0 Aluminum storm 'windows & screens

U.000. 1953 FORD Victoria Fordomatic, , Thermo-pane picture window
Parcel 1 14 •cres on Ann Arbor low mileage. white side walls I Cove ceiling (double offset)
Trail .1 Meelumphia Rd. 293 and all extras - ' private owner.

fl. frontage. /4.500. Reasonable. Plymouth 1673-W. e Full basement

Acn on Canton Conier. $1150 2-ltp e Tile.. bath
2 Acres H;natord Rd„ $1100 1937 DODGE  ton panel; 3 NOT LISTED

nearly new tires, good condi-
$3500 DOWN

5 aeres Hagginy A-Y. $5.250 t ion, $75. Phone Plymouth 1856- HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St50 fl. lot Kannada St.. St.000 W 2-ltc
100 11 10* Ravin. Dr. 11.200 1951 CHRYSLER Windsor deluxe, ,-
5 acre, I.11101 Road. $6.000 fordor, automatic transmission, ' -- - -

106 11 lot Bal! St __-- *2.000 radio and heater, $1195. West -

Bros. Nash, 534 Fbrest ave., phone j,2 Wooded Acr. in Dolux. 10- 888. , 2-lte

cation noe Northville 14.500 black, radio, heater, overdrive, •-- J..._.-.-___
75 11. Schoolcraft Rd. 81.230 sharp. 14253 Eckles road. or phone Farm Item• For Sale 3 . FOR SALE BY OWNER

2127-J. Also 2 640 x15 Firestone -i          -deluxe tires. never been on the MORE - for - ybur mdney. 3-plow
21 Vacant aer- nia: Salem on rim. 2-llc tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis

Chubb roed with 1130 11. iront- 1952 FORD, club coupe. like new, Moline. only $2018. F. O. B. Dix- 7 roorn. 3 bedroom brick two-story house in Plym-

age and lia-d for oil. 34,000 all accespries. Phone 1556-J or boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
160 W. Ann Arbor trail. 2-lte rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953. outh with new carpeting and drapes. natural fire-

will handle.
1953 STUDEBAKER. Command-

3-27-tfc

er club coupe, hydra-matic, rad- FARM fresh eggs, masters, fry-
place. 114 baths, auto. oil heal, storms, screens. 2

Relax among the ines in this
io, heater, white wall tires. $1695. ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann car brick garage. land,caped. good trees. near paro-

4 room conage al 725 Ever-
West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.. Arbor Tr. Phone 860-WZ. 3-34tfc
phone 888. , 2-ltc FOR SALE: Day old and started chial schools. Would require 14 down. 331 Arthur

gre*n. not a palace. but worth -
$5.000. 1151 Ford Victoria coupe. radio. PULLORUM CLEAN Baby street

I. I.                                                                                                                      »
heater. Fordomatic, new white Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox,

wall fir-, $238 down, bank rates. New Hampshires, Leghorns, Cor-
Le Listing Service Biglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main nish Hampshire and Turkins. For Appointment

11. phon, 2090. 2-lic Complete line of intra red
-- - brooderq •nd chick St toolies.

1950 Olds. 98 fordor. very clean. Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS 611 Ply. 276-W or 2323 During The DayREALTY guarantio. Bank rates. Beglinger Michigan Ave.. Wayne. PHONE
one owner. $234 down. 90 day MOORE HATCHERIES 41733

Plymouth 2358
Old,mobile. 705 S. Main d. phone

1 2O9a 2-lic Wayne 0421.1 3-31-tfc

Sundays 1 18 TON truck winch. *170; P'·'", 1
1 Plymouth 2377 or apply 40251 SEE THIS
I Schoolcraft road. 2-lt-c

3-BEDROOM

IG?? SELLING? 7
IN FRAME &

BRICK with

USE CARPORT

From $11.975

LTIPLE LISTING Paving and all
extras included.

SERVICES ' C These altractive Studio Homes have many unusual fea-
1 A. .1 ..9..f.." tur- offer tr•mindow value. Come out weekdays or

WITH A REALTOR-AND BE SURE b  4 Sunday,-12 A.M. 10 9 P.M.-and see the models now
- on displa, in GarIing's,Plnnouth Subdivision.

150 HOMES -SEE THE PHOTOS CITY OF i i. *.* ul .- .1 , ./.ililii,i,11/111...lili.....................C
LYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVU.LE
BERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY PLYMOUTH b · ..i ' 2 bedroom DUPLEX Apartment-E !-0-1.-Jl

.

-0 1 . -i...2...1.r , Rentals Available

' Morriman Really ' Stark R;ally Tune-in "ADVENTURE HOI"
147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St 11:00 A.M. Sunday. Channel 4

Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358   - .1/9.:#*3.5:2-/4*.--Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich. .
. - 1

GARLING REALTY CO.
Alexander Kenneth Harrison

For Information or Applb,twoon 12 and 8 P.M.. Call TOM O'Brien-  
m Arbor Trail 215 Main St.

a Pty. 432 Phone Ply. 1451
uth. Inch. Plymouth. Mich. Realty oifice in completely furnished TV Model Home. one block wes, of

1 Lilley or Mill road between Main St. and Ann Arbor trr,iL

1949 CHEVROLET 4 ton pick-
up. radio and heeter. $345.

West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave..
phone 888. 2-lte

FORD 1950 convertible, radio
and heater, Miami cream. By

owner. GEng,a 7-7521. 2-ltc

DODGE '49 Coronet, fordor, fine
condition, low mileage. air con-

trol, heater, radio, white wall
tires, all accessories. $595 cash or
terms. Can be seen this weekerid,
34401 Ann Arbor trail or phone
Livonia 3450. 2-ltc

1950 STUDEBAKER,Champion,

14 9

...4

to where you want to go with

our RADIO DISPATCHED CABS!

PHONE 576 or 1540

PLYMOUTH TA
RADIO DISPATC]

786 Penniman

Union Service - Affilial,
ORSON ATCHINS

Licensek Plumbing Contractor
Call us td install your sewer, water service or any plumbing

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the

finest equipment -obtainable .to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Mer¢irnan Rd. Ph. Livonia 2901

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES /

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Electrigil Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackill --
Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Sm.11 Phon, Ply. 1233-W

1

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Ever, Nied '

Prompt  Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main SL Phone PlY. 1600

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE laia
»Ioe - Bill - lake -Bob

Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

LLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial Industrial & Repall
Estimates Anytime

Plymouth Phone 2226

jAUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY -
= - RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phohe 1*2 01 1983 

4 -
CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO
Remidintial and Commercial Building 8*- /

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phon. 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night call• 1381-R

e

/

Self - Serve Laundromal

 FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
Expert • Laundry 319Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning
Service 0 Tintex Dyeing Next to Kr»gefs

..

1
..

1
-.

r -

-

-

aa=hA=LA:.4
1 .3
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- CLASSIFfiD - LAFF OF THE WEEK Business Opportunities 8- Sleeping Roomi for Roni 8 •, - .7 -

DON'T SELL SLEEPING room, 1. or 2 gentle- ' --
YOUR land contract before you men. 739 Maple ave.'' 8-ltc

contact private investor. Fairdeal, quick cash. Box No. 23uu, ROOM and board. Apply 360 W.'. *• / * SPECIAL SERVIgA D V E R T 1 S I N G Plymouth Mail 5A-lte Ann Arbor trail or phone 103*-M. ' 4
h

Continued from Page 4
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Household For Sale 4
| I J .'..

FACTORY - -Ubullk * 6 3-4 e r.
$14.95. While they lait! 9 uthor-

ized Hoover sales and rervice.
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances
507 S. Main St. 4-14-tle

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
518 Randolph st., Phone North-
ville 833. 4-33-tfc

iv lr, DOW air conditioner, US

Air co.14 ton, price new $395
never installed, will sell for $250.
CAll at 1180 Carol st. 4-ltp
MARGON Dieze davenport and

chair,- 243 Mill street. Phone
2067-W, 4-ltc

DUNCAN Phyfe table with pad.
4 chairs, and buffet. Call 722-W

after 4 or 1035 Holbrook. 4-ltp
KELVINAM'OR range, 3 burner,

deep well, oven, several vears
old. Good condition, $25. Gray
scroll Axminster rug, 9 x 10, $15.
Phone Northville 1402. 4-ltc

ORIENTAL rug 9 x 15. $25: maple
youth bed, complete, $30; ma-

hogany bed and drawers, $20;
Westinghouse 7-foot refrigerator
and gas range, $100. Phone 290-
R. 6 to 8 p.m. i 4-ltp

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Road

Phone Ply. 263

Al GET A

BETTEI

DEAL

•57 ON A

< USED
CAR!
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'
...

Household For Sale 4
.

USED REFRIGERATORS
1 General Electric . --..... $40
1 Coldspot ...... ..__.- -_$75

1 Frigidaire .. . .. .. . .. . ...--$50
1 Gibson ..-- _--- ........ -$85

Tenms

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

USED GAS RANGE
1 Welbilt Gas Range ..  $45

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

GOOD 9 x 15 Wilton broadloom
rug. May be seen at 9405 Nor-

thern or call Plymouth 446-M.
4-45-2tp

COMPLETE control for oil con-
version furnace, $75. Phone

Plymouth 498-W. 4-ltc

9x9 BIGELOW twist weave rug
and new pad. Call 1471. 4-ltp

DRUM table, $8: barrel back ov-
erstuffed chair, $6; lawnmower,

$5. Can 1725-J. 4-ltc

TWO blue and rose tapestry fire-
side chairs, almost new, single

or a pair. Portable Detrola radio-
phonograph combination. Port-
able electric stove. Rose 10 x 11
wool rug. A-1 condition, all reas-
onable. Phone 1816-R. 4-ltc

CHROME table, $15; drop leaf
table, $6; porch ghder, $20:

utility table ,$2; mirror, $4; util-
ity cabinet, $14: end tables, $12
and $5: platform rocker, $45. 424
Ann st Phone 1154-W. 4-ltp

USED ELECTRIC RANGES
1 Hotpoint _ - .-$45

1 Electromaster ...........$35
1 Etectrochef ....._. ----..-$20
1 Frigidaire 30" Range ....$150

Terms

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

6 FOOT m«al cabinet sink with

- chrome fitures. Phone 1536-J.
4-ltc

WALNUT finish metal bedstead.
$4; button hole maker for elec-

tric machine. $8; plastic glider
oad. $4. Phone 352-J. 4-ltc

DEEP Freeze, a large one, suit-
able for on a farm. In fine

working order. Phone 2254-W.
4-ltp

-    Z -

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc
USED FARM EQUIP:

Ann. Arbor road at Main St
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"Maybe next yew ve caa get y•, some can to go *U 4 le•i."

Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5
....

USED Televisions, all makes, as PIANO Accordion, like new, SiI
low as $35; some with new pie- uio Marotto, 120 base. 1373

ture tubes; also used washers, as Sheridan ave.. after 5.30. 5-1 ®

low as $10. Used refrigeratorf, $30 NEW stainless steel electric auto-
and up. Easy Way Appliances, matic Toasty 1 Bud barbecue
34224 Plymouth road, Livonia. cafe, 260 sandwiches in all. Plug

4•ltc
in and you are ready for.business,

-   - - --"---7 less than half price. Phone Ypsi-
Pets for Sale 48 [anti 4461-W3. ' 5-ltp

TWO 24 inch overhead fans, one
WONDERFUL Pets- Ragmops, neon sign - Fine Food - two

Quinea pigs, and Hamsters. iceboxes, three bar stools. 15099
8876 Sheldon road. Phone 1875-J. Northville road. Phone 765-W.

4A-44-2tp 5-ltc
SIAMESE kittens, pedigree Seal- - -

points. Stud service. Phone GIRLS' bicycle, 20 inch, $10.
Normandy 5-1314. 4A-44-2tc Phone 565-R. 5-ltc

SPRINGER Spaniel puppies. lit- 3-GRAVE 1bt in Acacia Park
tle beauties black and brown, cemetery, section D. $400. Call

will hunt this fall. Also grown 383-M before 8  p.m, 5-ltc

logs. excellent pets. 23893 Beck OIR '4 LS 26-inch bicycle, good con-
road, south of 10 Mile road. dition, $20.45425 West Ann Ar-

4a-lte bor trail. Phone 1019-W. 5-ltc
COCKER Spaniel, blonde and

white puppies,-8 weeks old, reg_ NEW 4" electric drill, $20; new
istered, reasonable. Phone Liv- cattle water I tank, $74 used
onia 6762. 4a-ltc wheel barrow *prayer, $7: used

porch glider, $5. Phone Plymouth
SMALL dog. 7 months old, friend - 1412-R12. 5-ltp

ly with children. 9964 School-
craft near Eckles rd. 4a-ltc 1 PANTEX pressing machine, 1

hniler, good as new, both for

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 $125. See at 18 W. Bethune, apt
- 205, Detroit. Phone TRinity 1-
TOP SOIL fill atrt, sarai ano

)952. 1 5-llc

gravel Road gravel and 25-INCH Reo Trim-A-Lawn mow-

for driveways. Call Russ er, good condition, $60. also
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic gun type high pressure oil burh-

- er, with controls, new, $15: lawn
HERBERT CLOTH™G. aistom- roller with metal seat with con-

made suits, coats, trousers. nections for power mower Or

#li*m Reagert. Phone Idionia tractor, $25: 2 white pine coloiliet
5-24-tfc interior dc)oBs, size 6x8x8.6, $10

JAMES KANT}IE each. 34401 Ann Arbor trail,

Livonia 6690 phone Livonia 3450 before 10. Can

Fill din. top son. road gravel be seen this _weekend. 5-ltc

and sion, W, build parking 10• TOP SOIL

Apartments For Rent " 6
.

2 ROOM furnished -ap&;tmen-t- Mr
rent, children welcome. Trailer

space..8714 Brookville. . 6-ltc

4 ROOM heated apartment, hot
water. 9414 W. 7 Mile road,

Northville. Monday thru Friday
and Sunday. 6-ltp

2 BEDROOM clean apartment for
sober couple near Wayne. Avail-

able August 1. Phone Parkway
1-8443. 6-lto

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment
consisting of · kitchen with 8

foot refrigerator and stove, tile
bath, radiant baseboard heat.
all utilities provided except elee-
tricity. 300 N. Mill st. Phone
474-J. 6-ltc
3 ROOM furnished apartment,

working couple preferred, no
children or pets. Available July
10th. 592 Deer st. or phone 1171-J.

6-ltp

4 ROOM furnished apartment,
utilities included. 7752 Canton

Center road. 6-ltc

FURINSHED apartment. Call
2072-R or apply 41174 E. Ann

Arbor trail. 6-ltp

FURNISHED 4 room apartment.
Two adults only. Phone Plym-

outh 403. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment, children
' welcome. 50480 Powell road.

Phone 21-W2. 6-ltE
4-ROOM apartment, furnished.

Call after 4 p.m. 378 Farmer st.
6-ltp

INDIVIDUAL Jul'nished apart-
ment for adults desiring absol-

ute privacy. i Ort U.S. 112, Phone
evenings Parkway 2-2445. 6-ltc
3 ROOM and bath furnished

apartment, middle-aged couple,
only with references. 48837 Cher-
ry Hill road. 8-ltc

3 ROOM furnished apartment,
like new, garage. Reasonable.

54280 W. 8 Mile mroad. 6-ltc

DUPLEX apartment, 3 rooms,
bath, and utility. Available

now. Inquire 8953 Corinne. Phone
1059-J. 6-lic

UPPER modern apartment, 2
bedrooms, living room, kitchen,

and bath, large elosets, available
July 10, $90 includes automatic
heat and hot water. 2 miles from
Plymouth. Phone Northville 908-
32. 6-ltc

6 ROOM unfurnished lower. 2
bedrooms, stoker, garage, $80

per month. Phone 290-R, 6 to 8
p.rn. 6-ltR
Houses For Rent 7

5 ROOM house, modern, tile
bath, automatic heat, conven-

ient location in city. Write Box
2320. S Plymouth Mail. 7-ltc

5 ROOM house with bath. 1014
Dewey At. Call 582-W. 7-ltp

5 ROOMS, newly decorated, oil
heat, full basement at 1020 Ann

Arbor road, next to Sutherland's
Greenhouse. Phone 1554-W or call
at 1142 So. Main. 7-ltc

Sleeping Rooms tor Rent 8

RIZMwithlargecloset,cose'E

Rentals Wanted 9

MAN and wife with 5 ch/]dreh,ages 4-12, urgently need home ,
by July 5th Prefer home in
country. Phone 1621-XM. 9-44-2tp

LAKE front cottage between-
Portage Lake and Plymouth

for 1 week. Sleep minimum of-5.
Call 2059-J2. 9-ltc

EXECUTIVE - 3 bedroom- home
- daughter 11, son 16. Furnish

best references. Consider purch-
ase option. Call collect, Detroit p
TUxedo 1-7242. 9-ltp

--- -i

Business Services 10 
I -- .-- 1

SEWING machines repaired in I
your home, parts for all makes. I

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone I
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-42-4tp 
FENCE building and repairing, 

lawn, ornamental or farm, free i
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings I
Nnrthville 833-M. 10-33tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

ners, permanent installment, all ·
the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per knonth.
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

GENERAL cement work and

rnasonary work. Reasonable.

Call Flymouth 1337-M, after 5
p.m. call Plymouth 1389-R.

10-ltp

I WOULD like to mow your lawn
with my power mower. Prompt

services and reasonable prices.
Larry Strope, phone 104-W. 10-lte
WANTED - Cement work of any

kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J.
10-45-3tc

VARIETY parties, an evening of
fun, free gifts. Call Plymouth

1345-W. 19-45-2tc
ALAMEIN

Carpet and Furniture Cleaning
Company 2

Specialized carpet cleaners at
your home, all kinds of carpet
repairs. 9 x 12 oriental rugs $4.50,
9 x 12 domestic $3.95. Special, one
couch and chair $11.95. Call WE.
3-2236 or_TY]er . 7-8959. . 10-ltp
HORS D'OUVERS, party sand-

wiches for teas, showers, wed-
dings and receptions. Pearl Lund-
auist, phone 587, or Ann Mc-
Georgen?1999 831-Jl. 10-45-5tp

LOCAL trubking, Phone 1841-W,
10-43-4tpd

MAKE your yard a safe play-
Around with (CYCLONE

FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti-
mates. Bob Hunter, Northville
933-Mll. * 10-33tfc

rYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-43tfc

(Continued on page 6)

FOR SALE

IN

July 1.1954 5

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Fi•ms

8-

. EAVESTROUGHS

9MrrMS! * ROOFING -

- 6 4.9,% * SIDING

Hot Asphalt Built -up Roofs
• All jobs and work covered .

.

by liability insurance.
• FREE ESTIMATES e QUARANTEED WORK

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Contractor

Plymouth Phone 22

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

GARAGE BUILDING

GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company
"The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road
Phone KEnwood 5-3270

SOFT WATER
and drivewan. Grading and FILL SAND theatres and shopping. For 1
hyloade work. 6-28-:fc roa'd gravel and stone§ girl. Phone 104-W or 1197 Penni-

ADVERTISEMENT rARPS and foam rubber all Finish, grading-bulldozing man ave. 8-ltc

sizes, lowest prices 34663 itich. Terms - Prompt Delivery EITHER single or double room SOUTH LYON AREA PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Sundays and Holidays for rent. gentleman only.

-Authorized Sales & Service- igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til
9, Saturday til 8. 5-40-15c George Cummins Phone 1963-MII :1503 Ravine Dr.

LIVONIA 6226 8224tfc 2 beautiful acres overlooking the
ERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERSTENT umbrella 10 x 10. no cent-

5-38-tk COMFORTABLE sleebing room 528'. corner of Dawson and Mar- 'Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

North end of Kent Lake. 165' x
Backed by 40 years experienceer pole, screen door, 294 · x ·78.

Separate sealed proposals will be received by the City of Simplex ironer, 22 inch. 42425 TENTS, $5.95 and up: sleeping for gentlemen. Phone 1729-J. tindale Roads. $1200 cash. 459 S. Mainbags. $7.95 wp. 34663 Michigan 8-ltc Phone 1508
Plymouth. Michigan as Owner, until 3:00 P.M., Eastern Stan- Clemens road. Phone 844-J. 5-1 tc

ave. Wayne Open Friday til 9 NICE clean sleeping ·room for a *dard Time, on Tueshy, July 6, 1954, at the City Hall. 175 S. DOUBLE easement windows: and' Saturday til 8. 5-40-15tc man working days. 168 S. UnionMain Street, Plymouth, Michigan, and then publicly opeAed used. Size 4 feet, $20. 42 100 E. "ALL" the complete detergent, 50 st.         8-lte 60' x 200' lot on 9 Mile Road near - <and read, for the grading and paving of certain streets Ann Arbor trail. - 5-ltp
lb. dri¢n, $10.49; 100 lb. drum, a Rushton Road. nice small home

The principal quantities comprise approximately: BASSINETrE with pad. Girls' $18.95, Free delivery on 100 lb. site. $400· PLUMBIiNG & HEATING SUPPLIES
1590 lin. ft. Grading right of way coat, size 10-12. Phone 2329-W. drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,

GLENN'S3530 sq. yd. 2" asphaltic surface on 6" slag base - 5--lk 144 N. Center st., phone North- * -

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply3140 lin. ft. Curb and gutter (concrete) SWEET CHERRIE:S. large dark ville 811. 5-41-tfc' This one is a bargain. unfinished
2970 sq. ft. Concrete sidewalk sweet cherries at 25 cents a SIZE 9 WEDDING DRESS cement block and frame. full

Plans and Specifications may be examined at the Plymouth quart. you pick them. with a ten FULL length 12 foot train, irn- WELDING SERVICE basement. forced, air oil furnace. This Week's Speciall
City Hall and may be obtained at the office of Herald F. Hamill, quart minimum. 4 mile west of ported chantilly lace and mar- laundry lubs. water heater. 2 bed-Northville. Paul Bayless, 46500 quisette, custom designed. Fin- rooms. kitchen. dining and living Deep Well Jet Pumps................... „.3 ---3 109.50292 S. Main Street. Plymouth, Michigan, by making a deposit West Eight Mile road. 5-ltp gertip veil, studded with rhine- Portable Welding rooms. sun porch. needs doors.of $15.00 for each set, which will be refunded upon their u:De in
a bona fide proposal or upon their return in good condition SIMMONS Hide-A-Bed, full size; qtones and pearls and hoop skirt.

and Repairs! trim. decorating. etc.. $6.000. with 149 W. Liberty Lhont 1640bright red tapestry. $110; nine Ice blue satin ballerina length about $2500 down payment.prior to the time set for opening bids: pc. bleached oak dining room maid of honor dress with size '
PHONE 1002Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check for suite, $50; one year old Reo rotary 5-M blue satin pumps and hat. *

$2000.00, payable to the Owner, as security for the acceptance power mower, $75; one hand First good offer takes all or SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. 5 room bungalow, needs decentof the contrict. A Bid Bond in the Michigan Standard Form mower, $10. Call Plymouth 1316- separate items. May be reen al, Next to Fay'• Pure Oil Station ing. $4500 with $1500 down pay- Complete Setection 0/ Awnings-issued by an approved Surety company, may be furnished in W.  . 5-lte any time. 226 Union st., Plym-
lieu of a Cei tified Check. KITCHEN sink and cabinets: rad- outh or phone 2307-R. 5-43-tic , . CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

ment. located in South Lyon.

iators. boiler, piping and birch 2 SINGLE Berry aluminum gar- ...No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 30 days after the doors. Phone evenings Ann Arbor, age doors at half price. 410 East , Phonedate set for the opening thereof.
Ply. 1672-J

Normandy 2-3518. 5-ltp it., Northville. 5-44-2-tp 53 acre farm; 8 room home in a PO*CH RAILINGS Free Estimates
The right is reserved by the Owner to reject any or all pro- NEW Cub loader. reduced price. PLUMBING SUPPLIES HAROLD THOMAS beautiful setting of Maple trees,
posals, either in whale or in part, and to waive any irregulari- 9650 Gold Arbor road. Phone AT REASONABLE PRICES young fruii orchard. fenced and 624 S. Main St. .2.Fir,5,8
ties therein. 192-M. call after 5 p.m. 5-ltp Do It Yourself ... filed fields. this farm is a honey Ann Arbor AWNING CIF YOU need stones for rock Save Money NURSERY at only $19.000. on 5 Mile Road Phone 2-4407Signed-Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk g,rdens or building purposes. Free Installation Advice just west of Pontiac Trail. F.H.A, Terms Vi'-I.-

call Plymouth 383W. 5-lte V Steel batb tubs 59.30 Time To Plant NOW! *- i' Cast iron bath tubs 75.50

LATTURE Real Estate
3 BEDROOM BRICK, excellent condition, N.W. section, living room, dining room carpeted, full
painted basement. gas heat, fenced yard, $16,500.

NEAR *IEW GRADE SCHOOL, California-type c inder block, two bedroom, fireplace, painted base-
ment. storms, screens,-4 4 ear garage. $14,000 te rms.

RIGHT BY HIGH SCHOOL. churches, downto wn, 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, base-
ment, gas heat. storms. screens. $10.500 terms.

NEAR SHOPPING CENTER. 3 bedroom older ho me, large lot, some furmture, $9,500-42,000 down.

SOUTHWEST OF PLYMOUTH, 2 bedroom ho me on one acre, texcellent condition, one year
old. $11,600.
1 -

NEAR DOWNTOWN. nice new sldb., 2 bedroom b rick, unfini*ed up, garbage disposal, full base-
ment. oil heat. $14.700 terms.

NORTHWEST SECTION. 3 bedrooms. 4 years old, excellent Qondition. Youngstown kitchen.
full basement gas heat, fenced yard. $13,000.

QUICK SALE - NEAR SHOPPING CENTER, 2 bedroom home, full basement, oil heat, garage,
$7,000 cash to $3,200 mortgage-$40 per month.

2 BEDROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. utility, oil h eat. electric hot water, good condition, $6,450
full price - $2.450 down - $45 per month.

3 BEDROOM HOME. excellent location and condition, beautiful yard, breezeway, attached
garage, living, dining room carpeted, fireplace, full basement, gas heat, owner must leave state, 
quick possession $21,0(XI terms.

N.W .SECTION, 2 BEDROOM, unfinished up, tile bath, venetian blinds, full basement, gas
heat, electric ho. water, aluminum storms and screens. $12,000.

630 SOUTMAIN PHONE PLY. 2320 i

rub and shower fitting 14.75

prip bath waste 7.95

One piece toilets 28.50
White closet seats ' . 4.95
0" x 30" shower stalls 43.50

12" x 32" shower stalls 47.50

Special (3) piece bath
room set 135.50

32 gallon electric iwater
heater . 95.00

;6 gallon electric water
heater 105.00

2 gallon electric automatic water
,=ater for summer cottages 39.50
White cabinet laundry tubs 49.50
fixing shower valves 7.75

;hallow well jet pumps 94.50

leep well jet pumns 109.50

Jnderground copper V
water service pipe, per ft. .47

411 sizes copper fittings and tub-
ng, soil pipe and fittings. Easy
7. H. A. terms.

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating
Supply Warehouse at 149

West Liberty. Phone Ply. 1640

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In•
stallation and Cement Work.

· Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY.
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

large selection of

EVERGREENS

ROSEBUSHES

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY
FLOWERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all home grown stock)

FREE PLANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns built

Topsoil and Peat Humus
by bushel or load

14925 Middlebelt road between
Fenkell & Schooleraft

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

1 10,000 CARS
STUDEBAKER
Get your order in NC
special start at $1595.
State sales tax and
desired.

PETZ B
200 Plymouth Ave.

13 acres on Pontiac Trail. between
5 and 6 Mile roads. beautiful

homesite with good farm and
pasture land. $3500. terms.

$1500 down payment will bull this
well built home on 8 Mile road.

3 bedrooms up, 1 and bath down.
kitchen. dining and living rooms.
barn. good garden land. some
woods. $9500.

Drake Realty Co.
South Lyon

7 Mile at Pontiac Trail

Geneva 7-9001

TO BE SOLD BY
IN 10 DAYS ! !

)W! New'54 cars on this

00 delivered locally plus
any optional equipment

ROTHERS
Northville Phone 666

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR, Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Clegrting Service
-L HERAiD CLEANERS

In b, 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hz. Servic•
There is a slight additionill charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-lk, Suits, Dkesses & Long Coats-25c
' One day service offered on week days only !

Yta S. Main St PHONE 111 M.mouth

11

Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Driv-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Dail, in cIuding Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northvule Rd. I . Phone Ply. 1313

.
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_ Thursday, July 1, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAILI --T--fia Bustness Services
I.Ii r- -- I

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,

CLASSIFIED Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

wall washing. Ali work guar-
anteed. For free estimate call

CABINET work and carpenter

ADVERTISING -
work. small jobs. Phone

1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc

WE Will dye for you. Judy
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty St.

Help Wanted 23 i

CARIENTERS. Phone 1794.J
alter 6 p.m.·  r 23-ltq 1

LEANING woman - office and
show room, afternoon call 3074.

Arrange your bwn time, one or L
twq__days a week. 23-lte

OpportunityFor higher -earnings. Attention 

---------.....•-- Many a ·man who boasted he
Card oi Thanh 0 could read a girl like a book has ·

- faund out after marrying her that

I wish .to thank my. many the biding l'€,4 mor jhan thefriends, neighbors and relatives.
for the flowers, and cards I re- text.
ceived during my stay at Beyerai
Hosical in Ypsilanti.

Lee C. Fisher. 27-ltc

Notices 29
VACATION 

GEREld=-like to
meet lady, 30 to 40 for com- SPECIALS

-#r,ianchin inforacte worirnic I

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms -

10-41-tfc factot·y workers, clerics, teachers ,.

r - -
r and students. If you.are dissatis. .1-11.V........ ....U. £0.-" .

- JAMES KANTHE fied with your present earningsk Write Box 2314, c/o Plymouth 1

(Continued from page 5)                                                                    -" Bulldosing and grading the way we can show you how to more Mail. .29 1948 Studebaker 4 dr., Land ' .--r' Busittess Services 10 you like il Excavating. sewer. I than double your incotne. Stead, OPEN all summer. Children's Cruiser, good tires and motor Livonia's First Complete Awning Service
. septic tanks. water lines & land work for men who really to go to Nursery School, 620 Penniman.

Business Services 10 I YOUR - pre-school age children clearing. Phone Livonia 6690. : -.-„i. .--a. .-*al., ..IA h Iva o / na A. 1.-

I.. I.- ...1

FARM LOANb-lhrough Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms. 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay.
ments allowing special Pr.yments
at any time withoil penalty
charge. Call or ,:rite: Robert
Hall. sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 2(Il 1 Libert, St
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464. 10-11-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licen'jed by State & Bented

Reasonable rat»s

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11 G36 Inkster Rd.
Ke. 2-6121 Lavonia 3233

10-35-tfc

MATTRESSES and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

ial We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. 'Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

SEFIC TANKS and C-pools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-tfc

COMMUNITY

AUCTIOR
EVERY SATURDAY

2 P. At. 1

will enjoy our guided edu-
cational work at Childrens
Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.

10-33-tfc

FOR BETrER service call Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your

signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

GENERAL builder, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francls.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

--'

CUSTOM painting and decorat-
ing. interior and exterior, out-

side house washing. Frank Gon-
year, phone Kenwood 4-1117, for-
merly with Al Haug. 10-40-tfc

SEPTIC tanks installed. Rotarius
Bros., phone Livonia 2740 or

Logan 1-9022. 10-42-4tp

LANDSCAPING, finish grading
lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.

Phone 876-M12. 10-2[2tte
EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black

fill,· sand and gravel. Hayes
Burrell. phone 2852. 10-26tfe

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work, Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
c,uth 1746. 10-45-tfc

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow. 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

REFRIGERATION -ril- All
makes. domestic and commer-

-.....

PAINTING and wall washing full
time, Phone 1229-W. 774 Stark-.

weather ave. Percy Jordan.

£ 10-39-tfc
FOR light hauling with reason-

able rates, call Northville

170- R. 10-44-3tp

WANTED to ttfo custom baling,
call Plymoulb 166-W or Nor·

mandy 5-2892. ' 10-44-tf¢

EXPERT in brick, block, stone
work. fit'eplace, chininey, bar-

becue. repairing, flashing, point-
ing, leveling, footing, driveway.
sidewalk. Lowest cost. God in'.

Farmington 0901-W2. 10-44-2tp

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

HALL for rent, an occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent Meats,
fruits, lish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tft

COTTAGE on Sturgeon River
near Indian Rivel. hy the week

during July and August, $35.
Phone 1556-J. 12-lte

Situations Wanted_22

HANDY man desires employment
evenings and weekends, also

last two weeks in July. Refer-
ences. Phone Ply. 1142-J alter 5

22-45-2tpp.m.

r '•v u L A JIll 11 'Culil .4.3 ...U ..U I & CA .2,-r.-•Sl,C

family or responsibilities that willkeip them working. Only neat . READING and healg by ap-
, honest, ambitious men between 23

pointment only. 28805 Elmwood

i 2nd 45 with car considered. For
Garden City Middlebelt 3594.

29-35tfc
' personal home interview phone
Beilevil, Oxbow 7-6301. BARNEY'S Plymouth Grill will

23-45-*e be closed July 4-18 inclusive.
29-ltc

EXPERIENCED automobile sales-' On and after this date, July 1,
man. Good propositian for right 1954, I Harold Kissner, will- not

nian Demonstrator furnished.

Salary and commission. Rathburn
be respons-ible for any debts con-

Chevrolet. Northville.
tracted by anyone other than

-_-_- - 23:11£ myself. 29-45

Air atti active proposition' for a *
middle-aged couple or middle- Three types of private building

[ as:ed woman to share a nice home and construction work showed a
with an elderly lady., Phone
1892-Wl. 23-ltc decline in 1953. Industrial plant

constructfon fell off 4 per centNURSE -m:id, mothet's helper,ilive in; or young couple serv_ from the previous year and farm
ices rendered. Private; roorn and and hospital constructiin con-
bath. Church references accept- tinued their decline from the
able, $30 '.vckly. Phooe Li;-; noak levels of 1951.\A«/ \GENERAL Insuranc agency

ne .as gualriled girl with cas- For
italty anc! fire experience. Good
salaty. Write P. O. Box 35. Plym- FULLER
outh or call 2323 between 9 and
)2.- 23-] Ic BRUSH PRODUCTS

FRED ALLEN

store and 41- machine parts in the · Plymouth area
inspector and material controj
follow-up man with Detroit ord-

contact

tive job in above lines. Write Box Farmington 2609-J, collect
 2328, :7 Plymouth Mai. 23-kte
j HOUSEKEEPER and leompanion Please address inquiries to

f„,· eldery. lady. room and board I Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230
plus wages. Phone , Plymouth I ,
i467. , 23-ltp  --
SALESMENIMen and Women
Men and women - home office

4&nivt 72:lomsinusnpr BLACK· TO

29500
1949 Hudson club epe., excel-
lent transportation. 

34500
1950 Studebaker Champion,
low first and low maintenance
cost.

45000 '
1951 Studebaker Champions

excellent condition. 
64500

1951 Studebaker V-8 2 dr.,

bower, ·comfort, and economy.

49500
1953 Studebaker 4 dr. sedan,
Mobilgas economy winner. only
10,000 miles, overdrive, heater,
directional signals.

' 147500
deal in confidence with

PETZ BROS.
"17 Years In Notthville"

200 Plymouth [Ave.
Rorthville 'Phone 666

.

1 ,

P'PAVING

ONLY

s 1695
Call

Liv. 5418

• BASSWOOD & VENETIAN BLINDS
We Manufacture Our Qwn Awnings

• CANVAS, ALUMINUM, FIBRE-GLASS AWNINGS
• BOAT and TRUCK COVERS

LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO
Phone Livonia 16 mile west of Farmington Rd.

5419 12420 Stark Road

EXPERT CEMENT WORK

JOHN S. JOHNSTON
4

• SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYS

• APRONS - • FOUNDATIONS
• RIBBONS • BLOCK WORK

Phone 1912-W or 1483-W Plymouth

Cial. Hebulli reingeraIOn Icir ,--
WILL care for children in my 1 11#alities ot leaaersnip in sales ae- . 1,

-   West Bros. Appliance. 507 Souih I __13r,me. Phone 1691-R 22-llc Partment. Be with the largest -  '
- · i I catnpany of its kind' in the world. , DRIVEWAYS , GARDEN PATHS

Roofing Barr¤-Our SpecialtyROY SANCH Mpin. phone 302. 10.46-lic WILL do ironfhg in my herne. | Co=op stock ou-nership plan for

I bloc8)1hiloefvi7kdA M56  EAV45 troughing and roof -re- 1 2037 Marlowe, near Ford road. 1 securitv benefits. This is not sea-3- , TENNIS COURTS , PARKING LOTS i 1

, 22-Illi: :tc:}42..kksaof fctcesitofrs . rPhone Belleville 7-1771 Arpori trll. *; .tZ°Lfi Ann | CHILDREN to care for in Clean, waterproof, sdft ad a carpet, safer for children 16 fall on, HARRY W. TAYLOR F,2.C"179

10-37-tfc  home while parents work. Call or depressions. Work in cities or
- eertv. 22-ltp |2-6157 for appointment. 23-lte Phone Pty. 863-W1
-„=,----, Plymouth 1473-W or 11646 Hag- I 1·,wil.inips. Phone WOodward yet will withstand the heaviest vehicles, cheaper than cement, Roofing - Siding - Emvihough:

more durable and longer lasting.
.l YUAJNG lady 19 will do h')use- ' ---1. 1 I

work and care for children by Miscellaneous Wanted 24 FREE ESTIMATES FHA TERMS 9717 Horton St.

SPECIAL SERVICE
I '-'---'- '" WANTED: Roortng and siding 36 Months to Pay
the week. Phone 208-W2. 22-lte Livonia. Michigan

1-
Help Wanted 23 jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

DIRECTORY --
24-26-tfc LENNOX HEATING

-- freely and promptly given. Kind·
. 2 TOOL makers wanted. Weber ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman. , -

Machine Tool Co., 455 E. Cady
PLYMOUTH PAVING CO.

Of Reliable Business Firms st., Northville. . 23-ltq PIANO ana refrigerator moving. Phone 1389-M or 364-Ril LADY. general housework. apply T.or.no,·rt Millrn« Phnne 902

..

I ..:r ./ 4

after July 1. Phone Plymouth J3
3056. 23-itc

OUT-OF-'1 OWN'Soiritualist medi-

ium wishes readings and heal- .
ings by appointment. Livonia

-        _ 6421. 24-ltc1 B.thVES. Writh giving nu- rRE-*ERf** SALE
old ,Fallot, 21085 Metroview,
Fat mington, or call Farmingtdn ,
1524-JE 24-lic

GAS -

PHONES

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

ve:rigr F.- p.,2BIJI"'  £AL

Our Tree & Landscaping

A Service Includes:

Tree Topping, Pruning

and Removal

Landscaping & Lawn Care

We are fully insured and licensed

 TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service
Telephone 8445 Canion Center Rd.

Plymouth 869-12 Plymouth. Michigan

Wedding Invitations - Announcements

Chool your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

finest papers available. Five day service on Your order 1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

271 S. Main Phone 1600 

Plymouth's --Only Butdher Shop

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 108 - Sal 8 to 6
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies
Liberty Street at Starkweather Ply. Ph. 1788

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY

USED

ARS

7

SOLD

3 WITH A WRITTEN

WARRANTY ..:

1953 PONTIAC Dlx.

4 door. 8 cyl., Hydramatic,
Radio, Heater, Dir. Signal. Fen-
der Skirts, and many other

 extras.
$436.95 Dow n

1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN

Dlx. 4 Door, 8 Cyl., Hydrama-
tic, Radio and Heater, Dir. Siu-
nal. W/W Tires. $1.393.00

1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN

Dlx. 2 Door, 8 Cyl., Hydraira-
1 tic, Radio & Heater. See this

one before buying. $.1,345.00

1950 PONTIAC

2 Door Dlx., 8 Cyl., Hydraina-
, tic, Radio & Heater. A very

nice car for only $795.00

1953 PLYMOUTH

4 do,br, Radio and Heater, ahd
many other extras. Low mil@-

 age. Truly a greai buy for only
$1.395.00

SOLID VALUE CARS

Transportation Specials
1949 KAISER ---___---- $95.00

1948 STUDEBAKER _-$150.00

1948 CHEVROLEn

.w Am I r.0 3 I'lae trum Fly.mou
to Plymouth roqd and Grand

I River artive about 7-43 a.m. or to
Olympia stadium about 8 o'clodk

: a.ni. Call 1146-J. 24-llc

 WANTED -- Office tying to do
at my home. Phone 2213-J. I

24-Hp

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

Just nhone 1600. 26-30-tf

SILVER bracelet with heart de-
sign and initial "A." Near Per?hi-
man and Harvey. Keepsale.
,·hone 9964 or 1590-J. 26-itc

 Card of Thanks 27
The iamily of Hannah A Johh-

son want to extend their deepest
appreciatioN to their many rela-
tives, friendi and neighbors, for
their many acts of kindness, mfs-
.:ages of sympathy and the lovely
floral arrangements, in the loss
of 3 their mother. We especially
want tn thank Reverend- Robert

Richards, for his comforting
words. Nat Sibold, soloist, Edna
O'Conner, organist . gnd the
Schrader Funeral home for the

beautiful funeral service. 27-ltp

We wish to thAnk the-class-of
1929 for their remembranee of

our wife and motler who passed
away two years ago. '

Claude Truesdell and family.
27-ltp

,

Rug

Shampoo fi ,*
t;

Machine

and A

1950 FORDS

choice 53900 4 door ;
of Two 29500

1948 NASH

.....

1952 DODGE 1940 PLYMOUTH

"CORONET'r - - - SEDAN

Club 87900 Excellent
Coupe Transportation ;

$7900
i --I ----

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
EASIEST OF TERMS

FOREST Motor Sales
"The House That Service Is Building"

Open Evenings Until 9 for Your Convenience
1094 S. Main Phone 2366

--

OUR BUSINESS FOUNDATION

I YEARS I

.

M.1 4. A

is

 44·.6

r

RENT *ph DEEP! di }

Our

10 --CA

2 door ___--__--_Sl 25.00

1947 CHEVROLET r

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
4 door ------_-_-__$95.00 Vacuum A 7.

Prices Reasonpble - Licensed Builder 1951 HUDSON .._-__-$395.00

45261 N. Territorial Phone 7514 1 1950 CHRYSLER -_-_-$595.00 '   Contractor & Builder
1941 CHEVROLET --___$50.00

Many other fine cars to choose f 1...

from. Come in and see us . . . 
YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT - -- --

Open from 7:30 A.M. -:-1/-

HAROLD E STEVENS to 8:45 P.M.

"Gon.ral BERRY & ATCHINSON PEASE
-Armitrong" AIR [ORJ:TIJOInG Electric" PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

Paint & Walpaper
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE 074 W Ann Arbor Rd.

157 Penniman (rear) Phone 16*7 834 Renniman - Plymouth
Phone PlYmouth 3096 PHONE 727-72/

-r

LAUNDRT

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 to 6
Closed Thurs.- Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30-p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor Tri. corner S. Mill Phone 145B

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and- REMODELING
1 • -ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

1 GEORGE W. CARR
, ' 8860 Hix Road Plymouth PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

Lawn Mower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower:

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

.

A . -

Power Wiring
3 Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH., PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

• DE-HUMIDIFYERS • AIR CONDITIONING EQUIP.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS 
2
2

We've been in business here for a long time
. . . and we're-lnighty proud of the many Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

friends we have made, who come back to us ' FREE ESTIMATES
again and again for their car and truck needs. 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W
Come in and let's get acquainted. We believe 1 .

you, too, will find that we're the sort of folks
.

you like to deal with.
SERVICE STATION

Used Cars and TrucksPAUL J. WIEDMAN,  lic. BURLEY'S SERVICE I
"Your Nearos* FORD Diater for Quick S-vice. with

I Sinclair Products
Facmry Trained Mechanics to Serve You" Hunting and Fishing Licen-

I Complete line of ammunition & fishin-
470 & Main Phone 2060 606 S. Man -

Plymouth or 2061

i
Mne 9180

3..1

1 1

j
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GEORGIA RED RIPE-26 TO 30 LB. AVG.

Watermelons1.4

V

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY 12 To 16 pouND

Smoked Hums
...../--

LESS THAN 1
4 A POUND 1EA. 87' 55LB.

i

SHANK WHOLE HAM OR
PORTION BUTT PORTION LB.

COMPLETELY CLEANED, TOP QUALITY POPULAR BRANDS, 100% MEAT

63'
CELEBRATING THEIR 50:h wedding anniversary

on June 29 are Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rowe of Miami, Flo-

rida. They are seated at the entrance to their former
home. 39936 Ford road. Plymouth. where they lived
for 22 years. The house. built in 1837. was the home of
Mr. Rowe's parents. Emma and Henry B. Rowe. The
latter couple lived here for over 50 Years. An opon
house was held Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rowe
in celebration of the event. Ninety-six guests were in
attendance.

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED-27-SIZE

Cantaloupes 2 7R 49,
CRISP, FRESH, ICEBERG--SIZE

Hedd Len.ce 2 FOR 29,
RED RIPE /-Fresh Peaches 2 INcHEs up ...Z LDS. 39c

Cultivated Blueberries 1. •••BOX
PINT

39c
..1 1/ --

/4 1

M Frying Chickens LB. 47, Skinless Franks104*1 ,£:83 - "SUPER-RIGHT" 4 "SUPER-RIGHT")11101(ed PicniCS 4 To 8 LB. AvG. 0 •- 1, 47c Rib Roast QUAUTY BEEF ....
h& 1

'I ' 1 All Beef Franks .. ...... Ls. 59C Chuck Roast '*SUPER-RIGHT"

8LADE CUT •••

4 luncheon Meat 4-VARIETIES "SUPER-RIGHT"

....r
IN PACKAGE .••• LB. 59c Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS •

,M-LB. 29c Leg O' Veal "SUPER-RIGHT"Large Bologna .LICED
....... PKG. DELICIOUS ••••

47,

LB. 59C
, LB. 35c

LB. 45C
LB/' 49C

Tuberculosis Rate Lower Here

i,

10

0

Fewer people in Plymouth
caught tuberculosis in 1953 than
they did in previous years, fig-
ures Tompiled by the Tuberculosis
and J Health Society and the
Wayne County Health Depart-
ment show. 4

Last year in Plymouth there
were 16 people who were dis-
covered to have TB add two peo-
ple died. In 1952 there were 43
people who were found to have
TB. In Canton Township two peo-
ple caught TB and one person
died in 1953 as compared to four
new cases in 1953.

Medical science is aiding in the
reduction of deaths from TB

which is the No. 1 killer among
the' infectious diseases today. An
enlightened people who take more
care with their health and know
the value of periodic X-ray ex-
aminations of their chests are

helping to find the disease early
and preventing the spread of it
to other children and adults.

The TB and Health Society,
which is supported through your
purchase of double bar cross
Christmas Seals during the holi-
day season, is continuously at
work to educate both children

and adults in the importance of
being aware of TB. It also works
with physicians and health de-
partments in an effort to ferret
out TB cases. The more cases
which cam be taken out of the

community early the less chance
for infection.

As an example, an epidemic of
TB swept a small town in upper
New York state recently. Both
children and adults were catch-

ing the disease at an alarming
itate. After an investigation which

¥ivaled the police,work of Serg-
dkant Friday of TV fame it was
found that a school teacher was

the source of the infection which

ADI

Sealed proposals will be rece
Michigan. as Owner, until 3:0
on Tuesday, July 4 1954. at tk
plymouth, Michigan. and ther
the construttion of certain wi
storm sewers.

had periled the entire community.
The TB and Health Society is

constantly alert and works to
keep other agencies alert to the
dangers of the idea that "TB is
licked." TB is a constant threat as

long as one case remains in a
town.

Livonia had two more cases of

tuberculosis in 1953 than it did in
the previous year, figures com-
piled by the Tuberculosis ana
Health Society and the Wayrpe
County Health Department, *how.

Livonia had 14 new cases in
1952 and 16 new cases in 1953.

With the rapid increase in popu-
lation in the city Ddditional care
must be taken by the citizens to
guard themselves and their fam-
ilies against the disease.

A hair p'erhaps divides the
false and true.

foraBETTE
REDEC0RATIN6

R..tal 1
6=1== f
offthe ow

Aa.mart,i
09•JLE  FAST• WE

PEASE
Paint & Wallpaper
834 Pen=iman - Plymoutb

PHONE 727-n8

'ERTISEMENT

ved by the City.of Plymouth,
P.M. Eastern Standard Time,

i City Hall, 175 S Main Street,
publicly,opened land read, for
er mains, sanitaty sewers and

Green Peppers wamus ....6 FOR 29c
Fresh Corn YELLOW HYBRID '-• • d

CAlIFORNIA C EARS 39£

Seedless Grapes THOMPSON .... l. 29C
Bananm GOLDEN

RIPE •

Sanm Rosa Plum

LIBBY'S FROZEN

Lemonade or
1 ,

Ec-1 6 -- r,n Makes One Quart

OZ. 3 .s 1.00
ANE PARKER

.I.app• I.
LARGE

IANCH SIZ

Angel Food Ri, ....
m -'

Hot Dog Rols .
I .

.....

Pumpernkkel Bread SLICED

Pot.10 Chips ATIZW: 0
Caramel Fudge Cake WHITE

BATTER

i '*wf QUICK-FIX FOODS ·
HORMEL-DINTY MOORE

Beef Stew.
....

Chopped Beef ARMOUR

Topioce -UTE . ...
Noodle Soup LIP+ON, .
Ple Oust Mix JIFFY

BROADCASTChili coll Car. w,™ NEANS ••• 1tf 25C
4 7441 44.

1; 7 9 TO 12 LBS.Canned Hams NO WASTE /••• £B. 5
AUGOOD LB. gSliced Bacon RINDLESS • • • • • • PRG. .

Spare Ribs LEAN •••••••1 Li. 3SMALL

4 TO 8 LB. LIBeltsville Turkeys AVERAGE ••.

MEDIUM SIZE-

,-5> Shriap
¢*f V/hile Bass PA*EADY • •I• • • • I' 
1 Halibul Steaks . . ....... 18. 4

4 Banquet Whol
KEYKO

1-LB.Margarine ... crN. 12 5
0 4 Tomato Ketchup SCOTT COUNTY

4 14-OZ. 4
£ BOT. -1

10-OZ. 1

4 Marshmallows RECIPE •••••• PKG. 1

*, Premium Crackers........ Jok 2
4 6-oz. 4lemon.de Base REAL GOLD ..•ACANSJ

< Sliced Pineapple DOLE .... • £ CANS J
4 141 6-OZ. a

4 20-OZ. 19 Pie Cherries .........Z CANS 4

4 OUR OWN

41 Tea Bags 100 Me 6Q
QT. 43 Dandy Sweet Pickles .... • •JAR J

4 24401. a4.41 Yukon Beverages< . . .... O, BOTS. £

 Boned Chicken , BANQUET . ••••CAN 4
5-01 4

1 Facial Tissue SITRUE , ..... £ OF 400 J
4 PKGS. 4

 While Napkins . HVDSON .... 35 3
Dixie Cold Cups . . . ...... OF 25 6

PEG. 4

nde:.L.. & 30c LARGE 7'
PKG. / A

LB. 18c

S 9 1.. 39c

7t
JA

* 1 ... ...0

LARGE
0 0 . SIZE 45c

PKG.

. . . OF 12 25c

0 • • LOAF JC

.-0 . dox 39c
- 614-INCH
. . SIZE 55c

24-01 10.

Re 2 CANS 22<

1

40-OZ.

4 12-OZ.

a c,Ns 1.00
223c

2 Mi.-29c

The principal quantities comprise approximately:

1520 lin. ft. Water main, 6"

910 lin. ft. water main, 12"

510 lin. it. sanitary sewer, 8"

1480 lin. ft. sanitary sewer, 12"
810 lin. ft. storm sewer, 12"

630 lin ft. storm sewer, 15"
660 lin: ft. storm sewm, 21"

990 lin. ft. storm sewer, 24"

plans and Specifications may be examined at the Plymouth
City Hall and may be obtained at the office of Herald F. Ha-
mill 292 S. Main St.. Plymouth, Michigan. by making a deposit
of $15.00 for each set. which will be refunded upon their, use
in a bona fide proposal or upon their return in good conchtion
prior to the time set for opening bids. 
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check for
$3500.00, payable to the Owner, as security for the acceptance
of the contr=t A Bid Bood in the Michigan Standard Form
issued by an approved Surety Company, may be furnished in
lieu of a Certified Check.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 30 days after the

< date *et for the opening thereof., f
The right i reserved by the Owner to reject,any or all pro-

pcoals, either in whole or in part, and to waive\ny irregulari-
ties therein.

Signed: Lamont C. BeGele, City Clerk
'

Uc Uver Sausage SMOKED •.... LB. 49,
FRESH OR

i9c Ground Beef "SUPER-RIGHT

GUARANTEED FRESH • , LB. 39,
"SUPER-RIGHT"19( leg 0' Lamb ;ENNL JuicY .... ls. 69,

;5c Sliced Bacon RIGHT"••••0•• PKG. O'le
"SUPER- LB. /.

/ 4

FOR COCKTAILS OR SALADS

LB· 59,.........

13c Fish Sticks 4-FISHERMEN - - 1*bz.
BRAND • • • • • • PKG. 49,

13( Fan Tail Shrimp 24 - ..... 'PK%. 59£

. %1:489. a- JIL ,.
4

e Chicken 3 V+Le. 109CAN

DANDY SWEET MIXED

ic Pickles. .... AR 25€QT.

9c ALP Peaches HALVES ...4 CANS 1.00
SLICED OR - . 29-OZ.

9c Dry Milk Solids WHITE HOUSE 16-OZ.

. . • CTN. 29c

7c Sparkle Gelatin FLAVORS ...4 PKGS. 25c
8 LIVELY

3( Salad Dressing ANN PAGE PINT
.... JAR 29c

7c Ann Page Mustlrd ...... JAR 1 UC
9-OZ. 1 A

3c Ann Page Beans ... ....4 CANS 25c
-- 4 16-OZ.

IONA BRAND

h Tomat
Campbell SOUpS vuliTIES ...4 CANS 25c

VEGETABLE 4 11.01
7c

Coldstream dalmon •••••••
CAN 49c16-OZ.

9C
Black Pepper ANN PAGE  - 2-OZ.

•••••TIN 19C9C
Sandwich Bags TIDY HOUSE , , • - OF 80 27c

PKG.

3c
r. I. I , 24-OZ.Yukon Beverages. . ...••- BOTS. 29c1C

Kool Aid ... ..........e A PKGS. 25c5c

Dixie Hot Cups : :, ... . 6 i . #91 29c

WISCONSIN RINDLESS «.i

Zc Swiss Cheese •  59,1.lun .1.11. .........1 FKGS. JJC
1 . 1

--

Cracker Jack . ••0••6 PKGS. 29c Kidney Beans JOAN OF ARC  15-OZ. 2 k Silverbrook Buller go SCORE •11+01
CANS

i I • PRINT

93 SCORE '

M & M Candy 6 As 25, '47· 25, Waifle Syrup STALErs - - -
24-01 39c- . • • Qms. I

....BOT. Sunnybrook Eggs LARGE • 0 •IN N. 0
GRADI A- DOZ. 1

Mncend. Chem COLBY •* 0 0 0 LO. 4
MILD

3 *Al GOLD -AND 6 ,4 Chedd. Cheese
CAUFORN{A 4 4 33c BLEACHES AND DISINFECTS

WISCONSIN
LONGHORN . . . 0 112 0,

lemon Juice REALEMON BRAND : 1 1=1 37c Clorox BOT.
RECONSmUTED STATE

OT. 34-GAL.17 c -1. a J, Sigrl a„dbr NEW YORK c

0. i

Breeze 9*2:21:" 31 c U"B: 59%16:rn, 6lc Pelmolive Soap ..... 3 mis 22c Vel . - -9-- .G. 08. LARGE 1
,

......PKG. ,/Vb PKG. /

Ivop, Flokes :. ..* 30C Y#1 72, Cheer ..:.: m: 309 12 72C Ali prices in 48 .d .Hectiv. t.ru sat., Jul
050.

... s,NCE lBs•

Aim[ Cleame ......-9 CANS 25c PARKAY "libil............... ....... .....7./

-----

·

ox,del :· :::: :t:·130, Wr 72, Margarine I * 31, 111 ORIAT ANNYIC & PACIX TIA CONAN¥

AMERICA'$ FOREAIOST FOOD 11¥All
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Babson Park,

t,eithe ROCK While most of th,

business counseh
ber forecast a der
I constantly ins
would be a "fair

The first mass invasion of summer traffic is now This you will fi
being felt on the highways oi northern Michigan. cast which then
The towns along the Huron shore line are flooded paperGENERAL

with visitors from down below and traffic roars at a (1) Despite m
terrific pace up and down the scenic. sprawling mism with rega
pavements. for business duri

year, there will

There probably is no more appropriate time than currents. The irr
now to again warn our readers oi the dangers they the first six mo

one-way street.
will encounter in travelling on the weekend of the will lag. or fall

Fourth. are slated for be

ing has held up v
First. it might be well to point out that local busi- backbone of busi

ness and civic leaders have put forth a mighty effort half of 1954. '
to provide amusement for our citizenry right here at generated shoukthe balance of tt
home this next weekend and it isn't absolutely neces- (2) Also deser

sary to fight the traffic to enioy the holiday. as in line for

activity, or for il
If you must traveL it might be well to take stock the following inc

of yourself and make sure. for your own personal power output, i
safety and that of others, that you can't be classed £ ion, rubber

household equip
as a heel at the wheeL equipment, petr

Probably the best summation of the crux 01 the gas. shoes, and t,
sick coal indusl

whole traffic problem came from the President's Con- some pickup fro
ference on Highway Safety when it was agreed that: pressed levels €
"Il we can ligure out how to.'tighten' the loose nut ing the first six

(3) Due to slipbehind the wheel our troubles will be solved." slated to show tk

One might well go further and add: If the loose ment, are the foll
Machinery, mac

nut can't be tightened. the only other answer seems road equipment,
' to be an action program on a national level. to re- ing. steel and iro

move loose nuts from behind the wheels. auto parts. In
output will hot

The National Safety Council. which is coordinat- half. with comp(
ing a nationwide Fourth oi July safety cnimpaign, the last half thsince the 1930's.
holds up six mirrors. Il you can see yourself in any SALES AND I

of them, then be prepared to become a holiday (4) As in the

statistic.
business discuss

. o prospects Will

The -Me-Firster-this is the sellish competltive With purchasing
character who must be first away from the traffic well. demand fcand soft goods ,light. can't stand to have anyone pass him. and risks brisk pace The
the life of anyone who gets in his way. . has learned B

watching their
The Big I - rhis is the fellow who is too big for have become i

the rules. Others can obey the law and a code of scious. For this
decent and courteous behavior, but not this self- that the mass d

as the grocery ar
inflated big shot. He's above all that. will run ahead

The Know-It-All-this driver is good. in his own saleswise, durin,
year.

estimation. He knows iust what the other driver is (5) Retail sal,
going to do. just how fast he can stop. just how much though about 49
room he needs to cut in on anoth,r car. But the only ;ge' ;eiM:
way this over-confident jerk estapes painful dis- volume as disa
illusionment is that the really good drivers give him concessions redu
a wide berth. receipts. This

since it shows th

The Swashbuckler - this fellow thinks he ex- still willing to s]
is reasonable. Ir

presses his masculinity or something by living dan- retail sales will

gerously behind the wheel. He believes that he who 1954 Inventorie
hesitates is lost. and that his luck will hold forever. be reduced durir

TAILERS WHO

The Sorehead - this fellow is just plain hastile. 1954 WILL BE
He drives with a chip on his shoulder and is ready to THE BEST PA, ITIES FOR 'I

lock fenders for any real or imagined wrong. He s MERS.

sore at everyone, and rery brave while surrounded POUTICA

by a steel automobile *ith the windows rolled up. (6) I forecasl

liberal attitude c
The Show-Off - this is the exhibitionist. He's Eisenhower Adi

Wraduated from no hands on a bike to no sense at ely continueand perhap
the wheel. He iust wants people to admire his ilashY elections Durin
performance. but most other drivers are too busy months rumors t

q,tting out of his way. ing to the effec
Eisenhower will

Take a good. long look at yourself in one of these but there is no 1
mirrors. See anything? writing by eitt

who the next c,3
A heel at the wheel gets by because the good (7) The Presic

drivers give him the margin of safety he fails to give conflict with f
himself. But the heavy Fourth of Iuly traffic will *6. T..4* LIertial

the House appro

Babson Makes Forecas t
,ast Six Months of 1954

Massachusetts. not be put into effect. The Korean LABOR, BUILDING, AND REAL
3 columnists and situation will remain about as ESTATE -

)rs last Decem- is-"much talkie, no shootie"; (22) As to unemployment,' I
iression for 1954, but Indo-China will constantly will say that this has increased
isted that 1954 become a greater threat. some over last year, but if con-

business year." · ( 11) Do not forget Europe and sidered on a per-capita basis, it
nd in rny Fore- the Middle East. France is torn is even less than that of five
appeared m this by internal dissention and atlow- years ago. Look for a moderate

off could tonne there any time. reduction in the ranks of the
BUSINESS West Germany is -growing more unefnployed during the last six
iy general opti- impatient with French bickering months of 1954.
rd to prospects over the Saar and over the for- (23) The improvement which I

ng the last half- mation of a Western European expect in employment should not,
be many crops-army including German partici- however, be sufficient to make

tprovement over pation. Russia will strive mightily union leaders careless. Jobs will
nths will be no to widen the split between still be vefy much in demand.
Some industries France and Western Germany by This should mean that the last
behind. Others holding out the "bait" 01 re- half will see no prglonged strikes.

tterment. Build- union between East and West (24) Most union-management
vell, and was the Germany. settlements will be made with a

ness in the first (12) Friction between the Jews moderate amount of give and
rhe nnornentunn and the Arabs in the Middle East take. Any wage advances will be
1 carry through is being encouraged by Cqm- limited to the neighborhood of a
ke year. munist agents. The smouldering reasonable hourly figure, plus
ving of attention fires there could break into some additional fringe benefits.
continued high flame at any time, requiring a The Administration and the
cnprovement, are hurry-up call for Uncle Sam's Labor Leaders will not try to re-
lustries: Electric fire department. vamp the Taft-Hartley Bill dur-

drcraft produc- STOCK MARKET OUTLOOK ing the last six months of 1954.
manufacturing, (13) Of course, some day the (25) My forecast as to the var-

iment, electrical rnarket (especially the Dow. ioul classes of real estate is as
oleurn ,natural Jones Industrials) will get a bad follows:
extiles. Even the wallop with very much lower (a) Large - commercial farms

try will enjoy prices. On the other hand, this Will experience a further sag in
Im the very de- may not come during the next their land values during the last
*perienced dur- few months. Up to this time the half-year as farmers' gross in-

nnonths of 1954. high yields of stocks have not come dips lower.
further down, or appealed so much to investors,

(b) Small farms on the fringes

ke least improve- owing to the personal tax on both of big city suburbs should holdowing industries: dividends and on income in or rise in price as people get
hine tools, rail- general. Although Mock yields further away from city centers.metal fabricat- compared with those of twenty This move could become an ava-n, and autos and years ago are higher if personal lanche in the event of really ser-
particular, auto taxes are not considered, yet

ious war' scares.

match the first when these personal taxes are
(c) I look for vacant land in

atitiog keener in deducted, today's yields have not the suburbs to hold its value well.
an af any time been attractive. In the big cities it may be

another story, unless' the land
· (14) The new Tax Bill and, the is suitable for parking purposes.

NVENTORIES increased buying for pension (d) Business properties in the
case of general funds and .investment trusts have,,..cities may ease somewhat in price

ed above, sales however, increased the demand during the last six months of this
rule selective. for common stocks and could year. Suburban busihess proper-

T power holding hold the market up for some ties can be expected to hold up.
)r food products months to come. I forecast that Demand for more shopping cen-
will remain at a it will be very important tt ters win be noticeable during
public, however, make careful selections 01 the months to come.
omething about . stocks. Don't buy stocks just be- (e) Home property (especially

pennies. They cause they have gone off heavily the older houses, particularly in
nore price-con- in price and appear cheap. the cities) will continue sagging
reason, I predict (15) Unfortunately, many in price. In the suburbs, the big-
[istributors. such srnall concerns will find it more· ger horne properties will be the
id variety chains, and more difficult to compete newer houses in the middle and

of the others with their big competitors. Not lower-price brackets with em-
g the last half- dnly can these big corporations phasis on the "ranch-house" so-

make goods cheaper and have called.
Es in general. al- better means of distribution, but (f) In the last half-year, con-
70 lower dollar- they con spend huge sums on ad- struction will still be a powerful
f up during the vertising, which a smaller con- support to our economy as it has
rms of physical cern cannot do. This will be been for so long. Seasonally,
)unts and other especially evident during the building will hold well, strength-
ced the actual next six months. The companies ened by continued liberal credit
is encouraging which will prosper most are terms, Some boost to building

at consumers are those which have inaugurated could come 'in the same half if
pend if the price effective labor-saving programs. civilian defense moves create a
1 terms of units, Manufacturers will win only as ·'dispeimal scare." If this happens,
hold up through they purchase new, labor-saving look for a rush by many factories
i will constantly machinery,,pend more money on to move operations into areas
ig 1954. THE RE- research and on well-directed ad- far from bombvulnerable cities.
DO BEST IN vertising. ...
THOSE WITH ( 16) Automobiles will continue CONCLUSION: I cannot end

RKING FACIL- to be hard to sell and easier to this Forecast without reminding
'HEIR CUSTO- buy during the last half of 1954. readers that we are living in a

Both the automobiles stocks and truly New Era, co,nparable only
L OUTLOOK the cars will be in -less demand. with the year I # D., 1954 years
t that the more There will be more bargains in ago, or the invention of printing
in the part of the used cars, discounts on new cars, 500 years ago. The H-Bomb, in
ninistration will especially cars of the "indepen- the hands of any ambitious dicta-
through Noevm- dent" manufacturers. tor, could bring about unparallel-
s until the 1956 (17) Canada will ·continue- to ed conditions. These changes
ig the past six boom during the second half of could make the things, about
iave been spread- 4954, but this may be a good which I have writen above, of
:t that President time to take profits on Canadian little value or consequence. Only
i not run again; investments. a great spiritual awakening can
*greement at this MONEY. INFLATION, AND save us.

ier party as to INTEREST RATES
indidates will be. (18) When Mr. Eisenhower as-
lent has won his sumed the Presidency with his
Senator Bridker; Cabinet of "9 millionaires," they

THE PLYM(
ved his Tax Bill; proclaimed a new monetary Published by The

MICHIGAN MIRROR S.,  P- A_BY Gon. Allimal

Michigan citizens will see engi-  stated that New York's greatness i mean to the Michigan manufac-
neers and businessmen do what I depended on three things: its port turer when he can save a third of
chemists have tried to accomp- land waterborne commerce - its this ,freight cost by shipping di-
lish for many years: make gold | 300,000 visitors and the trade they rect waterhaul through the Pan-
out of seawater. - c I produced - itsi manufacturers. ama canal' to warehouses in Los

Perhaps the comparison is a IHe listed them itY -that order. And Angeles, San Francisco and Sen
trifle figurative, The feat will be I he further said that without the attle?"
achieved with dredges, barges I port, New York would be - a sec- - Prices on bananas, pineapple

and construction equipment; not ond class city. and other tropical products should
elaborate chemical apparatus. Intercoastal shipping is even also drop sharply for Michigan

...1 more important· than foreign, says consumers when these things can
Approval of the *t. Lawrence Beukema. "What is it going to be shipped in by water.

waterway by Congress this year
ended a 40 year- battle with inter-
ests which argued that such a
project would mean financial ruin
for them. Waterway supporters
by no means agreed that these

PICNIC TIME
gloomy predictions would come to
pass for opponenta. But they are,
sure that the channel will do

much to develop this part of the
is. here again !

nation.

...

How much will Michigan behe- HAMBURGER
fit from the seaway? Several peo- ·
ple have made predictions on this AND
subject. One of the best qualified
is John Beukema, chairman of
thet Transportation .Advisory JOT DOG ROLLS
Comibittee of the Michigan Eco-
nomic Development Commission.
Beukema was for years the secre-
tary of th, Muskegon Chamber of Perfect for the
CommercE He knows the seaway Fuly 4th Wteekend!
subject extremely well since
Muskegon, as a port city, has an
intense natural interest in seeing
the channel become a reality.

...

"The seaway will have as great
an effect an Michigan'* economy
as the invention of the automo- Place Your Order Early - Phone My. 382!
bile, but it will take time," Beu-
kema told Economic Develop-
ment Commission members at a Important Announcement...
recent meeting. "What we must We are now baking a variety of mouth-watering ALL BUTTER; look for is an evolution rather coffee cakes. They are truly different and bomething that You
than a revolution." - i will be proud to set before your family. We use only pure

Beukema dwelled on the time L ·dairy fresh butier in these coffee cakes-no other shortening
factor. He pbinted out that it will is used. On your next visit to our shop may we suggist thal
take about six years before the you take one home.
seaway is finished. Industries now .

using railroads and trucks will
not change overnight to using
ships, he remarked. "It takes timetobuild up a commerce - and TERRY' S BA KERY
the shipper has to be sold on th6 , 70 Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mithez Likls Our Baking
benefits of water travel." 824 Penniman

.

Major benefits were divided in - __-
two groups by Beukema: corn-
mercial and industrial. He pre-
dicted that Chicago Intl Milwau-
kee will gain most because they ·' PENN THEAT
are natural supply points for for-

eign trade to the entire area Irom pilyl,louth, Michigc
water's edge to the Rockies.

Detroit, Saginaw and Muskeg- .A-

on, he predicted, will be "sharply -
competitive" to supply Miclfigan.. . . ADMISSIONS
Michigan people, Beukema CHILDREN 2uc

thinks, have a limited apprecia- ,
tion of foreign trade, even though . ADULTS ............2... 55c plus 05c tax total 60c
it means much to the state even , 7
now.

A Detroit Board of Commerce WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 30 - JULY 1-2-3
survey shows more than 900 lead- Clifton Webb - Dorothy McGuire
ing industries and establishments
in Michigan engaged in impbrt , Jean Peters - Louis Iourdan
or export trade. Most of this, ac- r Maggie McNamara
cording to Beukema, moves iby
rail to New York- or some eastern ?'Three Coins In The Fountain"
seaport. "Shippers are often sur-
prised," he stated, I "to find that Cinemascope - DeLuxe Color
the rail rate to New Yofk is as Romance, adventure and comedy, filmed against the
high or higher - than the ocean

glorioub beauties of Rome. 0
NEWS - SHORTS

rate to north European ports.
iThey don't realize that much of Piease Note-Five Days-Sun. thru Thur.-July 4 ihru 8
this cost is due to expense of rail- Marilyn Monroe - Robert Mitchu
to-ship transfer at the harbor." Rory Calhoun

Importance of commerce to a
city can be well illustrated by the "RIVER OF NO RETURN"
late Mayor LaGuardia, who once

Cinemascope - Technicolor

)UTH MAIL dian Rockies for this adventure packed story of the Great
The Cinemascope camera takes ypu to the beautiful Cana-

Outdoors.

Plvmouth Mail. Ine NEWS SHORTS

Dozen 40

Litc ial,-sial,IL , Labor Bill has policy which would increase the Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant . ' Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9.00

reduce that margin. Watch it! been shelved, to the relief of all; value of the dollar and raise National Editorial Printed and Published Elease Note - Two Days Only - Fri.-Sat. - July 9-10 ,
and he has so far kept out of the interest rates. Either fortunately
• -1 L

- - - McCarthy-Army row. I forecast or unfortunately, the economic ,0, Association , Weekly at Plymouth, Mich. Jean Simmons - Robert Mitchum

that for the balance of the year situation caused a reversal of 9 $100 per year in Plymouth

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
ward off trouble with Russia and hailed by Wall Street as a sign of March 3. 1879, in the U. S. Post office at Plvmouth, Michigan NEWS -12=2

he will leave domestic affairs to this policy. The value of the - ,•1- - i  . 03.00 elsewhere .
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO ".

his associates and devote most dollar shows no increase over ' A bountiful harvest of wholesome, laugh-laden
of his time to helping Mr. Dulles January 1st and this has been Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congrels Of entertainment.

China, and avoid another further inflation. Wall Street has General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal. "Korea." boomed certain stocks pecording-

is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along Plym- (8) During the first six months ly. Interest rates during the sec-
outh's downtown streets. This week's guests wi "thinking out of the year a "New Look" has ond six months- of 1954 should
loud" on the question: developed in connection with de- average about as at present.

fense expenditures. Appropria- (19) The fear of involvement"What has been your favorite vacation trip or place
tions for foot soldiers and certain in Indo-China is strengthening

of vacationing?" classes of airplanes have been the commodity markets. This
cut in favor of items for atomic takes some of the pressure off

MIE W. B. DOWNING, 288 North Harvey: "I just got warfare and guided missiles. Best of Secretary Benson and those
back from a trip to California. I drove out and flew back. authorities agree that we will get who have been resisting increas-
There is plenty to see with hardly a dull, moment. I would more protection and fighting ed tariffs. I forecast an upward

strength from this change with movement in many comrdodity
recommend the trip to anybody." less cost. As a promise "to get prices---other than farm prices-

- our boys out of Korea" was a during the balance of 1954.
ROBERT O. STEVENSON, 232 Maple: "I came to Plyrn- great factor in electing Dwight (20) Money supplies are on the

outh quite a few years ago from Kentucky where I was born Eisenhower as President, he rise again now. They will con-
naturally will hesitate to send tinue to expand during the lastand I combine trips to visit relatives with a vacation in Ken- J.S. foot soldiers into Indo-China, half. Inflationary effects on the

tucky and Tennessee. There is plenty to see in those states. I at least before the coming price level will be limited as our
would say that they are just as good for vacationing as Michi- November elections. j capacity to produce is now large.

gan but Michigan is just as good as they ara" WAR AND PEACE Remember, . the surest way to
(9) There will be no World squelch an inflationary fire is

War in 1954 started by Russia or with a flood of goods. Inflation-
the U.S.A. In the last half of ary effects of the expanded
1954, however. the United States money supply could also be
will move closer and closer tO nullified bY the change in the
the position occupied by Great Governmenb method of collect-
Britain during the 19th Century. ing the corporate income tax. The
The United States will prepare tO new tax law may put the large
engage in small wars anywhere corporations on a pay-as-you-go
in order to prevent outbreak of basis, squeezing their cash hold-
a world conflagration . ings.

(10) I predict tbat the United (21) Any psychological infla-
States in the last sip months of tionary flare-ups that may take
1954 may by-pass the United Na- place as a result of war scares,
tions and try to form a defensive" big or little, will not be long-

Mn. Downing Stevinion Anstice Mrs. Easterlake league of nations interested in lived. They will definitely be
Southeast Asia. The purpose: To dangerous to follow up. A word

HAROLD ANSTICE, 209 Ann: "I have no particular place keep the rice, tin, and rubber of of warning: Don't get drawn into
I like best. I would like to go to Florida but in Michigan I that area from fallin-g into Com- any speculative moves in com-

munist hands. Most of the arms modities or stocks based on thelike the central part or around Cheyboygan. Michigan is every and military know-how needed outbreak of a small war. If the
bit as good for vacations as other places." by such an alliance of anti- need arises, our Government will

* Communist nations in the Far move with lightning swiftness to
MRS. WILLIAM EASTLAKE, 36609 Ann Arbor trail: East will be furnished by Uncle put controls into effect They are

"'We go to Mirror State park near Pentwater, which is south Sam. This means that cuts in already 'triggered." The only
arms expenditures, already real danger of any federal tax in-of Ludin2ton. It has everything you need for a good vacation scheduled for the last half of creasa will come with the out-

lipot." 1954 by the Administration. may break of another war.
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Hens Eating Up
YOUR PROFITS? 4U*

Feed Economical

NEW Larro

SURELAY
(FORMERLY LARRO EGG MASH)
You may think you are saving money by buying a cheap feed.
But you're probably really losing potential profits. A better
feed that produces just one extra egg per bird every month is
worth $1.12 more per bag.
A Leghorn hen eats about 40 lbs. of Larro SureLay a year, so
50 hens will eat about a ton. An extra egg each month from 50
hens is 600 eggs or 50 dozen eggs each year. Fifty dozen eggs at
45 cents a dozen is $22.50 EXTRA PROFIT for each ton of -
Larro SureLay Nd.
Just one EXTRA EGG from each bird every
month makes LARRO SureLay worth $22.50
more per ton or $1.12 more per, bag. And you'll
probably find that your hens will produce ahextra 2,3 or even more eggs each month when ,<v„„you feed them LARRO SureLay.
Don't Throw Away Dollars to Save

Pennies on Egg Mash. Feed New 
-Larro SureLay

8--I M

SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

P - A THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 30 - JULY 1-2-3

Robert Stack - Ursula Thiess

"THE IRON GLOVE"
Technicolor

George Montgomery - Dorothy Malone

"THE LONE GUN"
(Technicolor)

Please Note-First Showing at -6:30
No Saturday Matinee

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 4-5-6 ,

Anthony Quinn - Peggie Castle
Charles Coburn - Gene Evans

"THE LONG WAIT"
Mickey Spillane's' hard-hitting story

NEWS ' SHORTS
Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 7-8-9-10

, james Whitmore - Joan Weldon
Edmund Gwenn

1,

THEM"
Watch for "Them!" They're ferocious, terrifying!

NEWS SHORTS
No Saturday Matinee

i » Please Note:

Saturday Matinees at the P.A Theat
have been discontinded for tl

summer.
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Parents Announce Engagement

Of Elaine Lietz - Wiltiam Temple 1'PLYMOUN
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SOCIAL NOTES
Snow Salad,

Ham Loht
Favorites of the Lloyd Clark

family of 11785 Turkey Run are
the recipes given here for Fruity
Snow Salad aod Pineapple Ham
Loaf. Mrs.-Claik says the salad is
both pretty to Iook at and easy to
prepare, and that the loaf always
brings cornpliments.

Helper in the preparation of
these dishes is the Clark's little
daughter, Debbie, 27 months old.
Debbie is always right on hand
whenever mother begins to cook.

Fruity Snow Salad

1 tablespoon (1 envelope) unfla-
vored gelatine

2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 3-ounce package cream cheese
44 cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing
1 No. 24 can (34 cups) fruit

cocktail, drained
h cup chopped pecang
44 cup sugar

1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Soften gelatine in lemon juice;

dissolve over hot water. Soften
creann cheese and blend in

mayonnaise. Stir in gelatine, fruit
cocktail and pecans. Gradually
add sugar to whipped cream; fold
into fruit mixture. Pour into 14
quart ring mold. Chill until firm.
Unmold on ruffle of lettuce.
Stand half-slices of pineapple on
edge around the mold. Place
maraschino cherries between and
in the center of pineapple slices
Fill center of the mold with curly
enilive. Makes 8 to 10 serv(ngs.

Pineapple Ham Loaf
1 pound ground- smoked ham
1 pound ground lean pork
2 eggs
8% cup soft bread crumbs

,h

0

--

11 6-*.
1 L. . - 0. L t. -

14. 3
Mrs. Lloyd Clark and little Debbie begin mixing the gelatine

- for the Fruity Snow Salad.

4 cup milk for 30 minutes in a slow oven

2 tablespoons catsup (325 degrees); then baste with
8 slices pineapple drained Spicy Glaze and bake one hour

Mix together all ingredients longer, basting every 20 minutes.
except pineapple. Divide in 9 Spicy Glaze
patties. In a shallow baking dish Combine 1 cup light brown
form a long roll, alternating a sugar, 4 cup pineapple Syrup, 2
patty and pineapple slice, starting tablespoons vinegar and 1 tea-
and ending with meat, First bake spoon prepared mustard.

..%00){::.1

Elaine Liets

Announcement has been male 3,

of the engagement of Miss ElaineLietz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barbara' O'Neill To
John Lietz of Sheridan avenue to '
William Temple, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Temple of Cros- Be Wed in Summer
well, Michigan. .s:5>-

Both Elaine and Bill attend Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Neill

Michigan State college in Est of 173 North Harvey street an-nounce the engagement and ap-
Lansing.
, No definite wedding plans have proaching marriage of their

daughter, Barbara, to Richard
been made.

MeKinley, son of Mrs. Margaret

Red Cross, during the last fiscal McKinley of North Harvey street.

year, aided on an average of one Both young people were grad-

person every five minutes. avt°fg uated from Plymouth high school.
those suffering disaster lnJ qry or . A mid-summer wedding is be:

loss. ina planned.

An automobile trip for the .
month of July is planned by Mr.
and Mr:. Walter Kfeinschmidt,
14680 Northville road. They in-
tend to visit their son, Mike, and
his family who presently live in
Encinitas, California. A visit with
friends in El Cajon, California,
a trip to San Diego, and sight-
seeing, are also on the agenda.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Quinton McClel-
land and son, Quinton, Jr., of
9095 Marlowe will be heading
toward West Virginia and Flor-
ida around July 10. They plan to
visit relatives in these states, re-
turning to Plymouth about the
25th of July.

. 0 *

Mr. ahd Mrs. Robert Bullard

of Maple avenue spent last week-
end with thek parents in East
Tawas and Alpena.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abate of

Clemons drive attended the

twenty-fifth wedding annivers-
ary celebration of Mr. and Mrs.
J. McDowell in Detroit on Sun-

day. ,,
... f

Members of the Riverside BoAk

club were guests Tuesday, June
29, of Mrs. Cass Kershaw, at her
summer home at Rondo Park,
Ontario.

-%

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Williams

and .family of Monessen, Penn-
sylvania visbted Mr. Williams'

sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.,
J. T. Davis of South Mam street

last week.

...

'Mrs. Walter Shutte and Mrs.

John Cox Ford of Ypsilanti, with
Mrs. Joan Sackett, Mrs. Hugh
Gardner and Mrs. John Warkup
of' Plymouth, attended a britige
tea at Meadowbrook Hall on the

Dodge Estate itt Rochester, Mich-
igan, on Thursday afternoon. The
party was sponsored by the State
Board of MOMS of America, In-
corporated.

...

The Blue and White dance
band, a droup of high school stu- '
dents, entertained their leader,
Clayton Leroue, at a party in the
home of Betty Worth on North
Territorial road. Clayton, a grad-
uate of Plymouth high school
with this ·year's class, was pre-
sented with a lovely gift from
the group.

*..

Miss Mary Murray of the May-
flower Hotel left Saturday morn-
ing for Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
where she joined her sister and
together they left for a vacation
in Florida.

.t

Mrs. Tritten Attends --- E- Honor Gradsat Party
New Books  .. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller, 50580

Conference on Aging 1 .  prrocter road, Ypsilanti, held a
at party June 8 honoring Judy Mc-Mrs. Jesse F. Tritten of Plym- ' e , Coy, Ronnie Miller, Arlyn

outh, chairman of the health com-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Glover, Joyce -Gatts, Carltonmittee for the Michigan State Dunning Library Bowling and Myrna Miller, gra-
duates of Cherry Hill school.

Grange, was among those who 4 Refreshdlents were also served
attended the seventh annual con-
lerence on aging at tho Unive•mitj

I to Mrs. Ruby , Npvlen, teacher;
"Argend the World in 1,000 thetop sellers; "The Healing . Charles Hauk,' Darrolt Miller,

of Michigan.' The event which ' picttlres," edited- by A. Milton Light" by Agnes Sanford, a book Delores McLennan, Pat Carvey,
lasted from June 28 to 30 at- Runyon and Vilma F. Bergane, on the healing powers of the Joyce Bowling, Barbara Mulhern,
tracted 400 persons from through- has made its appearance at the Christian faith. Compiled and Gail O'Donnell, Jeanette Ridley,
out the nation. Dunning Library. A photographic edited by W. G. Bebbington and 40uis Clem, Fern McCoy, Penny

Discussion groups considering encyclopedia of travel to foreign E. N. Brown is a choral-speaking Ridley, Rocky Wright, Jim Lob-
the various difficulties of aging lands, this book will appeal es- anthology, "The Choir Speakst!' bestael, Anita Bowling and Mr.
were held, paying particular at- pecially to those who have the - Three books containing the and Mrs. Roger Pelch and son,
tention to the problems that wanderlust or an interest in Pergande practice tests for Civil Stephen.
arise in relation to the size of photography. Evelyn Bet'glund Service examinations for the *
the community in which the aged Shore's new book, "Born on U.- S. Government positicins of Approximately 70 cents of ev-
person lives. Snowshoes," contains a most in-* •,Storekeeper," "Rural Mail Car- ery Red Cross disaster relief dol-

The conference was held in the teresting account of the life of rier" anti "Arcountant and Audi- lar is spent for rehabilitation aid
hope that it would help empha- three sisters who grew up in the ton US-5 and 6, Accounting and in the local community, and is
size that both the cities and the Announce Troth Arctic wilderness. Auditing Clerk. GS-4, Claims given on the basis of need to
citizen have a share in prevent- Also among the new books , Examiner, GS-4, 5 and 6," may victims who cannot finance their
ing problems of housing, health, 9/ Betty Bowden are "The Second Tree from' the ' also be seen at the Dunn.ng, own reliabilitation without hard-economies and recreation.

MP. and Mrs. Howard W. Bow- Corner" by E. B. 'White, one of Library. ship.
Goyers Attend Annual den of Ann street announce the

Shrine Cotivention engagement of their daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of
Elizabeth to George R. Hunter, p

1046 Church street left-last Sun- Jr., son of George Hunter of De-
day to attend the 80th annual trot &
Imperial Council convention of Bdth Betty and George grad- GRAHM'S
the Mystic Shrine of North Amen
ica in Atlantic City this week.

uated from Plymouth high school.

Nearly 1,000 Detroit area Shrin- No definite wedding date has,ers are attending the event FAMOUS-MAKE
All uniformed units of Moslem

appeared in the Tuesday morning
parades and they will also appear
in parades tonight. 3#111 FASHIONS

JOIN IN

€#AND SAVE

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of
1046 Church streg; left Sunday
for the Shriner's convention to be
held at Atlantic City, New Jer-
sey. On July 2 they will go to
New York City where they will
meet Mrs. Goyer's sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bake-
well and together they will board
the Ocean Monarch for a nine
day cruise to the Caribbean re-
turning on J uly 11.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn of
Asheville, North Carolina, are
visiting Plymouth friends for a
while. They are staying at the
Mayflower hotel.

.

Mrs. Rosa Rheiner, for many
years a Plymouth resident, is
convalescing at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Marie Mix, 130
Florence street, Highland Park-
She would enjoy hearing from
her many Plymouth friends.

...

Mrs. Charles Rathburn of Hag-
gerty highway with her daughter
an# son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
St&(nger and Mrs. Clyde String-
er of Birmingham, spent o few

days last week and over the

weekend with ,Mr. and Mrs.

George Bloss on AuSable lake.

-

f GR/k
1-I./a *.38&
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been set.
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- 1 5PECIAL
* PURCHASE

FROM THE OLD

HIGH PRONG RINGS

I MODERNIZE
YOUR Diamond

with a New SettingU
New

Mountings in
All Price
Ranges

-=< It you have been
wearing an out-

moded ring,thil: change
over will make your dia-
roond appear larger and
.enhance its beauty and
fire. Look over our selec-

; tion of white and natu-

ral gold new settings.
They are "iust right" {2
your diamond.

BEITNER
JEWELRY

340 S. Main Strict
Pbon. Plymouth 540

- - lilli-

• NEW FABRICS ... COLORS!

• LOTS OF STYLES!

#A. Remember.. •
SURPRISE -PRICE AT

GRAHM'S

HAS MORE!
Choose your new swim suit from Grahm's vast selection of
Nationally famous ..·. Jantzen, Rose Marie Reid, Catalina and
Surf Togs ... Hundreds to choose from...at Grahm's tradi-
tionally low 'prices.

J
West Ann Arbor Trai: I Ply.louth. 6*,ch.

Featuring products advertised in =-*-d-
LIFE • LOOK • POST • COLLIER'S • COUNTRY GEN-- --- -

REO. 98€ * $1.69 Values !

SWIM CAP * POLAROID

"Featherlite" Deluxe, , * SUN GUSSE
aviator style. Choice of * Anti-glare lenses. Choice c
white or colors. Other ne•

styles on display. * styles for men and women

YOU SAVE 19' * SAVE $1

BIG 28"x 56" * P.moles. 0., glow

BEACH * CARA NOME
* SUNTAN CREA

TOWEL e LOTION
Heavy, thirsty
Terry with gay Rubs in quickly,
striped design. p   * non-greasy;

protects the skin.Get several at this 4 01 BOTTLEtow price.

DRUGS OF HIGHEST QUALITY

ARE USED IN THE PRESCRIPTIONS WE C

MONACET APC COMPOUND Summer Colds
Relief for

Bottle of 100 plus 1.12 ¥alue BOTH 19'Pocket Vial of 25

Protect the health of yourloved
ones by the installation of a
fully automatic, dependable
Williamson heating system.
Circulat- balmv warmth to
every room in eold-t weather.
Made by WiUism•on of Cin-
einnati, one of the nation'g old-
emt and leading furnace manu-
facturers. Phone for FREE IN-
SPECTION. Easy credit term

Phone Plymouth 2396
or in South Lyon
GEneva 8-8-151

LIGHTFOOT

. HEATING

"Hui to Your Heart's Content"

79,

9,

, ONLY

n

IL•MAN 0

NLY
M 4-1

OMPOUND

SVITS

B•"lu

U,ILLIAMSON
FURNA:*5 $6

h0

BATH & SHAMPOO SPRAY ; Massage brush
.,ing ...89, value 59¢

AEROSOL FUNGI-REX For athlete'; foot. 4 oz. spray 1.59
THERMODEX TABLETS Pvent heat cramps .1009 35¢
CALAMINE10TI0N "Pink" lotion soothes skin. .4 01 35¢

REXALL DeLUXE TOOTH BRUSH styles . each 59¢6 approved

HARD RUBBER COMB Maximum. all.purpose type. 7- 29¢

DEODORANT CREAM perspiration ... 2 01 1.00Cara Nome. Checks

BISMA-REX POWDER Relieves,cidindigestion, 444 01 89¢

REXALL ASPIRIN Fast, effective pain relief.....2009 87¢

Mi-31 SOLUTION Man,-purpose Intiseptic ...... . pint 79 ¢

EYELO EYE LOTION Soothes minor eye irritalins, 8 01 69¢

PRO,CAP ADHES'VE TAPE .nger 44-in * 5 yds 23¢Sticks better

DOUBLE DANDERINE. ...............5 01 bottle 47¢

HALO SHAMPOO ..Large size bottle 57¢
JERGENS LOTION .................645 01 bottle 49¢

S. D. D. Forest Ave. Store

Retail Pkg. Liquor Dealer AIR CONDITIONED
Liberty Street Store

Eastman Brownie

HOLIDAY

 CAMARA
3.95 Easy to use.

€OLGATE
RIBBON

DENTAL CREAM
Giant size

tube... 47€

ARRID ....1.

CREAM
IC- -4 j

DEODORANT 7 7
Checks perspiration.

43€JAR

MCNIC VALUE

Deluxe PAPER
PLATES '

Eight extra-heavy 9-
plates in cello pacit

1 PACKS FOR

25

BEYER
Downtown Store - 1

Northland Store -

£05 Forest Ave. - P

165 Liberty SL - P

J<itchend

y?.3 .:.2 ..4

i'»

l

C

L--

U
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ursday, July 1.1954 T Serve Dish With July 4th Theme
'hite-and-Blue Shorteake

.

something special in the way of food
hite-and-Blue Shortcake. This original

INCREASE

l

0

We now use orlon

awnings.

Phone Plymouth 1872-]

--.

Ups.airs -
ALL ARC)UN[

1 --

Here's A 
Danish Blue Cheeseburgers

(Serves 8)
8 Round battered buns or

8 buttered slices bread
1 pound beef, gr6und
16 pound Danish Blue Cheese
2-4 tablespoohs heavy crearn or

butter

Seasonings
Thin slices sweet onion

Method

Season raw beef, pat in 8 thin
rounds. Broil as usual, according
to favorite method. Spread buns
or bread with butter. Blend

Danish Blue Cheese with heavy
crearn or butter. Spread on rolls
or bread. Let stand for haH an

hour, top with slice of onion.
Place broiled beef patty on top
and eat piping hot. It's new, it's
delicious, it's different.

Variations-With Ham
8 slices buttered bread

8 slices cooked ham, thinly sliced
h pound Danish Blue Cheese,

mixed .and blended with 2-4

I=.1
..

.**7

CANVAE
i< Right now is the time

AW:ling, ... CUSti
particular needs, in 
express your individ
economy ind permal
is no substitute for (

mates gladly given w
i us now.

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Picnic Is T line

Downstairs For Cameras
No one can ever deny that

) THE HOME success of a picnic-and so are
sandwiches are necessary to the

piekles, cake, cookies, fruit, soft
drinks and all the other goodies
which make picnic time, good

Picn ic Tip But as necessary to the success
aIipetite time.

of the picnic as the contents of
tablespoons heavy cream, 4 the lunch basket-is the family
teaspoon dry mustard . eamera.

Spread bread or rolls with Dan- Everyone has fun on a family
ish Blue Cheese mixture, cover picnic, whether it is off to the
with slice of ham. Eat at once woods and far away or no more
before someone snatches it away distant than the backyard. In ei-
from you. It's, divine. ther case it takes a camera to

With Chicken record permanently the fun and
8 slices white bread excitement of the picnic day.
8 slices whole wheat bread One doesn't have to be an ex-
8 slices white meat cookedk pert photographer to get the kind

chicken of snapshots which will make the
4, pound Danish Blue Cheese event live in memory in the years
Seasonings ahead. Nor does one have to own
Cooked salad dressing to spread an expensive camera bristling

Butter each slice of bread. with gadgets of every descrip-
Blend Danish Blue Cheese with tion. These days even the most
enough cooked salad dressing to simple cameras take good pic-
spread easily. Cover 8 slices .Jures. It does help, though, to
bread with cheese mixture. Cover use a little forethought about the
with sliced chicken. Top with pictures to be taken, rather than
remaining slices of bread. Cut in going "shutter happy" on the
half crosswise arrane on plate scene and shooting roll after roll
covered with lace paper doily. of film on everybody and every-
alternate brown and white slices thing.
on top to give checkerboard ef- Dqh't. Pose Picnickers
feet. A major rule to follow is never

pose the folks at the picnic. Is
there anything sillier than a pie-
ture of a group of people posed
stiffly and staring blankly at the
camera? Hlve them doing some-
thing! Dad, garbed in his chefs
hat and apron, can be busily en-

1 I , gaged in ·spearing the irankfur-
1 M,rs when you snap his picture.

Sister and brother can be lugging
the heavy lunchbasket from the
car or from indoors to the picnic

- --=--=  site. Snap a picture of Uncle Eddown on his hands and knees
starting a fire in the grill. In
other words-let informality
.reign.

Another tip for your picture-
taking: If you don't do much
snap-shooting, don't guess at the
exposure settings for your black-
and-white film or color. Use a
light meter if you can afford one
or else buy one of the pocketsize
kodaguides which all camera

IWNINGS board guides which tost about a
stores earry. These little card-

quarter practically do your think-
ing for you for all kinds of film
under all sorts of light conditions.

to choose your Can= They practically guarantee good
m made to fit four pictures!

aarmonizing colors to Take Care of Camera

tal aste. For beauty, Another suggestion: if your pie-
nic is being held away from

Lent utisfaction there home and you are driving ty
inv. Awnings. Esti- the happy Site, don't leave your

thout obligation. Call camera and film in the glove
or trunk compartment of the car.
The heat in such closed quarters
will practically parboil your film.

thread in all our If the picnic is out in the
country or at the beach, remem-
ber to bring along a few extra
rolls of your favorite film. You

TENT & might get caught short otherwise.
One thing more: Be sure and

AWNING have extra prints made of the
best snapshots you take for those
folks at the picnic who were not

CO. members of the family. Your
friends will like to have souve-

 or Ann Arbor 24407 nirs of the happy day too!

Three Cheers for Red-W

TNDEPENDENCE DAY calls for
1 and here'* an inspiration-Red-W]
de,sert, ser,Ed with tall glasses of
patriotic finish to any hearty Fourth

Denim Must Wash F
Denim, once the mainstay

fabric for factory and farm work
clothes, has within the past few
years become fashion's utility
nnaterial.

Denim has acquired a lot of '
:new weights, new looks, new
colors and new weaves which
have found a variety of new uses
and which sell denim from the

general store to the lop fashion
establishments.

Denims are now soft enough
for women's and children's wear,
tough enough for washing, and
colorful enough to interest de-·.
signers of dresses, sportswear ind'
accessories. This summer's lei-
'sure and vacation time is bring-
ing out a variety of colorful .

The only 
SALES LOS

40 30 20

-13.65*
-18.0% TRU

1

-20.3% TRUC

1 1
-23.5% mud

-37.0% TRUCK "D

1 1 1%
Latest repons for '54 sho
t19.9% over last year! The s
nuake trucks down in sales.

..

PROTECTEAUTIFY... YOUR HOIAE'91

e
111

ht-

froity-cool iced coffee, will put a
of July mcaL

.

or Fashion or Work
denims designed both for utility

and style.

Washability should be the main

consideration in the shopper's
choice of sportswear, work and
utility apparel. Most of the gar-
ments are sent to professional
laundries and because of the

style and color factors involved,
must be completely washable.

Other important things to con-
sider when buying denims are
colorfastness, shrinkage, and
"crocking" (poor dye penetra-
tion). "Crocking" may be detect-
ed by rubbing the denim with a
piece of white cloth. . .if the coldr
transfers from the denim, it is
said to have "crocked".

truck with
S S

10 0 10

| FORI
NDUSTRY

CK "A"

K "C" I

1"

1
w Ford Truck m
ame reports show I

The big swing is

' Well, hete's Independence Day
once again, the most patriotic
holiday of them all. Once upon a
time, snapping fireerackers her-
alded its presence, but these are
rightfully regarded as too danger-
ous to use these days. There ate
safer ways to celebrate-family
parties, neighborhood parades
and so on, and there are always
Fourth of July themes to intro-
duce into the day's normal aeti-
vities.

Take meals, for instance. You
may be doing some entertaining,
or it may be just your own family
that sits down to dinner. Either

way, hot about a thoroughly ap-
propriate dessert - Red-White-
And.Blue Shorkcake?

Finally, a word about table
decorations. The themes are tra-
ditional, of course-stars, flags,
drums and other patriotic motifs.
You can easily obtain star-stud-
ded paper napkins, and perhaps
you could find a toy drum to set
flowers in. You can even dress,pp
your dinner-ware by sticking
tiny colored-foil stars onto plates,
cups, saucers and pitchers-a
pretty and original touch.
Red-White-And-Blue Shortcake
2.cups sifted, enriched flour
3 tablespoons sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt-
1 cup whipping cream
1 qt. red raspberries
1 pint cultivated blueberries
Sugar

Mix and sift flour, sugar, bak-
ing powder and salt. Whip cream;
blend in lightly with fork. Roll
out 1,6-inch thick on lightly flour-
ed board. Cut into 24 round# 14
inches in diameter. Bake in hot
oven, 450¤F., 12 to 15 minutes, or
until golden brown. Meanwhile
crush half the raspberries and
sweeted.to taste. Sugar remaining
whole raspberries and blue.

berries. Split and butter hot bis-
cuits and put together with
crushed raspberries. Place 3 on
each serving plate. Oarnish with
whole berries and additional

whipped cream.
Makes 8 servings.

Burn Combination Lamp
To Rid Mildew In Home

A combination ozone and in- ¥ou can buy a ready-made
candescent lamp fixture, kept fixture or make one yourmelf,
burning all summer long,- will cheaply and easily.

Just. wire a standard lamp
2'clear up" any areas of the house socket and an intermediate socket

bothered by mildew in warm, in series, scree a ' 40-watt in-
humid weather. candescent lamp into the larger

Large, dark storage closets, in and an ozone lamp into the
particular, often smell mildewy. smaller fixture, and plug the
The heat from the incandescent cord into the nearest outlet.

lamp will reduce the humidity If the bulbs are installed

and thus slow down the growth where. you can see them, conceal
of mold and mildew. The ozone them with a metal shield of some

lamp will eliminate the musty sort. The light from the ozone
smell. lamp is harmful to the eyes.

41 ·'t . -

The price for our country's

freedom was great; it was a price 3

paid in untold human suffering.

Let us- remember this price as we

celebrate another anniversary of

the Declaration of Independence,

as we celebrate another birthday

of our country-178 years young!

.7
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des Up FORD F-3509-ft. Expre.
ill other with 130-h.p. Power King V-8. GVW, 7100 lb.
i to the Deluxe Cab shown is extrk coot.

fs.:121- 7'r,i,1

"Lu-1-- Month-old cake
th<day you baked it

... waiting in your

IT'§ TRUE! You can keep baked
goods and other perishables (includ-
ing butter, coffee, maple syrup) fresh
for months in an electric home freezer.

Equally wonderful, you can do all

1 V Vi \ your baking when you're in the mood.
It's so easy to bake a few extra pies,
cakes and cookies when you heve all

 Ae ingredients out. Easier still to freezethe extras. Discover a wonderful new

way of planning meals ahead ...0
more convenient way of living...get
an electric home freezer.

,,GE MODEAN- 1 ¥
LIVEELECTRICALLY ) 

h -

I . fresh as
1

. 9,7

A

N

j
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trucks that give you more for your money-new . unl,0.9

The only truck that gives you TRI PlE ECONOMY
One: New Ford Truck engines have shortest strokes, lowest 
piston speeds of any truck line. Ford's modem, LOw-FRIcrION
design saves gas, cutz wear, prolongs engine life! Two: Ford •non-, Driterized Cabs cut fatigue. Power Steering standard'on some

1 BIG JOBS, available* on most others... Fordomatic * on all light
duty series . . . Power Brakes * even on 3,5-tonners-all help
the driver do a better job. Three: Ford gives top payload
capacities with strong low-weight constructiod, in i a full line
of over 220 models! That's Diple Economy; And ... Ford   , .--
Trucks last longer, tog! .Al .....0....... A

1 8* 74*PAohe-76®rt
MORE TRUCK

.44 FOR YOUR MONEVI

The only truck with NEW V-8; for all capacities
FORD T-800 Tandem Axle BIG JOB

40,000 1be. GVW. 170-h.p.
Cargo King V-8.

Power Steering gtandard.

:f>.f..:t.t.,

i

Only Ford offers V-8 engines in every size truck, from
"3+tonners" to 60,000-lb. GCW BIG Jo-! Ford'I got
four new V-8'9, all .new Low-FRICTION, overhead-
valve, high-compression, deep-block degign!

&

.

9 PAUL J. *IEDMAN, Inc.or Detroit Edison

470 South Main Street Phone MY. 2000GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV, 8:30 P... TURSDAY.....................
I '.
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BUILD 1
I .1

Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating
018.

BUILD

.

i .

,

L

1 Helpful Hints To Keep In Mind
When You Plan A New Home
Owning a home, while it is tion of the mortgage, . taxes,

often desirable, is not always a various forms of insurance, and
wise financial move. The most the cost or repairs and mainten-
imporkant elements involved 0 ance must be added to the,-heat
buyin a house are the purchase and light bills to reckon the trueprice,; the cost of maintenance, monthly cost of owning a home.
and the location of the property. The National Housing Agency

The' last factor is most often recently estimated that a man
negledted, but it is of major im- making less than $4,000 a year
portance. For as towns and cities should not attempt to buy more
grow, various once-pleasant than a $10,000 home, assuming
neighborhoods deteriorate and that he makes a ten per cent
properties located there decrease- down payment' and thus has a
in value.,On the other hand, for- $9,000 mortgage to carry.
merly inexpensive areas increase You should be certain you can
in value while, of course, some stand this fixed drin on your
areas  remain relatively stable. It income before you bssume it.
is not an easy task to guess the The purbhase price is some-
areas which are, most likely to  thing which most people consider
increge rather than decrease in most carefully and on which they
value have the most accurate informa-

The cost of maintenance is lion. But even here they would
also d factor which is often neg- ' do well to consider the value of
lected-or at least underestimat- the home several years from the
ed-by the prospective home date of purchase. For it is not im-
buyer Interest on and amortiza- possible that they would want to

Here Are Four Suggestions

r

.

sell because of the necessity of
moving or because of changing
family size and needs.

And here, elements of risk en-
ten such · as the possibility of a
drop in real estate values due to a
depression, or an excess of house
building. 'over which the in- A SAUU HOUSE PtA-»«; .URE

dividual has no control.
1- A 

..0

It is quite possible that owning
UM[your own home .may be a wise

financial move. But be sure to n *,Ic••n . ....... ...1

take all the pertinent elements
into account when you make your · 1 331-1
decision.
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For Farm and Home from this room to the basimenl
with wardrobe closet supply c

AU DESIGN NO. D.31 1
4,

1 DESIGN B-318.

1 i This home has full
basement. two bed:-

-0.00.1 1 rooms. kitchen. din-106..1160 -

eite. living room
and utility room.

1  0 There is generousa I a a € storage and closet

 m space both in therooms and in the
logoom hall areas, with an

' · especially commo-
dious closet off the
front hall.

,0,1-gvilf; The utility room
U.Lk.;mi.k connects to the

kitchen. basement
and bedroom hall.
and is equipped

:abinet and sink. There is a stairway

i

.,

ID

The kitchen is well arranged. and has a jarge diceite with a two-way

Other features include good circulation. covered front entrance.
view to side an« rear. There is a convenient sideboard for easy serv-

AN EXCELLENT do-it- '
In putting up panel walls, it's brick planter. wide eave overhang. and wide picture window. FloorFor Integrating House, Lot How to Plumb Panel ing and clearing. al well u a good •ized closet.

yourself proiect particularly .

 For further information about DESIGN B-318. write the Buildingfor summeit a t hecagonal  important that the panels are per- area 1, 1108 squwe feel. an4 cubage is 21,052 cubic feel.Every homesite has individual- dwarfed by, or dwarf, neighbor- fectly vertical, or plumb, as the Editor. The Plymouth Mail.ity. Each has its own special fea- ing homes.
carpenters would say. A plumb,Window Shopping ate w4[th nature. 6 Ways To Keep Your Home Cool

3. Orient the house to cooper- i
3 ./

piCic table made by George
Witkowski of 1117 Palmer
avenue. Wilko-ki got the
ph- from a magazine and
then set about making the ta-
ble out of fir wood. He ex-
plained thal he may drill a
hole in the center fo, an um-
brella and ma, add a lazy
Su„n- The Table will com-
fortably se,1 12 persons and
D very eas, to build. Wit-
kow•ki said.

Plan Your Garage
NOW!
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ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

83* S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825

1.Ad1*1kl

rri*LITY limE To o.:14

NOW!
or fill your bin with coal...rat our low summer prices!

Phone Plymouth 107
or for Emergency

' Window shopping will be. made
more pleasant with the construe-
tion of the new Pease Paint &
Wallpaper stbre. And k the two
studios, which will show off
handpainted and scenic wailpap-
ers, will give you an idea just
how the papers will look in your
own room, whether its modern OK
colonial. The departments are go-
ing to be enlarged too. so it
should be a real treat to visit
when it is completed.

When the weather is hot the
way it is now, you don't like to
think about hot things too. But,

'no matter what the weather,,
you're always using hot water -
for washing dishes, clothes, bath-
ing, and so on. And, of course, the
ideal thing is to have the water
always hot whenever you turn on
the faucet. That's what you get
when you have a, Rheern auto-
matic gas water heater in your
home.

Making it a bett@r deal yet,
Henry Ray & Son will give you
a free home survey and checkup
on your hot water system. This
means they'll estimate just how
much hot water you use and
they'll ' check your present hot
water supply. Through such an
estimate they can ' tell you just
what size automatic heater you
will require in your home. It

Panel Door Styles In 1
Contemporary architecture has

With Sue
.

might be a good idea to j ust check
on your present outfit. ·

And .for the do-it-yourself
handyman, summer is a good time
to cheek your insulation to see if
it's doing the job. Or if you're
adding on a new room, you'll
want to be sure that it's well-in-
sulated. Roberts Supply recom-
mends Kimsul insu}ation. It's a
thick fiber blariket with a reflec-
tive aluminum cover and a posi-
tive vapor barrier. And it's so
easy to use. Just cut the blankets
to the proper size and tack or
staple them into place.

*

Sanding Important
A really smooth sanding is the

most important part 0; a good
floor finishing job For Birch and
Maple floors, scrape and sand
with the grain-]engthwise, using
either a cushioned hand sanding
block or a power sander. The
belt type of oscillating power
sander is recommended, No. 2
or 2- 4 sandpaper is suggested for
leveling-off high spots and joints,
and No. 1 for the second cut. The
final step-most important of all
-is the finish-sanding with No. 0
or No. 00 paper (or both. if neces-
sary). Please do not be content
with anything less than perfect
sanding. The finest finish can
never make a poorly sanded
floor look like anything but a
Poorly sanded floor.

rune With New Trends
.-

turesl its own defects. The value
of a hew home has been greatly
increased if construction took
advantage of the lot's advantages
while correcting its bad points.

Here are four suggestions from
Smal Homes Guide for a happy
union of house and lot:

1..Preserve the desirable natu
ral features of your lot as much
as popsible.

Let| the contractor know in ad-
vance what trees and plants you
want,spared, what lot contours
you yant to retain. Point out.
too, the low spots you want fill-
ed with dirt from the excavation.

2. Put the home in the best
possible place on the lot.

Try; to locate the house where
you v'ill be able to use the lot
fully For gardening and outdoor

living and where it won't be
Project Kindergarten

A h*using project at Galveston,
Texas, has a three-room kinder-

Farten' for youngsters. Interior
walls c)f Oleander Homes Kinder-
garteni are Masonite Panelwood,
a smooth, splinter-free hard-
board. Blackboards are the same
material, covered with slate sur-
face. 

We Can

He

C

laKe aDvantage OI Ine prevail-
ing summer breezes, plan to
shade the west side of the house
ancr allow for maximum penetra-
tion of the winter sun with lofs
of windows on the south side.

4. Use every inch of your lot.
Normally a lot has three prin-

cipal areas--public, facing the
street; service, usually at the
side; and private, at the rear.

Today's trend is to make the
private area as big as possible
in order to enjoy outdoor living.
Put the garage as far forward as

 possible: a long drive wastes
space. If a deep setbKck from
the street is necessary, make the
normally public areavat the front
private with tall fences or high
hedges.

Don't Use Oil

Because ingredients are bal-
anced carefully in good quality
paints, American Builder maga-
zine advises against thinning
house paint with oil. A smal]
amount of turpentine may b€
added if thinner has been lost by
evaporation, or if cold weatheI
has thickened the paint.
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PLUMBED 11 7. + sweltering we
simple rules. }

1. Keep w
open throughc

• of the night. '
electric fans o
windows in di

ihg them-inwa
into the house,

2. As soon a:

all windows a
the shades. Th
terior about

sonnetimes also known as a than outside 1

plumb bob,.may De purchased at most of the di
the hardware store, but a fairly
accurate one can be made by 3. Replace h

using a tape rule, according fo liglit-weight, 1
American Builder.. any cool brbe

As illustrated, pull the rule house.

. partly out of its case and place a 4. If you ha
, small nail through the rivet hole . installing col<
' Now drive the nail pattly into the flooring, such
L piece to be plumbed. The tape tile, do it noi
p will hang free and its case will the benefit o

act as a plumb bob. surface thi·oui

Make the panel parallel with and to cut dow
the tape, and it will be pIumb. of floor clean

WHEN YOU BUILD

L i et TAPE
RULE

42-TAPE .

Fl

As the hot, humid days of mid-
summer arrive, the average
American family begins to seek.
ways to avoid the excessive heat.
It is easy to keep any home eom-

livable during the
ather by following
iere they are:
indows and doors
)ut thb cool hours
Place two or three
r air circulators in
ifferent rooms, fae-
rd to draw cool air

s the sun rises close

nd doors and draw

is will keep the in-
10 degrees cooler
.emperature during
ly.

eavy draperies with
mesh fabrics to let
zes blow into the

ve been thinking of
irful resilient tile

as KenFlor vinyl
v in order to have
1 its smooth, 4,01
gh the hot period
rn the heating work
iing.
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5. Light colored walls, ceilings
and floors add to the cool look

of a home and ps€chologically
help keen one cool.

6. Slipcovers for summer use on
upholstered furniture should be
light-colored, hard m' smooth-
finished materials; adding to the
coolness.

PLUMBING
* COMMERCIAL

* RESIDENTIAL'

* INDUSTRIAL

* REMODELING

* REPAIRS

HENRY RAY & SON
LICENSED PLUMBERS

"Better Plumbing

Means Iiealthier Living"

6000 Napier Rd. Ph. 678-W

SAVE ...On Used
Building Materials

We also carry a complete line
' of new materials.

Sunday 10 - 2
Open Daily 8 to 6

Call 2291+3 created a demand for panel doors 2- -

i _ .11111{U 11 11ECKLES in interior decoration. A variety , .6- ..G=-1 30 42»amin keeping with the latest trends    :'fLUJ. J27t*M-AsE,2 1 Union Bwg. Supply Co.Coal & Supply Co. . of doors are available that offer ---Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. modern styling, the warmth and Affiliated with

882 Holbrook beauty of wood, and a range of

31245 W. Eight Mile Road
Phone 107

alternate decorative possibilities. Phone Farm. 0268
Union Wrecking Co.

For the most part, the new
I ponderosa pine panel doors fea-

-

ture equal-sized panels in sym- 1 m I--"1. 3 9*"Cabinets of Steel

I metrical arrangement, in keeping . 0 - - I FREE ESTIMATES . FHA TERMS i PEASE PAINT &for Lalting Appeal"  with the clean-lined dimensions Ell I.of modern furniture. Attractive i  1 , I.£ 4 > 14three-dimensional patterns are  ./ We Can tell you bowI formed by subtle shadow lines i WALLPAPER CO.
 created by the panels. The doors : NOW,.

good time --
to get plans for the home pictured above, or for one of ther--

many other designs of modef*tely priced bouses in our OffersI range from those with three ·       ...
collection. We can give you information oa 00=, linancing,1 square panels of equal size to :0 build! Top quality .4

GRIUM All-Sna to eight. i
 those with squares numbering up I

Get started on the rod te home-own,nhip today f We'll Consultation Service
materials are again i :rl and construction. Decorative Color
available And you c- 1A popular type is the "Rancho". build a fines beautiful .....

in this community.
Featuring Famous

-- be happy to help you, just. we have helped many others 834 Penniman Phone 727/ -  It is especially designed for in- I ome ae a pri wititin IH Build strong lor the Future . ..teriors of contemporary ranch- 1  the means of the •v.- .--Ginuin, Folmica Tom type houses. age family. Build with High Quality Materials fromFr- Remodiling E.timal.. The warmth of wood can do IliI
much for a room finished in nat- New st,les In ponderon pine iwwn/-D. GAUN & SON ural materials. A room with a Panel doors harmonise with *04

..VHilill
 stone floor or paneled walls is en- temporary interion. Thi* door's ROBERTS SUPPLY CO.841 Penniman -0.- 293 riched by panel doors finished in three square panels are brightly 639 South Mill St. .....Illillione of the many colored staing framed to lain a three-dimen- Phone Plymouth 214 1
. now available. , *ad lattern.

-

.. r .

SEE US FOR: 1NEED MONEY HEATING SERVICE |- Home M.s BUILDERS
Quality Building  Authorized Dealer for ..c -Materials BLUNK'S, INC 04 ARAISTRONHO.1

1--.milll- and plan boob ,

-A. OTWEU - Fre• Est•ates OF "Quahty You can tr-- 16,6.,Jb.6.1."OR , . /1 -' - tNOOEINIZATION! | PLUMBING & HEATING 6.t™t.r ,'EE' HEATING 1 .-/0 -./lital, - 1/an.il- | FINE HOMES - Rmmm | OIL-FEED COUNTERROW- Woh u near u your phone When
Deal. 1. leaky pipes. clogged draina, or othd Majer a anall

I Fhtmbing mishap' arl,e.

INSE•IADAN WINKLER 1 Now OP. Fox .9
Auo,matk 16- 1 GLENN C LONG 1 ;BuRNEREI phmil* - Ho•.1*39 - Applk.ibcol Pulk Showbg

NATIONAL BANK FREE EST]MATES 7 Wiw %

< SERVICE . Ph. Northville 1128 ....Mat.ills i | STEWARF OLDFORD LE«XEUM CALL

OF DETROff PHONE 1701-J Auth. Rh-m D-ler Expert -sta= - Pty. 2788 JPENNIMAN OFFICE Day or Night [-WATER HEATERS- i PHONE 102 AND SONS HOME 4............

PLYMOUTH OFFICE ./lilli . /.... JATER SOFTENERS
g the Communte DECORATING HAROLD E STEVENS-         285 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 31- 45 years* S.v-4 Mod•b

857 Pen/liman (rear).... I.K.Im. 111 un Mymouth Phooe Plymouth :107 lr- 641 Amelia Pham I ' Penniman Ave. Phane 1790
Phon/ Plymouth 16971 -Ill.fl-/li
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Miss Vinc's Tire Service
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8 Thursday, July 1,1 954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL '         ,· 1. -1 'ONT CLIT : TCL ' I 14 Science Sets
I -These Events Were News -

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS . .titi pit -:- - 0,1 £; Mayflower H-1- - 1./.  , Sights on Cutting 14 Carl Caplin Clothes

01 Cost, Food Wasteand recreational leader. Ruth -4014'4:'-t---t i.-lt.1.». .00

.In the minuid. which may ho membership in the Michigan  ears ,Ago has been having an enjoyable 44%97 t                                                                                           . 4

i in :hi ollice of *hi City Good Roads Federation. , vacation with the girls whose I:449 1.-.... ,  Scientists at Michigan Agricul- FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Clerk. siveral ling*hy resolutions Moved by Comm. Hammond ages range from eight to 14. ..6.7».V:'. . .*»,2 ..1- tural Experiment Station are

appier accepling the reports of and supported by Comin Terry .8 1...M, 1 4.740>re y-':-

the CilY Manager relative to the that the City of Plymouth take July 8, 1904 Edwin Schrader is having a 1.ziff I 4..gz :..4- *.-c.i turning their guns this week on•

plojects listed bolow and calling out an annual membership in the The Chautauqua School of most enjoyable surnrner at one [29?4for • hearing to be held June 11. Michigan Good Roads Federation
3 -3-'2·33&21 anything that wastes flood -ron

Imported fabrics

. the farm, in storage, in transport. Exclusive neckv,. I

1!!54 al 7:30 P.M.. LS.T. at a fee of $5.00. Nursing recently awarded a prize of the University of Michigan High quality wl
.Project 50-2-107 - William Carried unanimously. of $10 to Miss Helen Stewart,for geology camps under the direc- 6...934&17:931 in display and in sales.il b :2 -9/.2... The research and education

Stre/1 paving. Arthur Stree: The Clerk reported that the the third best essay ·on her ex- tion of Professor James and in .ft ./. ::Il::J '*g:M?231 program in farm matrketing - Sport shirts 
*o Evergreen annual meeting of the Michigan perience while training in their company with 11 other boys. The L /12.L•......L.161>,A authorized in May by the' legisla-

Froliet 50-2-108-Junction Ave. Municipal League will be held at school. ture, with funds availahle July English ribbed hose
wal•r main. Lina Siree: 20 the Statler Hotel, Detroit, Michi- camp is located near Lexington,
Sheldon Road. gan, on September 22, 23 and 24,

A young man very mpch under Expert drivers never pau unles• 1, is starting. Coupled twith re-

Project 50-2- 109 - Liberty i954
the influence of corn-j uice was Kentucky. they have time to get well beyond search will be a Coopentive Ex-

Street storm sewer. Stark- City Attorney Deyo presented locked up in the "cage" Sunday Lee Jewell and Claire Block the car they're passing before they

, weather 10 Amelia ' an opinion in re library opera- by Marshal Brown. He was re- left Wednesday on a trip through have to turn back into the right- ension
Service program to

.Project 50-2-110 - Liber:, don contributions leased next morning. Yellowstone National Park and hand lane. An oncoming car hu
arry the marketing and con-

• Street curb. gutter and bilu- Mayor Daane requested Mr. Schrader Brothers are local on to the coast. T!*y will be to be a long way off.
sumer information into the field.

The $150,000 authorized ' for

minous pavement Stark- Deyo to draft a resolution on the is like threatening to bump into a
marketing research will be dove-

' weather Zo Amelia Mr. Orson Atchinson and Mr. -wmpany. They have just sold aProjec: 50-2-111-Pearl Street
matter

agents for the I)etroit Music Rone about six weeks. "Cutting in" on the driver ahead

. storm sewer and pavement. Theodore - Johnson presented a line Pease piano to George Tay- .
man holding a cup of coffee in his tailed into existing, protjects at
hand. He wants to move over but Michigan State college tq add to

•Starkweather to Mill request for the trahsfer of 6 taxi lor. 10 Years Ago ' he's afraid of s®tling it The results. The hope is to give
'Project 50-2-112-S. Holbrook cab licenses from Mr. Atchinson. Arthur Moore, 17 years old.-: driver ahead hatis to .lam on hi, Michigan better diets at lower

. Shoot water main. Union Plymouth Taxi. to Mr. Johnson, living near Phoenix mills, placed ' the rear - he bates to swerve down the line-for farmers. pro-
brakes for fear of being hit from costs and give fairer ret,#rns all

. Street to Parkview Drive. Plymouth Cab Co. ---. powder on a stone somewhat June 30,1944 right for fear of hitting a rough cessors, wholesalers, and, retail-Project 50-2-113.-S. Holbrook Moved by Comm. Henry anc
Str-1 sanitary sewer. Union supported by Comm. Tibbitts that hoIlowed out and placed another ' Commander A. C. Jacobs of the shoulder or taking to the ditch, . ers.

Street to Park Drive. an• the 6 taxi cab licenses be trans- stone on top of it. When he United States Navy has notified. When passing never turn in
t Park Drive saniary relief ferred from Mr. Atchinson to Mr. touched a match to ;he powder Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and front of a car until you can see it here are some things that will

If everything turns out perfect,

Bewer. Johnson and that the 7th car. ls- the flash struck him in the face, Mrs . Bernice Gayde that Peter in your rear vision mirror.
f'hoject 50-2-114-N. Aotbrook sued to Mr. Atchinson. be cancell- burn jog the right side terribly Albert Gayde is now officially , ,come from this marketing re-

F storm -wer. Plymouth Road *1. Carried unanimously. and nearly destroying the sight listed as lost at sea, the ship on * search project:I to C k O R. R.. and Liberly The City Manager's , report on of his right eye. which he was serving having Farmers will send lefner meat

to--;-JL-]Jur street Street to Evergreen, 'was re- / yy named Pholonski, at Stark, spring of 1942, probably between 
Mill William Street curb, gutter and A toy pistol in the hinds of a. been supk sometime in the Trio Gets 90-{lay , to your table; and better flowers

• Striet 10 Holbrook. oituminous pavement Arthur for the denterpiece, will come fuel oil now... next heating
from florists. You will get good

i curb. gutter. pavement and ceived. exploded, seriously lacerating his the last of March and May 7. DeHoCo Sentence fruits in the spring ;from Michi-. sidewalk, Junction Street jo The City Manager presented a right hand. Dr. Patterson attend- Master Gregory Otwell cele- worries!
season you'll have no fuel bill

'ChOR.R. program for garbage and rubbish ed both the above cases. . brated his sixth birthday Friday
gan instead of just a 'glut of them

roject 50-2-116--Herald Street disposal. The Fourth of July pient€ in by inviting nine of his playmates Ninety days in the Detroit for a few weeks at harvest-time. . Phone 214 for Details
water main. Brush Street to Moved by Comm. Terry and
Wing Street supported by Comm. Hammond Mrs. Carey's orchard was a com- to his home on Sheridan av»tue. House of Correction was the sen- You'll pay less for shipping andProject 50-2-117 - Ross Street that the City Manager's program plete success. The L. A .S. net- The guests were Patricia *hn- tence given three men who were save backaches on handling ever- ROBERTS SUPPLY CO.

2 curb. gutter and storm sewer. for rubbish and garbage' d isposal, ted a neat little surn and every- son, Charles MeKenna, Richard arrested last week shortly after greens for your yard. 'You'll have.
Harve, Street lo Lincoln starting July 1,1954, be ap- · one enjoyed themselves. Seeberger, Martha Lou Owen,.they loaded 52 feet of stolen tele-

tender frozen blueberries, lower- 639 SOUTH MILL

Project 50-2-118 - Junction proved. Carried unanimously. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Whitney, of Bobby Young, Marilyn Cash, Kay phone cable into their car. They priced beans and grains becausp

1 Avenue sanitary sewerun_ The City Manager presented Detroit were visiting their Lidgat-d Judy Swope and the were:
of less waste; better potatoes ani

s.1 Avenue to Auburn Street Change Order No. 1 to the Mill . ' better chips and dairy product

Carried unanimously Street Booster Station Contract iriends in this vicinity for a.host's brother Robert Otwell. An Richard Trevinio, 19, Romulus; that keep longer. If you gre 1
 In the minutes. which may be of Archie Shufelt. couple of weeks. Reverend Whit-_ afternoon of games was climaxed William Benson, 19, Wyandotte; farmer, you'll find better mar
ln:peded in the office of the City Moved by Comrn. Henry and ney is the forrner pastor of Lap- hy ice cream and a large birth- and Jack McClaren, 23, Romulus. kets for your farm woodlot, cut
Cll*. im .a lengthy resolution au- supported by Comm. Bauer that ham's M. E. church and he will day cake. They pleaded guilty to a charge tings. '
*immung the sale of a $44,000.00 Change Order No. 1 to the con- occupy the pulpit in that church Frank Arnold Leach, for near- of simple larceny in the court of *S#ecial Assessment Street Im- tract of Archie Shufelt. in the the next two Sundays. ly 20 years an employee of the Judge Edward Bogart of North-pro•iment Bond Issue on July 6. amount of $968.00. for the in- Fred Warner, Republican . HE WAS THERE SOMEWHERE
144 al 8:00 P.M.. E.S.T. gubernatorial nominee, was given

Bing Crosby is to appear onstallation of 2 new 10" gate val- . Pere Marquette Railway as car ville. Municipal Judge Nandino

Carried uninimously ves at the Mill Street Booster Sta- an ovation ort his home-coming inspector and one of the well Perlongo. was out of the city. · television again ' soon. You

tion as recommended by the known residents of this city, was The theft took place at the rernernber Bing-he was the fel-
Come To Beautiful

* 1'gouadJutneg795e City wat;3r consulting engineers, be last Saturday evening. The town so badly inj ured about 2 o'clock Michigan Bell Telephone corn- low - who sang on that girl
Commission was held in the Com- approved. was gaily decorated art#,_a huge Thursday morning that he died a pany supply yard on Lilly road dancer's show a couple of weeks

Yes: Comrns. Bauer, Fisher, banner was stretched across the few hours later in the University at 2:25 a.m. on Wednesday of last ago.-Columbia (S. C.) State.mission Chambers of the City Hammond Henry, Tibbitts and street. Speeches were spoken by f Michigtin hospital where he week. Police patrolling the road ,
NORTHVILLE

Hall on Monday, June 7,1954-at Mayor Daane. ex-Governor Rich, Congressma as rushed in a Schrader emer- saw a car parked beside the ***********+ DOWNS
7:30 *m.

No: Comm. Terry. Sam Smith, F. S. Ne- -- :ene ambulance. roadway. Benson, who appeared ,, Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher
Hammond, Henry, Terry, Tibbitt; Moved by Comm. Henry and others, after all cyf wh
and Mayor Daane. reqSests Mr toaT tI:sya24 Warner replied in graci

At a meeting of the Moms club to be repairing the car, said that 't
Absent: None.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and existing water mains outside of knowledgement of the r
ield in the service rooms Monday the trouble was fixed and they 4•

supported by Comm. Bauer that the city limits be allowed. tendered him by his neighbors dight the following officers were drove off. The patrolmen ' then + WIU UVE ON ™ROUGH +

Yes: Comms. Henry and Terry. and friends, irrespective of poli. elected: president, Hazel Nor- stopped the car for investigation ,* THE YEARS +
the minutes of the regular meet- No: Comms. Bauer, Fisher, tical party. Several citizens at- grove: vice-president, Ruth of a defective muffler. I H A R N E S S RACESing of May 17, 1954 be approved Hammond, Tibbits and Mayor tended the "Welcome Home. „ Brown; recording secretary. Fifty-two feet of the costly  ,
as rehd. Carried unanimously. Daane. C. E. Kingsly had one of his Alma Moyer; corresponding sec- lead telephone cable was found + HORSEMr. Gerald E. Tobey, 483 The Clerk read a proposed fingers badly smashed the other retary. Ada Robinson; treasurer, cut into four pieces.Maple, requested sidewalk grade dinance to amend Ordinance . . T.nuige Granner: financial secre- . J J£

adjustment on his Pine Street 2& 1 An b.,r·..ir. .C th. 14/.*in Q

7 START NOW !

ROBERTS BUDGET

L OIL PLAN
Start Daving for npit vpgric

1*3

i

'al anU

ichj Mr: 1
ef u ll:
eceptibn '

frontage. Mayor Daane referred
the request to the City Manager
and City Engineer.

The supervisor's report for the
month of May was presented by
Supervisor Marquis.

The Clerk read a communica-
tion from Messrs. N. Sibbold and
A. Glassford regarding the feasi-
bility of a three months trial
operation of the Central Parking
Lot with two attendants rather
than nneters.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Tibbitts that
the plan of the Chamber of
Commerce and City Commission
Parking Committees to operate
the Central Parking Lot with two
attendants rather than meters for
a trial period of 90 days or less
be worked out in detail by the
City Manager and the aforesaid
committees with the inclusion of
a provision that a stated amount
be paid the city in advance to
cover the first month af opera-
tion under the plan and that re-
imbursement be made for all pro-
per losses incurred by the city
during the second and third
month of operation under the
plan.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm .Bauer
that - the . previous motion be
amended by the addition of the
following sentence: -The com-
plete plan shall be submitted to
the City Commission for action
either at the next regular meet-
ing or at a special meeting called
for such purpose."

Yes: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
Hammond, Henry, Terry, Tibbitts
and Mayor Daane.

No: None.
The vote on the motion, as

amended. was as follows:

Yes: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
Hammond, Henry, Terry, and
Tibbitts.

No: Mayor Daane.
The Clerk presented a com-

munication from Mrs. Henry
Walch, 737 Church Street, re-
garding damage to her garden.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Hammond
that the claim by Mrs. Henry
Welch. in the amount of $10.00,
be paid. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a com-
munication from the Michigan
Municipal League recommending

1-HI - TEST

IVV. 2....J V¥ I. C.IJ ...1. ..Ul•••e

Ordinance.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Fisher that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 180, known as the
Heating Ordinance, be passed its
second reading.

The Clerk read Ordinance No.
187, and ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 180 known' as the
Heating Ordinance, by title only.

Moved by Comm .Bauer and
supported by Comm. Fisher that
Ordinance No. 187 an ordinance
to amend Ordinance No. 180,

known as the Heating Ordinance,
be passed its third and final
reading, by title only, and become
operative and effective on June
29, 1954.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Bauer and

supported by Comm. Tibbitts that
the Auditor's Report covering the
nine months period ended March
31, 1954 be accepted and placed
on file. Carried unanimously.

The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bauer:

WHEREAS petition to ac-
quire private property for
public purpose entitled "In the
Matter of the Opening of an
Alley within the limits of and
to Serve Property Bounded by
Forest Avenue, Wing Street,
Main Street and Ann Arbor
Trail, and to Acquire Private
Property Therefore in the City
of Plymouth Wayne County,
Michigan," No. 275,864, was
filed in Wayne Circuit Court,
verdict of the jury returned
after hearing on said petition
and Order of Confirmation and
Entry of Judgment was duly
entered on May 12, 1954.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the sum

awarded to the several interest-
ed parties by virtue of the
aioresaid verdict and judgment
shall be promptly paid and re-
ceipts therefor be taken, and
that the proper city officers are
hereby authorized and directed
to accomplish same.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm. Terry that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 10:33

GUERNSEY

MILK 92 GAL 34'

day. tary, Vaneta Alguire. The three
members of the board are: Mild- .

25 Years Ago Rebecca Erdely i.
red Hewer, Mary Sackett and '

Fourteen. young people of

July 5, 1929 Newburg are leaving Sunday for
Adrian college where they will

During the severe - eleetrlcal ittend the Methodist Institute the
storm which swept over this following week. Revereild Verle
place at an early hour last Fri- Carson, minister of the church,
day morning. lightning struck will be dean of the institute.
the large barn on what was Those who will attend are: Lois
known as the A. M. Eckleg farm Marvin. Doris Rider, Margaret
northeast of Plymouth on the and Allen McCollough, Joan
Ridge road. The barn which was Bovee, Doris Rutherford, Rose-
a landmark in this vicinity, was mary Gulherie. Allen and Bruce
completely destroyed. Kidston, Dolores Schultz, Wesley

W. J. Elkington and Arthur and Roger Mielback, James

Holland, formerly of the Elking- Ayers, and Ernestine Burkholder.
ton & Casterline Service Station The University of Michigan
at Northville, have burchased club held a picnic supper Tues-
the Plymouth Super Ser*ice Sta- day evening at the home of the
tion from H. M. Dworman. retiring president, Paul Harsha, in

Ruth Hamilton is entertaining honor of the new officers, Claude
Elizabeth Burrows, Florence Sch- Dykehouse, president, Lieutenant
midt, Helen Beyer and Velma Harry Fisher, vice president, and
Petz for a week. at her summer Mrs. George Burr, secretary and
home on Black Lake near Ona- treasurer.

wMsses Rose Hawthorne, Hildur Fifty friends and relatives of
Carlson, Sarah Gayde and Alice

Charles H. Bennett met at his

Safford are leaving July 7 for .
home on North Main street, Tues-

the Business Women's conven-
day evening to honor his 81st

tion to be held at Mackinaw Is- birthday. Among the out-of-town
guests were several friends from

land.

F. W. Hamill is having his
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Denaux

house on Starkweather avenue
of Memphis, ennessee. -

remodeled. E. C. Vealey has the Miss Betty Snyder, daughter
contract. He has just finished of Mr. ahd Mrs. John Snyder of
building a bungalow at Keego Nankin Mills who is in training
Harbor. in a military camp at Camp

Miss Evelyn Schrader is enter- Roberts, California, surprised

taining Miss Barbara Bake for a her parents by an unexpected

few days at the Schrader summer
visit last Tuesday. Miss Snyder

home at island Lake. has been in service for the past
eight months. She will return to

Word has been received. that the Pacific coast after a brief
Miss Ruth A. Wilkin. who is
assistant director of "Top O' The

vlslt at her home and with

World" camp located near Petos- friends in this part of Wayne
key, is also the nature instructor county.

 Notice 61 Registration

H You are not registered to vote at the General
1

CAUGHT HER .
4· *4

Golf Widow-You think so * = 42                                                                                         EVERY NITE
much of your old golf game that ** .....1--4-I +
*Ou don't even remember when u b-th--4-Id JL
we were married. . .1 h. d. R.k .1 A- B- EPT

DAYBug-Of course I do, my dear; . Ill Rea d A* -a- 1

it was the day I sank that thirty- 4. .- . th. 0-uity... foot putt. + ,•-1 Ve•n ./. O,111 .tal

* ** h..ty Id pertedjoi •1 .*I
. .a TI,94 » comp- W

SHOP WITH
4. 3.-- h „... 4 7
* e.R«ke¢AiM t *
1 b bil,4 ».booded Pai,•ate• - al-

. IC

Olds Grocery : ALLEN +
+ 4-

Since 1924 + MONUMENTS +
102 E. Ann Arbor Trail 4 Northville

PHONE 9147 .1 - .6--- 100 . • Brighter Lights
• Faster Track. •Hoyer Starting Gate • Photo Finish

You'll Like the • Pari-Mutuel Betting •Post Time 8:15 p.m.

Friendly Atmosphere r

.

E

DAILY DOUBLE ON 1st & 2nd RACES

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE - 9 RACEi NIGHTLY -

Quality STANDARD Products Box Seat Reservation - Ph. Northville 1140
Admission $ 1.00 Tax Inc. - Children under 16 not admitted

Opposite Mayflower Hotel NORTHVILLE DOWNS
Pleasing You - JOHN JENUINE - Racing Secretary

JOHN CARLO L Exec. & Operational Mgr.

lm"MIR] Pleases Us"

4 Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results
.

'

9.

.

DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION for your , 1 I

..

important papers and other valuables!
:

Rent a low-cost safe deposit box today. , , ;

1.Rf AUTHORIZED
OEALER

FARM FRESH EGGS Primary Election held August 3. 1954. you have

until July 6. 1954 te do so at the Plymouth Town---1

• Colfee Cream • Collage Chee-
• Homogenized Milk  / Skimmed Mnk ship hall.located at 42350 Ann Arbor road. Plym-
• Chocolate Milk -- • Butt.

outh. Wayne County. Michigan.
" Cash and Carry"

Farm Crest Farms Dairy N.- C. Mier

"FARM FRESH MILK- Township Clerk
42270 Six Mile Road. just east 01 Northville Rood i

Phone Northville 1196
It' D .1

-- *.-1 .10.

1

kh 0920 00*i, provkkd by Air-Cohditioned
Sah D,pod Co-pany of D-oi# 0

.

NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICESI .

Helpful Banking and Trust Services
1 .

I .

- - NATIONAL BANK -
OF DETROIT
: I.

.

At-ber hdoral D./0./ 1 Ce..O/011-

I -,

1 0

-4 f
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WOOD'S STUDIO

.

P RIVATE *)E* FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

IF YOU ARE
. PASSING

l /,01,*/ OU,2 672EE,92'971

1//Vu/ /1/ 1-1

O LOCAL TRADEMARKS

SCREEN

i
X 2"

Also SCREEN MOLD <
4.

Make your own!
1

Indbstrial - Commercial - Portrait
Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

MONEY PROBLEMS? I allillillillillibd...221;Truillillill ./ 0@25.6,*,4-6 42 1 -b [
-

A Personal' Loan May Be The Answer - Illillillillillillill 1,6/Iilill/ .i- -L: I /2- 1 -- - W.kit'£-.A'bkiii COMPLETE _=.»•-= ...,04,a
' It $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash - -
, in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for

any .good purpoGes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi- ..p
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

Efal)h £11 1 1P 1'/ itq )1 v-
. D 0:1 .-

tr
GENERAL MASON'S SUPPLIES • MORTAR • CEMENT

l\i- WOOLEE9
 GARMENTS 4

 1|& DRY CLEANED AND  -- 
1'.l/„ FINISHED ,V -- M.1 GLAIED I.a,iIIP EXCLUSIVE *ANI-TEX •

 RENUVENATE  PROCESSE .¥ A..OVED 41,1
1 Ill•Ilt• ME™ODS I

1 2 =.1 $ 95 -™ g.
Villati••=

V•hmlion *109

.. a
..

SPECIALS
sHIRTS

WEEK ENDING: JULY 10 ....0-4 1.-4. .6-

DRAPES ........
I.----- .99( ......4 -0 0,14BATHROBES _ ........ .79c - 1. „la....... .--

RECEIVING THE AWARD as top :alesman in the
Double Feature Days is Thomas Roberts. left. of Blunk's.

Inc. Urban Holland. right. of the Grand Jewelry com-
pany. is presenting the $10 check as chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce committee for the Double Fea-

Protection Group Warns

h

lure Days. which were held in April. Tabulations of the

results were not completed until last week. Thomas.
who resides at 9315 Elmhurst. has been associated with

Blunk's for a number of years and competed against all

other salesmen in the city-wide event.
f

Appoin! Carveys 3Ppona Gets Certificqte
a --- - -S/Postmaster George Timpona

. PLASTERING MATERIALS

Wide- Selection of Building MAILS
"Quick-Set for Exterior

"Dexter" for Interior

SETS
31/2" x 31/40' BUTTS

Dull Brass or Nickel1

} - 4" x 4" Butts - Dull Brass
i Select Oak Flooring ..,

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION 1.-

was presented with a certificateOf Discount House Buying As Missionaries from the National Association of

-                                                                      : Postmasters recently at a con-
• "I've been offered a good deal may buy these items only two or To Philippines vention of the Michigan Post-
1 on a television set by a discount three times during a lifetime, so masters' Assqgklign at Mackinac

Island. house. Should I risk buying it?" are often unfamiliar with the Vernon F. Carvey, son oi Mr.-   That is the questiol many merchandise. and Mrs. Charles A. Carvey, 714 Timpona was given the certifil -1*OVI •'71% [ i r-+1.14- - Plymouth people have had to ask "Many discount businesses use
themselves. Discount houses have price lists similiar to those issued *Beck road, has been apbointed, cate for service rendered the as-
had tremendous but perhaps not by the manufacturer, except for a

With his wife, as a missionary to sociation.

./11#----'M---=" surprising growth in the past few difference in color," the commit- the Philippine slands by the Con- *
i $

years. Though they have not es- tee stated. Prices on this list may
servative Baptist foreign mission What we have to learn to do

., 774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebilt. Gard- CliT tablished themselves in Plymouth, vary as wide as from $2.95 to society. we learn by doing.-Aristotle., 3010 Monroe, Wayne 3103 Washington. Wayne
discount houses attract customers $16.95. The smaller "wholesale" Mr. Carvey, who formerly serv-

from long distances. price appears to be a huge dis_ ed with the U. S. Army in the. ="'=-='==,
But whether a person actually count from th@ top of the price Philippines, was one of the found- PIANO TUNING

saves money buying at '*whole. list. But the result of this "dis. ers of the G. I. Gospel Hour in
sale" prices remains a question. count" is a selling price equal or Manila. He is a graduate of Henry AND REPAIRING

. The Community Protection Ser. in excess of what the legitirnate Ford Trade school in Dearborn, H. G. CULVER

I, Ill -1 Chamber of Commerce is one The Committee adds: Michigan State college and Fuller 895 Palmer
vice committee of the· Plymouth retailer would sell the item for.  Northern evening school, Detroit, Phone 85-W

group which has spent some titne "Your retailer is a part of your Theological seminary, Pasadena.
studying the discount business. c?mmunity. He pa-vs his portion His wife, Bonnie, attended Pa- . '

.. . . -,1 -

19»vil»j € :9.»*4/
luMBE£- #64£#En¢¢u#PUE¢*HARDWARE

. CONVENIENT PARKING
144, AMELIA . PHONE 3851

..1

More Than A
.1..

Million ..

Dollars
mI raxation to Dring about better clIic Diole college in lailIornia, We buy all kind, of

The committee first points out living conditions in your town. Pasadena City college and the in earnings paid to
that discoutit-boust..bu*ing_ us-- He helps in a large way to sup- >Bible Institute of Los Angeles. Scrap Metals -ually involves the purchase of a port the schools your children at. They have two children, Timothy, Savings Customersnnajor itern such as a sefrigerator,

tend; he is among the first and two, and Charles Arthur, six Farm & Industrial
stove, television set or livingroom most frequently solicited for funds months. Machinery Yes, First Federal'sJune 30th semi-annual earningsset. An average person, they add ' for any civic improvement. The Cat'veys will spend the . payment exceeds one million dollars. Right now is. 0 -In most cases he has been next few months visiting churches We Sell Auto Parts a good time to start getting a worthwhile returnestablished for a long time and he in this country before leaving for

also structural steel, angle iron, on your sa•ings, together with the many other- c BARNEYS' has survived through his wolling- · the Philippines.
1

ultimate consumer is helping to 2% current rate is paid on savings. Earnings start

ness to back up the merchandise pipe, steel sneets, strips benefits of saving at First Federal. Such, as: Conven-
he sells, by fair and equitable Ud-  * Marcus Iron & Metal ience-7 Handy ORices, plus a mail saving plan.PLYMOUTH GRILL justments. If the habit of by- More offend by want of thought Savings are, of course, insured to $10,000. Accounts

- - - passing him in favor of disceunt Than from want of feelhig. Call Plvmouth 588 of a dollar or two are just as welcome as accounts
At i . buying continues to spread, the -Charles Swain. 1

215 Ann ArSor Road (US 12) - of many thousands. Service is friendly and prompt. ...
7 t.

950 Starkweather destroy an important segment of the lit on accounts opened by July 10[h.
our economy and at the same time

WILL BE CLOSED is destroying the security of his OUR LUBE
purchase that is represented by

*r July 4th to Julyi .19 Persons thinking of buying at
the small difference he saves." JOBS ARE REAL

-        CAR SAVERS'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             FIRST FEDERAL, discount prices have these things A-to consider, the -committee con-
.

'Hm.m-m, still cold.*

Did you know an automatic Gas water

heater is so fast that a 30-gallon tank

: actually gives more service than an 80-

3 , gallon tank run by any other all-auto-

-4 matic fuel? See your gas appliance dealer
 - today for this economical solution to your

hot water worries.

.

cludes:

"Did you deduct the price you
will pay ior the item from the
price the discounter told you it
sells for, or did you check the
difference against the actual price
you would have paid a legitimate
dealer?

"How about the trade-in-al-

lowance on your old appliance?
Is it as high as you can receive
from an established dealer?

"Do you get a service guaran-

1-19 t? If so. is it as good as one you
can get from your neighborhood
merchant?"

00 School To Give

. 1.

.

P V
DRIVE-IN

SOON!

: We specialize in expert
1 93 lubrication, use top-

31 quality products.
Try us,

Our service charges are on the I
side. tool For safe, carefree drivini

our car serviced RIGHT herel

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH

\9Ace /54/

1

0 A 0 1.- A-J

AUTOMATIC GAS

WATER HEATERS

GIVE HOT

¢
= =1 ,

PG-396 ·20

0. A ... . D. ....

I . .. .

Pittsburgh

While

Inamils

Yon'll b. -proud ..p.
cock" of your work whea you
u. Pittiburgh Archiseaint
Enamets on your intetiot
woodwork and

trim. Ifi non.,1-
loving. Easy to
apply, dfia ove• s247
aight.

Quart

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint

Stor.
263 Unt- ph.. 28

WATER

TIMES ,3 FASTER f

Tennis Instruction
Plymouth girls and boys will

have the opportunity to become
tennis stars this summer. accord-
ing to Mrs. Louise Cigile, physical
education instructor at the high
school. Classes in this lively sport
will be given every day for both
beginners and advanced players.

The beginners, grades seven
and eight, will meet from 9 to
10 a.m., grades nine through 12,
10 to 11 a.m., grades one through
six, 11 to 12 noon. The advanced
tennis players in grades seven,
and eight will meet from 1 to
2:30 p.m., those of grades nine
through 12, from 230 to 4 p,m.

All classes will meet in the
high-school gymnasium, while
bus service will be provided to
the park courts on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Mrs. Cigile
requests thai tennis enthusiasts
brin their own equipment, if
possible.

P
PARNG FEDERA

1- . .
1 5/.7

Wi *er- you RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL
G•• and OIL -

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Con Wing

Phone 910

/7OOT NnT WINTER; COAL 7 ADU DARUNG ! W• WONT
PRICES. t BOUGHT PATSY, KEEPIN6 WARM WIEN A
SUPPLY TODAY Al W.PAER HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT

r,

TOO. ITS LOW ASH MEANS  ST TU RMS COLO _/
f £ LE„ mf-74/ AL//C

A . M 1y.,

WEST Bros. 144 Inc.
534 Forest Open 'til 8 p.me Phone 888

l

UKE MONEY
IN THE

2/N

6

1 4.

11.

..

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Gri•wold o# lofoy•#i.

Across from City Ho# •

.

4

Plymouth Ho un: .

.

EEil Monday *hru Thursday 9:30-4:00 .
Friday 9:30-6:00

.

Saturday 9:00.12:00

-UILLUL '
.

.

1

GOOD IDEA! FILL YOUR 1
8 IN NOW WITH PATSY :
COAL AT LO• SUMMER '
p.'CE.. 1

'Call Lanky .
Planky" al .

,

6 PLYMOUTH 4

.

, Lumher & Coal Co. -
Plymouth. Mich. i

Phone 102 r -

-

-

.

1

9.1

.

---

=W

L .1.Ill.-
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keeping in touch Ill
NELY ELECTED president of the Detroit Down-

- town Lions club is Foster Howell, formerly of Plymouth
 and a graduite of Plymouth high school. His parents, Mr.
i and Mrs. George Howell, reside on Gold Arbor.

A

. * S

l MISS NANCY WORTH, daughter 01Mr. and Mrs.
Wahen Worth of North Territorial road, has been chosen-

: resident assistant in Snyder Hall at Michigan State col-
.

: lege for next year. Nancy will be a junior.
***

INDEPENDENCE DAY, THEN AND

== 4
To 4.1. /

FREEDOM.
-

570 11

UN
.€

IlA

W

1 i

WORDS OF PRAISE for The Mail come from Tuc-

son, Arizona subscribers, Mr. and Mrs. William Seeber-

ger, formerly of Plymouth. Mrs. Seeberger made special
mention of the additional pictures as adding interest to
The Mail.

1 * .

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN! Send your news
about former residents, vacations, students away at

school, etc., to "Keeping In Touch," in care of The Plym-
outh Mail.

***

4

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Lbarning without
thought is labor lost; thought without learning perilous.

-Confucius.

R. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

-T

AUTOMOBILE-

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Iyo they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce Your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give

. you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will

appreciate our service. We will make you 1 straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMET CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower. Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800I
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'it

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

Illill " f

lRli
.F

i.
i ·I

Employment Offic
Expected with Inc

" Explanations and applications
• concerning the new law which

raises unemployment benefits to
a maximum of $42 a week for 26
weeks is expected to create ad-
ministrative difficulties for the
Michigan Employment Security
commission since the law went
into effect last Sunday, Gordon
Packard, Plymouth office mana-
gen said this week.

"Added to our already heavy
claim load, Michigan offices ex-
pect at least 10,000 claimants for
additional benefits because ttle
duration of claims has been ex-
tended from 20 to 26 weeks.
Everybody whose claim is in good
shape, whose benefit year has
not expired, and who has not yet
drawn his 20th cheek, will be
able to request the extended
benefits," Packard said.

Those who have 39 credit

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill
Phone Ply. 2052

OUTDOOR NOTES 4- 4 9
From The

&98.7//FMICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION t."G-,LAS,,-fIrt.

Strong 'competitiver bidding the 'decline exepet*ed by state Hunters bagged 1210 black
sparked ,recent public auctions of game workers; grouse popula- bears during 1953, computed
state-ow ned lands in six lower tions pass through a fairly regu- hunter report cards show.

lar 10-year cycle of abundance This total was close to the 1157
peninswa counties, land workers and scarcity and are presently computed kill of 1952. conserva.
say, wikh more than $128,000 scheduled to decline. tion department records show.
being Aturned to county trea- The carriers reported that they The kill estimate is based on in-
suries through the sales saw fewer deer in the upper formation provided the state

The auctions were conducted peninsula during 1953 than they agency by hunters themselves.
by con4ervation department lands did the previous year, but that The "computed" figures are, in

this spring a slight increase was
worke4 in Ann Arbor, Pontiac. ....... generaL considered higher than
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e Difficulties .
reased Benefits
weeks (calendar weeks of em- <
ployment in covered establish-

: ments during each of which they
earned in excess of $15) if they D
are qualified in all other respects il

may be eligible for an additional y
six payments. f

"Exhaustions of benefits have o

fallen off 50 per cent in the past
few weeks," the office manager n
said. "This is attributed to clai- f
mants who are waiting to draw t
their 20th. payment after June t

27." He added: y
"There hav# been many un- a

official explanatiorg. oY this act n
and particularly of this provision, ' r
which have resulted in mis- d

understandings w}rich will have h
to be ironed out, individualry.

"As a result, there may be f
slower processing of claims for r

the first few days. We have 300 f
new employees on the commis- D
sion staff, and they and our 1
older employees as well, are A
being trained in the technical t
aspects of the most complicated C
law in .the Michigan statute p
books. They are also being in- S
structed to be patient, tactful, C
and polite to claimants and em- 7
ployers as well. g

"In return, we are asking the
public's consideration and co-
operation during this interim
period which may be extremely
trying to both of us until we s
get the gears meshihg smoothly. I

"This is the first time such t
drastic changes have been made
in the benefit structure since the k
law was ' first enacted in 1936. f

Secondly, there will be an addi-
tion of nearly $400 to the total t
benefits available to families of ,
claimants who qualify for them. ,

d Ftirthermnre there ist a knottv
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)ocial Security
lifice Can Bring
iervice to Home 1
Your social security field office

6 in business to serve you, even
[ it has to bring these services to
our home. There are 19 such of-

ices in Michigan and over 500
ffices throughout the country.

If, because of sickness you can-
tot go to the social security of-
ice, a lefter or telephone call to
he office will bring a representa-
ive to your home. He will help
'ou file an application for old-
ge and survivors insurance pay-
nents and advise you of your
ights under the law. If proofs or
[ocuments are necessary he can
lelp you obtain them.

Whether you visit the field of-
ice or are visited at home by the
epresentative, there is no charge
or these services. The Detroit-

lorthwest office is located at

4600 Grand River, Detroit 27,
dichigan. The telephone num-
ber is Broadway 3-1717. For the
'onvenience of the Plymouth and
lorthville residents, a .repre-
entative is at the Plymouth Post
)ffice on the second and fourth
:hursday of each month between
I a.m. and noon.

Then the Egg Beater

She was something of a vamp,
o they transferred her from
iaderdashery to woodenware in
he basement.

"Don't see many flirts down
iere, do you, Mazie?" asked the
loorwalker.

"Naw: the only interesting
hing I've seen was a potato
nasher."

#tuit* 1,1.L- 0

D

843

Port Huron and Detroit last

week. 11 lands offered· in .the
Pontiad and Detroit sales were
purchased and only a. few,scatter-
ed pa*els remained in state
ownership when the Ann Arbor
and Pqrt Huron sales ended.

Wheri state-owned lands are
sold, the money paid by pur-
chasersl goes intp the treasury of
the codnty in which the land is
locatedq

As a kesult of.the sales, Wayne
county's treasury will receive
about $85,000, the Oakland

county treasury will -Keceive
about I$15,000 and Macomb

county Will get about $13,000. St.
Clair egunty will receive $11,000,
Monro will get $2200 and Wash-
tenaw county will receive about
$1900. f

In ngarly all cases, land offer-
ed in Ute Wayne and Oakland
county sales went across the
board for prices well' above the
appraiged evaluation.

In recent years, land workers
have noted an increasingly high
intereit in lands offered for sale
in metropolitan areas.

...

Heaty rains throughout' Michi-'
gan dampened the ardor of many
fishermen on opening weekend of
the state's black bass season, but
field workers report that moder-

ate nunbers of angle'rs were busy
on state waters anyway.

The season got under way at
midnight on Friday, June 18 and
will be open through December
31; except on trout streams and

lakes, where it ends °Veptem-
ber 1;.

Fishing conditions were good
durint the season's first night.
and norning, but by noon of
opening day, general rains had
swept fishermen from state lakes
and streams.

Department workers received
no special reports and activity
during opening hours of the sea-
son-4before the rains came-was
described as "average."

...

Thi'ee hundred rural maiI car-

riers reported seeing fewer ruff-
ed grouse this spring but the
same to more deer in the upper
and .northern lower peninsulas,
cbnsdrvation-department wdrkers
report.

The carriers recently complet-
ed 4 two-week long survey of
grouse and deer numbers for the
consqrvation department. They
took p the census while traveling
regular rural routes; about 100
work in the upper peninsula, the
Tmainder are below the Straits.
1 Dqring the last three year, the
karriers have.seen a slow but
Isteady decrease in grouse num-
bers' both above and below the

, Straits. This is in k@eping with

111/LUU. the actual kill, but game workers
In the northern lower penin- -find the totals useful in showing

sula, the carriers noted a general over-all year-to-year trends,
increase in deer numbers in all Bear hunting was? carried on
areas, with the biggest popula- during the spring, Annmer and
tion rise seen in the northern- fall in various parts of the state
most counties of the peninsula., last year, although most of the

Mail carriers are helping con- animals were taken in the upper
servation work ih many annual peninsula during the regular fall
census projects during variouR deer hunting season.
months of the year. By driving ·
the same route each day and at
about the same hour, the carriersare able to keep watch o*r large IFIX IT WITH 
areas of the state. Game workers I
appreciate their efforts and put m/"mi,Kil..
the census results to good use in SAVI MONEY 
wildlife management work. .. THRIFTY,

*** - FIXES ANYTHING
Only' four forest fir¢s, borning

19 acres, were reported in Michi- PREE . Slmoly Clip

gan last week, conservation de- ..0 mill ",1. Of.1
todiy. We Iin Imd

partment workers say. you I Gift Card to

To date this , year, 3010 acres ,"Ii.mt to Ofne *tole.

have been swept by·,fire, well .....
below the totali burning to this DIANA lABORATORIES,
date in 1951, a year of record low ELKHARY, INDIANA
damage for Michigan.

al,LIBIL/irt.

Then TRAP'EM 1
and KILL'EM + <
GAUON AFTER GALLON ./1
d BIG  1
STINKY

<=ic-listOUTDOOR FLYITRAPS

FILTHY FLIES can't resist Big Stinky's potent :@bent lure.
They're drawn away from the house and outdoor recreation
and work areas - then trapped and killed. And once inside
a Big Stinky Fly Trap nies cant survive to become resistant
lo Big Stinky's hire.

 LIT THE BIG STINKY FAMILY HELP YOUR FAMILY
HAVE A HEALTHIER SUMMER

BIG STINKY can operate a whole season on one
simple baiting opetation. Action of Big Stinky
Control Fluid and water on starting hait pro.
duces a scent that attracts some flies. With these

'flies and Big Stinky Control Fluid. an irresisti-
Ile scent is formed that lures and catches hun.
dreds of thousands of flies. -$09%.

BIG STINKY Fly Trap-complete will, pdi'-i....
901. iar for laree capacity - no part, to #14
supply - with 8 01. (seoson'; .upply) of Control Fluid -1

known world-wide for iti potent lure - $4.95.

Somi with '/2 gel· ic, - $4.49

,«...xt,o r.Fills of Con*,01 Fluid on hond-8 01.-only $1.50

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174

- f-
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TO BEAT THE HEAT

, 1

Win This Beautiful 1954 Chevrolet

At The Annal Independence Day Celebration

r

problem which probably will be
solved in the courts-and that is

-9# the attorney general's ruling that
a spouse may not be claimed as
a dependent by a claimant.

"This is also the first time that

any dependents other than chil-
dren have been allowable.

Brothers, siste-rs, or parents over
65 who have been dependent
upon the claimant for 90 days
now will be eligible for depend-

-encies, but not spouses, unless the i
courts rule otherwise.

INSTALL ATTIC AND WINDOW FANS TODAY!

EXHAUST THE HOT, STUFFY. INDOOR AIR ...

PULL IN COOL REFRESHING, NIGHT AIR!
,

"Benefit rate; have been raised
from a minimum of $6 to $10
weekly and maximum from $27
to $30 for single -men without
dependents and from $35 to $41
for family men ,ffective June
27," Packard said:

Least is he marked that doeth

BE COOL! ... STAY COOL! ... SLEEP COOL ! ... as most men do. -Drayton.

|3 GREAT FANS CHOOSE FROM -

100 SIZES TO

1111Iofillio.1111,I

A V
1.

EX U IKING
NITEAIRE' -COOL BREEZE" 

Insulation

Aluminum Windows

i

. .,¥*35 J

2 4 9:

1 0 . D..FREE DEMONSTRATION ,  TO BE IGIVEN AWAY MONDAY, JULY 5
9:45 P.M. Plymouth High School Athletic Field

9 1 --
PHONE 1701-J * Day or Night . ,

* SEE IT NOW ON DISPLAY AT BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE *

OTWELL H E AT 1- N G Or Get Details on How to Win This Beautiful Car from3
• PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB MEMBERS . VFW MEMBERS

-Air Conditioning Experts - i [11 0 1 Il 1 111 •I ill411 Ly I lift-
-0

e MOST CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RETAIL STORES
-14/ illtlilllml /41,1---Ii ' F . 265 W. Ahn Arbor Road Plymouth e.

CHEVROLET 'PURCHASED THROUGH COOPERATION OF ERNEST J. ALLISON
..
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